
rural telephones, . PEACE HEROES ARE THESE ARCTIC EXPLORER RETURNS.and we 
Visitors 

remember

I Farmer» on St, Joseph** Inland En 
Joy Exceptional Privilege. Baldwin Will Make a Dash for Pole 

in 1008. SEEKS A CITY ENTRANCEOwen Sound, Aug. 
The World who

1.—(Readers of 
have followed the 

telephone discussion will be interested 
to know that a local telephone system 
is In successful operation on St Jo
seph's Island, 25 miles this side of the 
Sault. The Farmers’ Union Telephone 
Company Is the name of the organiza
tion, and not only have the villages 
on the island been connected, but the 
majority of the farmers have Instru
ments In ttiflr houses, 
the Island Is about 600 square miles, 
containing nearly 400,000 acres of 

j choice rolling, land, heavily wooded 
jthruout originally, but now supporting 
one of the most

Men of the Third, Fourth, Fifth and 
Sixth Regiments of C.M.R. 

Reach Toronto-
l Honningsvaag, Norway» Aug. 1.— 

Evelyn B. Baldwin, the Arctic explor
er, arrived here to-day. He reported 
all his men in good health, and said : 
“We have been baffled, but ndt 
beaten."

William Lewis of Port Perry Fell Off 
the Dock to His 

Death.
A

First Death in Building Had Provoked 
Careful Inquisition From Local 

Head of Firm.

Scheme Disguised Under a Plan to 
|Come Here By an Elec

tric Line.

t
/ WAROVERWHEN THEY GOT TO DURBAN Mr. Baldwin continued: "The year's 

work has been successful in that enor- 
nious depots of condensed food have

Edward Gardiner. Whone Relative, one ‘ In'RudoÎf ^and"’wUhln ? slghT of FOOTING NOW GOT IN HAMILTON
Live in Toronto, Lose. the Italian expedition headquarters, an- i

HI. Life. other in latitude 81 degrees 33 minutes, ' --------------

V, TWO LADS UPSET FROM A CANOE

DISCLOSED RESULT OF RESEARCH. Had » Pleasant Run From South
Africa., Which They Left July 

2—250 Remain Behind.
The area of

CompanyDirector ofManaging 
Sngwe.ted a Halt by Mo.t Rapid 

of Communication.

The men of the Third, Fourth, Fifth 
and Sixth Regiments of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifle® returned to Toronto 

prosperous farming yesterday evening.

and a third at Kane Lodge, Greely Is- Kut Short Space to Track and the 
land.Parry Sound, Aug. 1.—A man named 

William Lewis was drowned oft the 
dock at Parry Harbor last night. 
Lewis had come in with a small ex
cursion party front Depot Harbor, 
where he was employed. On returning 
to the steamer he fell off the dock and 
was drowned before assistance could 
be rendered. An inquest will be held 
to-morrow morning. Lewis came from 
Port Perry.

Another drowning accident occurred 
this evening about 8 o'clock, 
lads,Ed. Gardiner and Sherrill Whaden, 
were in a canoe a short way out from 
the foot of Belvidere Hill, 
way the canoe upset, 
for the shore and was picked up by 
another boat. Gardiner, who could not 
swim, clung to the oanoe, but before 
assistance reached Elm he had relax
ed his hold and sank to the bottom. 
His body has not yet been recovered. 
His relatives live in Toronto.

KILLED IN A RUNAWAY.

Guelph, Aug. 1.—Miss Maggie Me- 
Coll, 20 years old, was killed in a run
away here last night. James McAteer 
was driving. She was a daughter of 
Hugh McColl of Drayton.

/ These depots, together with 
houses and stores left at Camp Ziegler, 
will afford the means for a large polar 
dash in 1903.”

>> Proposition i. a 

Reality,
Mean.

These are the 
troopers who reached Halifax on the 
transport Cestrian. About 4.30 o’clock,

______  tit® flrsrt batch got in on the Grand
Not Until the Miners Declare Trunk Railway. There 

It Off.

World presents the 
for the consideration 
Attorney handling the investi- 

into the death of George Whal-

followlng 
of the

The
ffacts
Crown

communities in Ontario. A. E. RAGG. There is a well-defined report current 
In commercial and railway circles that 
American capitalists are seeking en
trance Into Toronto from the west for 
a railroad. The scheme Is said to be

r A. E. Ragg came to Toronto five 
years ago from Montreal, where he 
had been employed by Evans & Sons 
in their big drug house. He came to 
this cdty as the manager of the To
ronto branch. Previous to coming 
to Canada Mr. Ragg. was In Central 
America and the West Indies gener
ally, investigating trade conditions. 
It was hie business to ascertain why 
the English were not receiving their 
share of trade from that section of 
the world when the Americans and 
Germans seemed to be getting the 
big end - of commercial 

Shropshire. Eng., Is the 
of MS-. Ragg. 
gaged to business with the Evans 
at Liverpool. He was with them for 
ten years in England, apd 
learned all phases of the business. 
Mr. Ragg. in spite of his busy life 
In commerce, has found time to 
g»ge in literary pursuits, and has 
contributed axnumber of, articles to 
various publications In Canada, the 
States and across the wtater. 
thirty years old. and now goes with 
his family to Chicago to remain at 
least four years, where he has a fine 
contract with the Liquozone Com
pany.

WHEN STRIKE WILL END. TIDE BEAT SWIMMER.gallon
4 were no To

ronto men among them^ their homes 
being in Hamilton, Guelph,

ley :
June: 26, two weeks ago after Edward

house, this telegram was received by I “j want to say the anthracite min-j^ ,
Mr. A. E. Ragg, then manager for the ers went on strike themselves. They h e to
company In Toronto : ! themselves voted for the strike. It ° ^

Montreal, Jane 26, 1002. was not the officers of the United Mine I c . w|]., «mions t.tiion.
A E. Ragg. I Workers who called the strike. It will ^ ‘ “TT*

» Front-*.,, Toronto, Oat . (Bever end until you vote lt ended. kZI c£o^Hend
Better let the tieen matter drop. From the officers of the coal presidents Z l.

A. B. Evans. . _ , Holland. were the TorontoIn New. York comes the declaration I . ,
on this telegram, that the strike will be settled only in the trip as partakii^something Sf^e

which was transmitted over the Great their own way of settling It. I would nature of a holiday as thev reached
,direct your attention to similar de- South Africa Just in time to hear that 
claratkme made in the 1900 strike. The peace was proclaimed and their 
Coal Trust may be powerful and strong, vices would not be required The eon-

re- but the American people, whose hearts tingent left Halifax an Mav 8 and
throb In sympathy with the miners’ l reached Durban on May 31 leaving
ca.ttse, _ are stronger than the Coal there for home on July 2. Theron-
Trust' ' tingent got as far inlenT as

Newcastle, when the orders 
to get ready to embark for home. 

The voyage home was without inci- 
Ft range Action of Bessie Rhodes to dent, and the health of all on board

■was good. Owing to the crowded con
dition of the Cestrian, about 250 men, 

Considerable excitement was occa- —'*• from each regiment—were detail-
sioned among the pesengers on the fdf,t0.ren?ll:rl ln SouTl1 Africa, but they

left for home on July 7 bv w.«-v of last boat from Han Ian’s Point last England. V
If it was removed from the files, who niglît when Bessie Rhodes, a woman 
removed it and why ?

Holbein Covered 30 Miles in the 
English Channel.

disguised under the form of a plan to 
Dover, Aug. 1.—AUlio HolhNn failed in Ienter Toronto as an electric line, and 

attempt to cross the Channel, he covervd later operate steam cars from Toronto 
much more than the distance from coast to a connection with American lines at 
to coast.

London

J*' •

A large Two At. A.30 this morning he had Hamilton. Behind this plan of Ameri- 
cotmed 30 miles, altho then he was only I can capital to secure a direct connec-

with — “ --
tide* tod when* h" fri tod I a 6a W.o* u” I be a welldeflned I’lan of a strong ex-
tation was held aboard the tng accompany ! press comPany. with headquarters in 
tog him, and he was advised to quit. He the States- to cut into this territory, and 
was bitterly disappointed, but climbed secure a more direct share of the rich 
aboard without assistance. To everyone's express transportation business which 
surprise he was fresh and strong. His originates in the Toronto territory, 
temperature was normal. He took nourish- In fact, the conception of the plan

Is attributed more to a desire of the 
interests backing the American Express 
Company, the organization which con
trols all express traffic over the New 
York Central, Michigan Central and al
lied Vanderbilt lines, than to a desire 
of the railroads over which the express 
company operates to get Into Toronto 
direct. At the same time the success 
of the express company would mean 
Ithe success of the railroad company, 
as it will be Impossible for one to oper
ate on a local basis in Toronto without 
the aid of the other.

What Chile* Wm After.
Last week Thomas L. Chiles, a-capi

talist and promoter of electric lines, 
was in Toronto. He was here most of 
the week and the local papers mention
ed the fact that Mr. Chiles had fust

thegreet
was

In some 
Whalen swam the states from this section is said toat the 

Strau-
mmer Coats, 
a flue woret- 

• and double-

fawors. 
birthplace 

He was early en-
spe- 3 00 offi-

thereThe "time marks”
te Trousers, 
with keepers 
hot tom. very

edal ...

Northwestern Telegraph Co.’s 
show that the message was sent from 
Montreal at 10 o'clock, «and 
ceived in Toronto Just before 

Mr. A. E. Ragg is known to have 
asked an office employe in Evans 
Sons’ place yesterday to 
him a telegram left

lines. en-
mcDt frequently thruout the night from a 
rowboat, and maintained a steady stroke. 
He was guided by powerful gas lamps 
placed on a small boat. The tide threaten 
ed to carry him to the open sea vk^n the 
uTTempit was abandoned.

», ser-
.90 was

noon. He is

&
cameJUMPED INTO THE SLIP.secure for 

on the office files, 
which was received by him June 26, 
relating to the Geen case, from Mont
real

■*
FOUND COUNTERFEITING “PLANT.”a brisk 

be par- 
offering 
etc., at

MR. WHITNEY AT CARP.
Avoid Arrest. Methodists at a Harvest Home Fes

tival Honor Him.
Two Dies Found in the Cellar of 

Charles Edwards' Home.
il

The employe looked for the telegram 
and declared that he could not find it Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Over 800 In the Interim Sessions on Thursday 

sentence was deferred till Au just 8 on 
Charles Edwards, who pleaded guilty 
to four charges of passing counterfeit 
Molson Bank $5 bills on West Queen- 
street merchants. Detective Forrest, 
who happened to be in court, was told

people
greeted Mr. Whitney, M.L.A., at a har
vest home festival held under the 
pices of the Methodists of Carp, Carle- 
ton County, to-night.

Some disappointment was expressed 
by numerous troopers that they 
too late to see any of the fighting, 
altho they were really glad that the 
trou/ble was over.

Major Wilbur Henderson, captain of 
the Third Regiment, brought home a 
monkey and a number of Zulu

Sir William Mulock Cables That He 
Has Arranged for a Steam

ship Servie»

aus-gan Under
ouble thread 

elastic rib 
n I shed, rfb
til sizes, re-

about 30 years of age, leaped Into the 
water to avoid arrest on a cKarge of 
being disorderly. She was rescued by 
Policeman Johnston. The woman, it

were
Will Be a Witness.

A World reporter called upon Mr. 
Ragg last night at hds residence as 
soon as he had ascertained the 
tents of this telegram.

“It has come to the knowledge of 
The World, Mr. Ragg, that you re
ceived a telegram suggesting that you 
arop any investigation you were mak
ing on June 2b into the death of Ed
ward Geen. Will you give Tne World 
your version of that telegram?”

”1 cannot deny or affirm that I re
ceived the message you refer to. What
ever there is in it or whatever I know 
of this case will come out on the wit
ness stand next Tuesday night Fur
ther, I will not talk.”

The former manager for the firm 
was very courteous but firm, and could 
not be Influenced to change his po
sition. He seemed surprised that The 
World Had received such information, 
and his manner clearly Indicated that 
he knew The World had secured in 
some manner £ copy "of th? message.

It Is no secret among the employes 
of the warehouse that following Geen’s 
mysterious death In the basement 
there June 7, Manager Ragg was very 
active in Investigating the affair, lie 
manifested the keenest interest ln the 
surroundings, and 
whole time to unraveling the dismal 
tragedy. It is known that he believ
ed then that death was not from 
natural causes, and that it was pro
duced by poison, taken either acci
dentally or by design. The natural in
ference Is that this keen young fellow, 
with all the facilities a.t his command 
as manager of the big warehouse,made 
aome headway In the" work of ferret
ing out the mystery that surrounded 
the sudden taking off of an old em
ploye ancî a friend. '

Mr. Whitney went out by train from 
Ottawa this evening, accompanied by
Denis Murphy, M.L.A. .John Coates, I Edwards that he wished to make 
president Ottawa Board of Trade, War- 'restitution and hand his equipment over 
den Cummings and others to the authorities. He explained that

Addresses were presented to Mr. Mm^y Sn o’" ,toe“y

It! ,™ ? , d °f the beetl ^™ip^yed, DSn^an I between Akron and Cleveland for east-
variive^ Association &ot Uve^lhe^ ^ ^Domfnton » - capitalists. It was mentioned at

Whltijey ln his reply eschewed party was sent for, and yesterday Edwards the time that he was figuring with, local 
politics, confining his remarks to an was taken to his former home at 220 capitalists on the possible acquisition 
academic discussion of political queer j East Main-street, Hamilton, where the 0f the two franchises 
tions of general interest. ! plates were said to have been hidden

Mr. George N. Kidd, M.L.A., presidr ! Tn the cellar. Detectives Sherwood and i between Toronto and Hamilton. Theire 
ed, and other speakers were: Mr. John Forrest secured the assistance of De- I are two grants for such lines now ln 
Coates, Mr. Denis Murphy, Rev. S. G, tectlves Coulter and Campbell and the existence, and the indications are that 
Bland and Rev. Norman McGlllvray, whole afternoon was spent in digging.
The village was decorated gaily. with the result that two dies were

found and destroyed. Detectives For- j that will prevent the operation of steam 
rest and Sherwood returned to Toronto trains over their route under the acts 
last night with the prisoner, and to- j auhorizlng their creation, 
day the Hamilton officers will continue I The Indications are that Mr. Thomas 
the digging, as Edwards declares that IL. Chiles represents the Interests that 
there aire still two more stones burled ' are attempting to acquire these proper- 
in, the cellar. The press used by the ties, for the purpose of securing en ee- 
prlsoner was found where it had been trance into Toronto for a regular rail- 
sold. road. Because of the known hostility

of the wealthy Interests now owning 
valuable right of way into this city 
against the operation of regular steam 
trains, the secretiveness manifested by, 
the American promoters is obvious 

American Exyrvee Co.
At present there ure two American 

Combinations of capital owning Domin
ion franchises for the operation of ex
press companies. Under these are the 
American Express Company, a Van
derbilt combine, which uses ln Canada 
the Michigan Rentrai Railroad and con
nects on the east with the New York 
Central and on the west at Chicago 
with the Northwestern, Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific chain of lines 'and

.25 coa ls stated, acted in an unbecoming man
ner in the waiting room and was 1
threatened with arrest. She was quiet pon® ^ souvenirs of his trip, 
till she was allowed out on the wharf, ®Peaas very highly o-f Lieut.-Col. Wil- 
where, it is alleged, she again raised *iams as a commanding affioer, and

P. C. Johnston vas 8ajr? that offlcer «a popular with tfll 
ranks.

wea-
FIRST SHIP WILL LEAVE ABOUT OCT. 1He

a disturbance.
called» and as he was walking towards 
her she Jumped into the slip. A piko 
pole was secured, and the woman w-as 
dragged out. On reaching the city she 
was almost in a state of collapse,and 
the police deemed it «advisable to re
move her to the Emergency Hospital, 
where restoratives were administered 
with good effect. Mrs. Rihodes lives at 
60 Edward-«street. It is expected she 1 
will be a/ble to leave the hospital this exrHkcte<3 ***** he wilt go for another 
morning. cruise to-day on the royal yacht, Vic-

------------------------------- toria and Albert.

Iliac* That 1» the Date Secretary of Cana

dian Manufacturers’ Thinks 

It Can Be Filled.

-'rge, 
r^at 
il .... .25 KING GAINS DAILY. K1 Hair Tam 
s, or fancy 
a most uer-

Enjoyed the Minstrel Performance 

of Yacht’s Crew.
Acting Secretary J. F. M. Stewart of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association yes
terday afternoon received a cablegram from 
Sir William Mulock, Postmaster-General, 
to this effect i “Arranging for service this 
moment from Canadian ports for South 
Africa. Wire at once by what time you 
can fill first ship.”

Immediately Mr. Stewart sent this reply: ! 
“Association delighted prospective .African 
service. Think Oct. 1 best date.”

Prior to July 28 the association had re

fer electric line®
.35ut-

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 1.—The 
King had aji excellent night and it isters, large 

duck. *>ft 
i streamers.

*>
there is nothing ln either franchiseÿ.50»pe-

He sat late on the
THREATENS MORGAN’S LIFE. ;S‘o£nr"X“7lnfb." “KÏÏ

crew.
The Prince and Princess of Wales 

started for London this morning.
The royal yacht cruised to the east

ward this afternoon.

SUDDEN DEATH IN SUNDERLAND. 4
Illleburd Hodgson Expired at a Barn 

Raising Yesterday.

Sunderland, Aug. 1—Richard Hodg- 
cslved from the Leyland Compauy at Mont- son, iumber dealer, a well-known and 
real the following telegram : “Our London . ... . ,, _... . ® , . j respected resident of this place, diedprincipals ask ns to cable them early to-__  „ I suddenly this afternoon. He was as-morrow what are prospects of securing
freight from Canada, thru to South Africa, , !‘8tnng at the m,sln* of a b*rn on the Quebec, Aug. l.-Another of those un- 
New Zealand and Australia, and state ap- farm of John Farrow, about four miles accountable disappearances of which 
proximal,Ty quantity obtainable for month- from the /village. About fcalf-past this district has seen so many of late, 
ly service, and probable rate. We have five he was seen to throw back his head , . , . , .
seen Mr. Munro, who referred us to you. and fall to the ground. Dr. Bateson occurred at Levis, this time the miss- 
Wlre at our expense to morrow morning uae(j every means to resuscitate Hods- l »ng party being a lad of only 14, named 
any information you are able to give on eon, but without avail. He scarcely Edward Coughlin, son of Mr. Coughlin, 
tne subject. breathed after the doctor reached his employed as engineer oni the Grand

side. The deceased had always resided Trunk Railway, 
in this vicinity and carried on business 
as a dealer In lumber and wood. He 

London lancet Pat* at Kent Opinion leaves a widow and one daughter, 
of Medical Expert*. ■ ---------

rice. An Anarchist Letter
While Passing Thru Malls.

Intercepted

!k and Ox- 
latent colt 
mfort and

Pottsvilie, Pa., Aug. 1.—An Anarch
istic 'letter, signed by Watson Connell 
of Minneapolis, passed thru the mails 
here to-day, and was placed in the 
hands of the local police, 
writer stated that he would kill Pier- 
pont Morgan, in the interest of the 
strikers, fixing Aug. 1 for the deed.
The letter is regarded as the work of 1 thunderstorm appears to have fojlow- 
a harmless, crank, but still the police ed the madn iinp nf th. r p R
are taking precautions, and will warn ° th mU 1 f the C P R” be"
Mr. Morgan. Connell says he is now lnS reported to have raged during the 
on the ocean, and may be following n«Sht at Laggian, Swift Current,Saska- 
Morgan’s movements. ^ toon, Gretna and Minnedosa. Were

it not for this thunderstorm to-day's 
weather report would have Indicated 
clear weather at all points.

IHEAVY STORM IN THE WEST. YOUNG LAD DISAPPEARS.

...2.50
Point* Along Main Line of C.P.R. 

Visited.
was giving his In It the

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1.—A heavy

se, black 
;h white, 
,in black iNO SECOND OPERATION.....25 It Appeal* to Smoker*.

There is a great difference between 
ordinary package tobaccos and high- 
grade smoking mixtures. One may be 
anything and the others mean. Finest 
tobaçcoe and skilful blending, “Qlubb’s 
Dollar Mixture” combines all the ele
ments that go to make a high-grade 
pipe mixture. Won't burn the tongue. 
Sold at popular prices: 1 lb. tin, $1; 
1-2 lb. tin, 50c; 1-4 lb. package, 25c; 
sample package, 10c; at A. Clubb & 
Sons’, 49 King west.

MACADAMS GOES FREE.
HIGHWAYMEN AT DAVI3VILI.E.1.—A special from 

There is a wide dif-
Chilcago, Aug.

London says : 
ference of opinion, in medical circles

Dl■charged After a Lecture Fr >m 
Chief Justice Hunter.

s. Continued on Page 4.Why Was Irt Sent t
The telegram dug up by The World 

shows that Mr. Ragg was correspond- 
tog with the chief representatives of 
the company

LORD HOPETOUN’S l^JW TITLE.
Edward Cnnnlngham Beaten and 

Robbed of $28.

Edward Cunningham of North To
ne ronto was robbed of $25 and beaten 

by two men on the Glebe-road at 
Davtoville on Thursday evening, 

j made the acquaintance of the men 
hotel. It Is sup- 

Bome well-informed experts say that, I poued they followed him home and
while the King’s physicians entirely §£££“£ ^W^tto teTmatH 

relieved his aliment, the actual cause j*. Foster is attending the victim^ 
of the 1 Incss has never been definite who was pretty badly beaten, 
ly determined. There was no sign of 
appendicitis and the appendix was not 
examined. AM that the doctors did 
was to remove a dangerous abscess.
As there were no complications ln 
immediiate sight they were content to 
Ignore the cause of the abscess.

On the other band, The Lancet says :

Style Lea- 
double 

ien lined

Fur* Now.

The only time In all the 
year to purchase furs is 
now — right now. They’re 
cheaper, there is a larger 
choice from which to se
lect, the new fashions are 
all in. Then, besides, re
member that furs in Cana
da are better and cheaper 
than ln any other country 
in the world. Dlneen Is 

Canada's largest furrier, and he's busy 
all the year round turning out goods 
to meet the big demand. Order now— 
you get the benefit of summer prices 
and have’ a complete and well-stocked 
show-room to choose from. Establish
ment open until 10 o'clock to-night.

London. Aug. 1.—AH the papers have 
come out with titles selected" by the 
new peers, but none of them mention
ed that Lord Hopetoun has chosen the

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 1.—William 
MacAdams, editor of The Sandon Pay- 
streak, who was committed to Jail for ! 
nine months for an attack on the mem
bers of the Supreme Court, to-day ten- tltle of Marquis of Linlithgow. I un- 
dered a written apology, and was dis- derstand that the King sent him a 
charged, after a severe lecture from 
Chief Justice Hunter.

as to the probability of a second 
operation to be performed on King 

There is, however.
at,, Montreal. A. B.

Evans is the managing director of 
uie firm In Canada, and a brother of 
John Evans of Liverpool, the presl- 

v < f‘nt■ It must have been a communi
cation from Mr. Ragg to Mr. Evans 
pointing out some very material facts 
connected with the Geen case that 
provoked a telegram of such a perem- 
tory Character as “Better let the Geen 
matter drop."

IVhat was It that Ragg had discov
ered that could cause the head of the 
big firm in Montreal „ 
d™P 'he investigation ?

Did these facts point 
suicide ?

Edward Geen’s father is a heavy 
customer of Evans & Sons. Was it to 
save the feelings of the parent that 
would fojlpw proof that his son had 
committed suicide that the Investiga
tion was ordered dropped ?

If not this, could the head of the big 
house in Canada have desired the 
manager of the Toronto house, to sup
press facts he had learned, about the 
case, because lt would 
those connected with 
Warehouse?

These are

©...1.49 Edward.
thought of a postponement of the 
coronation ceremonies, despite much

«.

He
Blue Star.

Clear Virginia Leaf Tobacco, mild, 
cool and fragrant, guaranteed not o 
bite the tongue, regular 10c package 
for Sc, af Jamieson's, Queen and 
Yonge-streets, to-day.

repeated rumors.,message saying he hoped he would 
call himself Marquis of Hopetoun, but 
the latter replied that, with all due 
submission, he preferred to take the 
title of Linlithgow, where he has so 
much property.

at an

Iordinary

nond, or- 
e 25C. 
try prl'je
tarx pSlce

«•REDS” ARRESTED IN ROME.

London, Aug. 1.—A despatch to The 
Central Nows from Rome says a num
ber of Anarchists were arrested there 
yesterday and to-day. The prisoners 
are said to have been in correspond
ence with comrades In Paterson, n. J.

M The hottest days made cool and com
fortable by the use of a O. Gk E. Fan 
Motor. Canadian General Electric Co., 
Limited, 14,16 King Street East.

C.P.R. WILL SPEND $200,000.BAY ISLANDS’ GOOD LUCK.
to unge him to

London, Aug. 1.—It is officially stat
ed that the British government has 
exercised no control over the Bay Isl
ands since 1859, when they were ceded 
to Honduras. Hence, any appeal by 
the inhabitants of there Islands to the 
captain of the British warship,Psyche, 
must have been met with a refusal.

In Return North Bay Grant* Con
cession to Company.

Montreal Aug. 1.—The Canadian Pa
cific have agreed to spend $200,000 at 
North Bay within eighteen months.the 
town having granted certain 
sions to the company.

to possible
Boxe* of Cigar* $1.25.

25 good Havana Cigars for $1.25 at 
Jamieson’s, Queen and Yonge-streets- 
to-day.

• Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
5e straight. Alive Bollard. Yonge St.Patents — Fethersconhaugb & Co 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

H
ed “If King Edward were an ordin

ary hospital patient he would have 
been discharged cured several days 
ago with a mild caution to be 
careful. It must be remembered 
that the incision in the side is ex
tremely deep.

The rigid precautions of the 
King’s medical advisers to declin
ing to allow His Majesty to move 
about as soon as might have been 
expected was dictated merely by a 
desire to give the healing procets 
ample time to consolidate. There 
has been at no time the remotest 
sign of anything pointing to ma
lignancy and all talk of a second 
operation is without the slightest 
foundation.”
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What a Drop.
Panama» are always rlg-ht. 

genuine Panama will last a lifetime. 
We’re selling., genuine Panamas that 
were $10 to $20 for $5, $8 and $10. 
Fairweather’s (84 Tcxmge.)

AGiven Watch and Chain.
Ed. Weller, who has served with two 

contingents in South Xfrioa, was ban
queted last night af the Dawlsville 
Hotel, and presented with a watch 
and chain by Thomas Houghton, on 
behalf of the 100 guests present.

When Writing to Advertisers
Mentioning the name of a paper in which 
you saw an advertisement Is Just like pre
senting a letter of introduction to a busi
ness house. Advertisers in The World 
are seeking the business of 'readers of the 
paper. The appearance of their announce
ment in 
reliability.
ways contain mention of The World, no ! longong, 
matter If the postoffioe is but five miles 
distant from the city.

ccnces-

TOOK OUT 67 BODIES.
INCREASE FOR. MACHINISTS.

Melbourne, Victoria, Aug. 1.—So far,
,, , , , .. U7 bodies have been recovered fromThe World Is a proof of their ... , , ,

"Orders by mall” should al- |the Mount Kimibla Colliery, at Wol-
exploaion

The' Board of Arbitration of the In
ternational Association of Machinists 
have settled upon an advance of

reflect upon 
the Toronto

FINE AND WARM.

Meteorological Office, Aug. 1, 8 p.m.— 
Thunderstorms have been fairly general 
to-day ln Eastern Canada, Quebec and 
Northern New Brunswick, and they 
have guBurred very locally ln the T*r-

Dox of dinar* 25c.
10 good smokes, for a quarter, at 

Jamieson’s. Queen and Yongé, to-day.

seven
and one-half per cent, over the old 
rate of wages.

where an 
curved yesterday. The work of rescue 
is much hampered by afterdamp in 
the mine.

oc-«omo of the startling que- 
nes naturally provoked by the dlscov- 

i*' - the fact that Ragg" did receive 
sunh an order, and did. us a direct 
consequence, drop all work he was do- 
In g on the oas?e.

An advance of fifteen 
per cent, and a shorter workday 
asked by the men.

<p
wasEdwards <Si Company. Chartered Ac

countants, 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Ynnge-stre^t 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route!

Cook’s Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 
King St. West, have reopened aster ex
tensive improvements. Open day and 
night. Bath and Bed $1.00 or private 
room 60c. extra. ed

IPence Effort* Thwarted.

Panama, Aug. 1.—The Peace 
roi^sioners, who left here

rltorles and Manitoba.
Minimum and maximum temperat- 

turee: Victoria, 54-tki: Kamloops, 40 
78; Calgary, 42-72; Winnipeg, 56-86; 
Port Arthur, 52-72 ; Parry Sound 60 
82; Toronto, 66-80; Ottawa, 66-76; 
Montreal. Ü8 82; Quebec, 6668; Hali
fax, 54-72.

Another Pha*e.
Thore Is another phase of ■ the 

worthy of werious consideration- 
Mr. Ragg had learned such 
facts about the ease 
head man at' Montreal to

Cam- 
on July 29

on the British steamer Cana, to visit 
the revolutionary general, Herrera, 
near Agua Dulce, returned to Panama 
to-day. They informed the représent
ât ivetef the Associated Press that they 
were unable to fulfil their mission be
cause a very severe engagement be
tween Herrera’s forces and'the govern- 

........ . ment troops 'had been In progress since
v' VV»VVV Tuesday, July 29, when the rovolution- 

▼ : ary forces began to 
i Dulce.

Cigar* 7 for 25c.
Board of Trade, Lafayette, Baden- 

Poiwedl, Ija.SuperfiiUa. Deg Top 
Signet to-day at Jamieson’s Cigar De
partment

case
BIRTHS.

CAMPBELL—On Friday, Aug. I, a daugh
ter tn Mr. and Mrs. W. Mldgley Camp
bell.*

JACKSON—hi 
July 30, the wife of Thomas Jackson of 
a sou.

If andNo material 
as to cause the 

. . 1 urge him to
drop it, he knew fwhether or not the 
Information he was suppressing com
promised any of the employes of the 
firm here. These men employed in the 
warehouse of the company here 
naturally, very much perturbed 
the situation.

A WOMAN’S HAPPINESS.
Cigar* 5c.

Holy* Rood, Old Abe, LaClgara, I. 
M. U. No. 28, 5c, at Jamieson's Cigar 
Department to-day.

Empress Hotel, 386. 887. 889 Yonge-st 
Modern first-class up-town Hotel-81.50 
and $2. Cars from all boats and trains.

1coil-

while
There’s joy In çvery breath ?he draws. 

The skv Is blue above her.
Not that s-he’s blessed, but just because 

Another’s jealous of her.
Frarhnro, on Wednesday,Ice Creams and Fancy Ices of all kinds 

delivered to any city address and ship
ped to summer resorts. City Dairy Co„ 
Limited, Spadina Crescent.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa YaUey and Lpper St. Lawrenji 
- Lilt ht to moderate variable wlod»| 
fine and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate winds; 
generally fair and moderately warm.

Gulf—Moderate winds; showers or lo
cal thunderstorms, but partly fair.

Maritime—Moderate, variable winds; 
showers and local thunderstorms.

Lake Superior—Moderate east and 
south winds; generally fair and warm, 
but a few local thundetrstorms, 
especially at night or on Sunday.

Manitoba—Fresh westerly winds; fine 
and warm.

Jarvis papers please copy. 
ARMTTAGE—At

1 with 
p stand;

are 
over

They feel, all of them, 
that there are suspicious circumstances 
surrounding the caee that they would 
be relieved to have cleared up. 
the natural qurtry Is suggested:

‘Tf Managing Director A. B. E 
of Montreal had the authority to’

the Information possessed by 
Manager R’agg surrounding the grue- 
Somp case, was it justice to the other 
^mpioyes In the Toronto house of the 
“rm to have these facts suppressed, 
when everything pointed to the fact 
‘h^- If a crime was committed, the 
enminal had a complete knowledge of 
Me Interior arrangements of Evans & 
S°ns’ place of business in Toronto?” | 

Nothintr After Two Weeks.
4 The two weeks have elapsed since 

the l«»t tragic event ln the chain of 
unusual circumstances surrounding 
tne Front-«treef warehouse of Evans 
« Sons, practically nothing has been 
^velop’d that wilt oast a ray of light 

n the gruesome mystery. It Is no re- 
^tion upon the keen members of the

120 Empress-crescent, 
South Parkdale, to Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

T/ A B. Tobacco 16c.
A large quantity of this famous 25c 

plug tobacco, dampened by water, 16c, 
to-day at Jamieson's, Queen, and 

lh»*n Yonge-streets.

* attack AguaThere Is a Great Difference

Some men can never be more than * 
politicians. To be a statesman a man 1 ► The Toronto Sunday World, 
must be of great ability, possessing the < * commencing with the present 
higher attributes. Just as the states- < * month, will each mon h give 
man overshadows the politician, so * * five prizes as follows : 
does the “Statesman” Cigar overshadow T First prize : $5.
all cheap production. It is union-made, , ^ Second prize : A yea vs sub- 
from pure Havana tobacco 10 cents ^ > script ion to The Da ly and 
straight. » £46 < , Sunday World.

a ► 'I'hird prize : $3.
< ► Fourth prize : A year's sub- 

scription to Sunday W< rid.
Fifth prize : A yeai’s sub- 

script ion to The Sunday World. 
| Photographs sent in vill be- 

^ t come the property of th i paper, 
. but, if used, acknowledgment 
* will be made. Name t.nd ad

dress of the sender should be 
^Titten on every photograph, 
care being taken. However, not 
to Imprint the writing on the 
face of the picture. Address 
Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.

< ► Ont .

A PRIZES FOR PHOTOGRAPHY. 1Armitage, a daughter.
4 feet Tarte In Chlnigo.

Chicago, Aug. 1.—Hon. Israel TSirte, 
Canadian Minister of Public Works, 
arrived here to-day on the steam pacht 
Lord Stanley, ihs official boat.

Investor*’ Opportunity.
T The choice central property, 10 and 
X 112 Teraulay-streey, opposite City Hall
♦ Is offered at a sacrifice, tar immedi- 
♦, ate sale. Apply to J. L. Troy, 62
♦ East Adelaide-street.

DEATHS.
HÜE8TON—On Thursday. July 31, 1902, 

Wesley John, aeeond eldest and beloved 
son of Thomas and Annie Hneston, aged 
11 years 2 months. "Gone to he with

Funeral Saturday, Aug. 2, at 2.30 p.m., 
from his father's residence," Main-street, 
East Toronto, to Norway Cemetery.

IBBOTSGN—In Toronto, on Friday, Aug. 
1. 1902 Alice Mabel (Allie), the dearly 
beloved and only daughter af Florence 
and the late Benjamin Ibbotaon, ln her 
17tb year.

Funeral on Monday afternoon, Aug. 
4. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, from 
No. 48 Alexander-street.

SMITH -Suddenly, at Rochester. N.Y., on 
Tuesday, July 29, Alda M. Smith, daugh
ter of the late Myron Johnson, and sla
ter of Mrs, Wm. Jnnor of Parkdale, To
ronto. Hamilton papers please copy.

13.75 vans
sup- Cook’s Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 

King St. West, have reopened after ex
tensive improvements. Open day and 
night. Bath and Bed 4100 or private 
room 60c. extra. ed

wide,

* more
polish

Tine Son* of England.
The greatest unanimity prevails be

tween the Bons of England. Sons of 
Scotland and all other countries over 
the superior flavor and full aroma of 
the Statesman Cigar. It's the premier 

i of all other 10-cent cigars. Ask your 
cigar man. It’s now- on sale in all first- 
class hotels. Unionmade, of course.

246

8.25 by the us. tiïS. l>r El ^Faîn Jotor. °Con- 

adlan General Electric Company,Limit
ed, 14, 16. King Street Bast. Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?seat’

❖.50 Brier Sinok! mr No 

At Jamieson’s Cigar. Department to
day.

♦Valuable Shop Fixtures.

C. J. Townsend & Co. will sell by ouo- 
Tuesday, Aug. 5, at 11 a.m..

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
♦inches

iletely * Commercial Travelers' excursion to 
Alton.

Board of Control, City Hall, 10 a.m. 
C. L. A. championship laoro^se match, 

Brantford v. Tecumseh. Island Oval 
3 p.m.

Championship baseball games, Toronto 
t. Worcester,
Park. 2 and 4 p.m.

Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 
p.m.

Manno Park, vaudeville, 3 and 8 moot

tion on ...
the valuable 1-4 cut oak fixtures, mir , 

counters, .etc., at the store, No. 4401 < >
❖❖.75 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Tors* 

Spadina-avenue.
Aug. 1.
1‘frrlgian.
Lake Ontario... .Montreal .. 
Fi.rfft Bismarck. .<*herhourg .
Patricia................ Plymouth ..
LîjTa.......................Naples ..........
Bremen.........Bremen ....,

At. Front.Try the Decanter at Thomas.
Six o’clock dinner at New Carlton, ed

All Packtge Tobaccos Be*

At Jamieson’s, Queen and Yonge- 
streets, to-day.

Ri monski ... Li verpool 
.. Liverpool 

New York 
Nw Ywk 
New York 
Nerw York

two games, DiamondChewing Tobacco 7c.
Brittslh Navy, Queen’s Navy, U & 

I, Union Jack, to-day 7c, at Jamie-
son'tt Quean and Yonga-etreefc*

IP AMY, 
Il EO

\
CoatUaed on Page 2,
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Mysteriot " Telegram Caused Facts in Warehouse Case To Be Suppressed
J6 of Evans Firm in Montreal Wired A. E, Ragg to Drop Geen Investigation
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HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.“ MAGPHERSON AVENUE”pro|*H*SBSBHSBBBieOAK
HALL

TIT ANTED—G OD, RTOUT MAN TO 
VV make hlmse generallyuseful. Annlv 

The Bennett <te Wright Co., Limited, 72 
Queen-street E.

Hanlan’s Point
WThis Afternoon and- Evening

vaudeville,
Absolutely Free.

TIT ANTED-MAN TO LOOK "after 
tv garden and two horses. Apply Globe 

Hotel, corner Wilton and Yonge, 6 p.m 
Aug. 5th. *’

DESIRABLE LOTS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.
••

Monev advanced to build. This property is situated between 
Avenue Road and Yonge Street, convenient to Avenue Road cars. 
This is an opportunity for a builder to put up a moderate sized house 
that is much in demand.

For full particulars apply to

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2nd, ATTKRN FITTERS AND 
mounters—Keep away fromP

Hot! Championship Lacrosse
strike on.Brantford vs. Teciimseh«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents ■ Month- Phone 804.________
TERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH- 
JL out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 
Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

Ball faced at 3.00 p.m.

Hotter!!
Hottest!!!

ed isCAKE WALK DID NOT TAKE PLACE 
200 COLORED FOLK CELEBRATE

HANLAN S POINT
A. M. CAMPBELL, SITUATIONS WANTED

i\CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE MATCH 
Capitals vs. Torontos
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Monday, August 4th.

~\T OUNO WOMAN, XPERI N Pin IN
X nursing, wishes posltlo ith ___

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
a venae.

In-

12 Richmond Street East. .}

Picnic In Honor of Emancipation Day But Sllmly Attended in 
Hamilton—Trades and Labor Council Chose 

Delegates For Congress.
Hamilton, Aug. 1.—The Emanciga- | ed. assumed, on occasions, too much 

tion Day celebration here to-day was authority.^ ^ ^

somewhat of a midsummer nos . interest in the mysterious disappear- 
Thousands of colored people were ex- ance of Miss Amy Wilson, who lives 

the picnic at the near Dundas, is growing, and, the the
ory that the girl suicided is held by 
more.

u has been learned that the day be-

3B.Telephone Main 2351 PROPEBTIJSS FOR SALE. ►Game starts at 8 p.m. Rand In attendance. 
Plan now open at Harold A. Wilson's.Keep as cool as you 

can—we’ll help you— 
thin—thinner and thin
nest clothes—coats— 
trousers—suits— shirts 
— underwear — collars 
and,neckwear generally

1TIEAUFORD STORE AND POSTOFFIQJg 
XX for sale; a snap If taken nt onflfc. 
Apply to E. Rutherford, Postmaster.REAL ESTATE INTELLIGENCE EâîæV BASEBALL

(Ball Grounds, King St. and Fraser Ave.)

Toronto vs. Worcestei .
At 2 and 

4 p.m.
Ticket» on sale at Harold A. Wileon’n, King W.

gsgapsaiiji
!“*?• location; containing all ljinds
fruit, three thousand trees and twelve 
acres eholee land; good stable and several 
outbuildings; rare opportunity: owner leav- 
lng. has decided sacrifice this valuable 
homestead: complicated other business 
transactions; you will purchase. M. J. Mal- 
laney. Tonge-street.

2 Games To-DayList of the Latest Registered Changes of Ownership of City Pro
perties—Statement of Building Operations in Toronto 

for the Month of July—Recently Issued 
Building Permits.

pec ted ‘ to attend
Mountain View Hotel, but less than 

200 actually participated in it, 
coming from Toronto, but thel most j fore the girl departed she went to Dun- 
from Oakville. Rev. Mr. Snowden of | ^ased ^ome wiM netting

credited with having ouj that had she contemplated going 
away she would not have spent money 
for netting which she has not used. 
When she went to Dundas she was oc- 
companied by her nine-year old brother, 
and it is thought that Messrs Collins 
and Davis made a mistake as to the 
day they saw her.

At the request of High Constable 
Twlss, the local detectives investigated 
the report of her being attacked by a 
man about fifteen months ago. It has 
been verified. Herbert S. Lees, a law 
student, is the man who went to her 
rescue. Mr. Lees saw a short man run 
away from the girl when she called for 
help. At first the police were inclined 
to think that the story was the result 
of a hallucination of the missing girl. 

Travelers' Picnic.

HANLAN S POINT
19 TH BATTALION BAND

Nice light flannel suit for some

5 00 •u

S AL,K F0H *eai. estate—wk want
L-7 farm, city nod town properties In all 
parrs or C anada, demi description and ensn 
price. Bowermun & Co., Hamilton, Can.

A pair of cool white duck 
trouser,
A light cool coat _____ 80c
Neglige Shirts.................
“Arrow’’ Brand collars
.......................... .. 3 for 50c
Boys’ Wash Suits. . 90c Up

The undermentioned list of real estate 
transfers is the latest batch registered

BUILDING PERMITS.Toronto is of St. Catharines
SUNDAY, AUG. 3RD,

Afternoon and Evening.

1.00
muddled up things. "- 

He came here, talked 
coming, and arranged with Mr. Hall 

Mountain View Hotel for 500 
He also made terms with

„ „ „ . I There were 96 building permits issued
In the City Registry offices. Many oriduring the month just gone by jn the
these properties changed ownership City Commissioner's Department. These
several months ago. but have only just $1^—^

over the month of July, 1901. Permits 
calling for an expenditure of $2,304.611 [ 
have been issued since the first of_ the 
present year, or an Increase of #700,- 
314 over the corresponding seven 
months of 1901. The following 8 are the 
last issued ones. They amount to #29,20J.
Of this amount only $4000 will be spent 
In the district east ot Yonge-street, and 
the balance, $25,200, will go into the 
western district:

Permit No. 211—To Mrs. Siddall, for 
the erection of a two-and-a-half-storey 
brick residence on the corner of Rox-
borough-street and Blnscarthroad, to AmmOllla PfOdUCt» and 
cost #4000. J. W. Siddall, architect;
Witchali & Son, builders.

Permit No. 212—To Isaac W. W.
Plewes, to erect a two storey-and attic 
detached brick dwelling on the west 
side of Spadina-avenue, near Bernard- 
avenue, at a cost of $4500. James A.
Ellis, architect.

Permit No. 213—To John E. Hoare, 
to erect a pair of two-and-a-half-storey 
brick and stone dwellings at Nos. 34 
and 36 Albany-avenue, at a cost of 
$6000.

Permit No. 214—To George Christian, 
to erect a one-storey roughcast dwel
ling on the south side of Shanley-ave- 
nue, near Dufferin-etreet, at a cost of 
$400. Frank A.. Mace, builder.

Permit No. 215—To Francis Phillips, 
to erect a pair of two-and-a half-storey 
semi-detached brick dwellings on the 
west side of Manning-avenue, near Bar
ton-avenue, to cost $5000.

Permit No. 216—To H. Frank Squires, 
to erect a pair of semi-detached two- 
storey-and-attle brick and stone dwel
lings on the west side of Albany-ave
nue, near Barton-avenue, at a cost of 
>70(X). C. J. Gibson, architect.

Permit No. 217—To Jacob Singer, for 
altertions in brick to the dwelling on 
the southeast corner Of John and Ste- 
phanie-streets. at a cost of $2000. D.
Davis, architect.

Permit No. 218—To Alex. Campbell, 
for alterations and additions in brick 
to dwelling No. 233 Simooe-street, at. a 
tost of $300. S. Smith, builder.

about 3000 6
75t

ARTICLES FOR SALE.MUNRO PARK
/ of the 

dinners.
Prof. Grant to manage a big cake 
walk, promising to bring a band of

Grant

been registered.
Enel of Yonge-Street.

' Cypress-street, e.s.—Wm. Burns sold 
to Wlckett & Craig vacant lots 65 and 
66, plan 532, 48 x 117 feet (assessed at 
$720), for $1100.

East Queen-street, s.s.—John Clancy 
sold to Theftsa Clancy store No. 417 
and 50 x 100 feet of land (assessed at 
$3970), for $1.

Glen-road, e.s.—The Right Reverend 
Charles Hamilton sold to Sarah A. Lau
rie vacant lot 2, plan 201E 38.3 x 80 
feet (assessed at $1120), for $1300.

Ontario-street, w.s.—Geo. R. McDon- 
agh sold to Ada F. Davey house No. 
102 and 10.6 x 41 feet of land (assessed 
at $542), for $550.

Ontario-street, w.s.—George R. Me- 
Donagh sold to R. J. Davey house No. 
104 and 10.6 x 41 feet of land (assessed

A uv': BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
XV gains—Ten cent Marguerites, Arabel- 
las, Oscar Amanda, Henry Irving, Gome® 
Garcia, »Snllsbury and Principe do Onto, a 
clcag Vuelfa Havana filled cigar, all re
duced to five cents.

I
•K

WEEK AUG. 4.When Prof.Jubilee singers.
the state of affairs this afternoon

115 King E.
116 Yonge

saw
he gracefully extricated himself, and 

There, was, con-
1Everything New ! A LIVi: BOLLARD S SATURDAY BA«t- 

-tv gaina- Ten cent package T. & B.. Old 
< hum. Mastiff, Morning Dew, Bollard's 
cut plug, all reduced to eight cents; and 
the Onward Imported cut plug package, 
reduced to six cents.

was seen no more, 
sequently» no cake walk, no concert 
and no watermelon eating 
The freed men and women who came 
spent the -afternoon and evening quiet
ly, and a good many w-hite folk were 
disappointed. Mr. Snowden’s explana- 

that the crowds he expected.

Daily at o. 15 and 8.15 p.m.contest.
612»

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
XV Cains Ten cent plug Brier. Lilly, Am
ber iinrl Crescent, all at right rents, nyll 
the twenty-flve-eent tin Horseshoe Solace 
at twenty rents.

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
cV gains—Five-rent plug Bobs, silver 

Spray and the Four Hundred, all reduced 
to three for ten rents; and the ten-rent 
plug of Our Nation's I'rlde and Carmel, re- 
dneed to tive rents.

George H. Nicholson, J. B. Nelllgan, 
Harry Eckstein, Bay Hill, of the V. 
Y.C. Minstrels, a.nd abdut forty Ham
ilton travelers, left for Alton this 
morning to take in the Commercial- 
men's Concourse, or the Drummer's 
Snack, or the Travelers' Picnic. The 
affair take* place at the grove ot Dr. 
Algie, and a big time is expected. The 
picnic will last till to-morrow even
ing.

Hydrogen Peroxide
Llq. Ammo., fort., Aqua Ammo., Anhy

dre us Ammo., for ice machines; Perfume J 
Toilet Ammo., Ammo. Garb., in tins, kegs 
and casks; Harvey's Household Ammo . 
all of standard strength and purity.

Harvey’s Hydrogen Peroxide, C. P.. Me
dicinal. In 16. 8. 4-oz. bottles; commercial, 
In Winchesters and carboys.

Atrolozone, Ozone Water. Write for 
pamphlet and quotation* to

JOHN G. HARVEY.

NYSTERIOUS TELEGRAM
CAUSED FACTS

tion was
cud not come. ed

Delegates Chosen.
The mem beds of the Trades and 

Labor Council this evening chose Nor
man. Clark, James Smith and Wil
liam Berry as delegates to the Trades 
Congress to open in Berlin Sept. in. 
The Council regretted by resolution 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had failed to 

the inflow of 
Columbia, and

chi

till'
ti-Cc-ntlnued From Page 1.
ha
ing

A LIVE BOI.LARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
UX gains—Will soil Board of Trade cigars 
at three for ten. or eight for twenty-five 
cents, and Gold Pointa at four for fifteen 
rents: also a Job line of cigars, fifty In 
box, for eighty cents; away below cost.

HiSome Small Paragraphs.city detective force, when the state
ment is made that, in spite of their 
diligence in the case, the indications 
are /that the Information they have 
secured really, tends to deepen the 
mystery. It was the careful work of 
these officers that caused Manager 
Spencer to look to his slock of alco
hol, and resulted in the announcement 
that 100 gallons of the spirits were 
missing. Step by step, these men have 
gone over the field, lrom the night of 
May 30, when the alleged burglar 
"was disturbed in his work of breaking 
into the vault and firing the building. 
This man was seen and talked with 
iby Watchman Johnston and C. P. R. 
Detective Turner. Each man gave a 
fairly good description of the suspect. 
Then the chain was followed on down 
the line, and the most careful search 
madfo for the envelope Whalley is 
known to have had prior to his death. 
He might have hid the envelope around 
the place, preparatory to dressing for 
the -street. The detectives carefully 
searched every nook and corner of the 
ibasemen.t If this envelope was stolen 
from the body, it might have been 
torn in two and the money extracted. 
TJfion this theory, the detectives care
fully gathered together, after the most 
laborious work, the fragments of the 
envelopes received -by the other em
ployes, and which were, in most cases, 
immediately torn in lwo,and the pieces 
cast upon the floor. Whatley's en
velope wias not found, and no pieces of 
envelopes were found which are not 
accounted for.

COSince the return of the Messes. Grif
fith, Lawry and Shamrock from New
castle. off which_ William Griffith, Jr., 
was drowned five days ago. no word 
has been received, and it is evident 
the body has not yet been recovered 
Messrs. Harry and David Griffith re
turn to Newcastle to-morrow.

Mr. C. J. Lancefleld, Warden of St. 
Mark's Church, waited upon Rev. 
Canon Sutherland, •• rector of the 

For a long time it has been hlijted church, and on behalf of the members 
that things were not running smoothly of the congregation presented him 
at the General Hospital, but as the in- vvfth a well-filled purse of gold and 
stitution is controlled by a Board of an address.
Governors and the board, meetings are yrS- Mundy, MacNab-street, report- 
not open to the press, the public has e(^ to the police that a gold watch 
been kept in the dark as to the cause Was stolen from her house yesterday, 
of the trouble. Some time ago Dr. J.

miltake steps to check 
Chinese into British 
declined to endorse the proposed plan 
of distributing the 
thruout the province. The Council de
cided that the poll tax should be raised 
to $500. Secretary Glockling of the 
Labor Bureau, Toronto, addressed the 
meeting.

at $542), for $550.
Scarth-road, w.s.^James Brandon sold 

to Alexander Mills vacant lot 7, plan 
629, 50 x 200 feet (assessed at $1400), 

. for $1900.
Woodbine-avenue,

Manufacturing Chemist.
Todmorden.

oil)
246 Mo

he
Chinese equally run

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
XY gains- Try my La Arrow cigar nt five 
cents: this Is a clear Havana cigar, am! 
better than most ten-cont cigars; mv own 
manufacture, 
street, Toronto.
X^l UMMOX "JRSKE K'LLS R.-.TO, till b' 
VV Koacnes, Bed Bugs; no smell. 881 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

“TOUCHES tn|
trlJe. s. — Emerson 

Coatsworth, jr„ sold to Sarah Davies 
vacant lot 6. plan 198 E, 30 x 120 feet 
(assessed at $30), fox $300.

West of losge-SIrert.
Boswell-avenue, s.s.—Jas. P. White- 

side sold to, Mary House house No. 15 
and 18 x 50 feet of land (assessed at 
$1370). for $2250.

Davenport-road, n.s.—Dr. B. E. Mc
Kenzie sold to John Coulter house No. 
258 and 19.8 x 116 feet of land (assess
ed at $712). for $800.

Harbord-street, s.s.—Wm. F. Mulhol- 
land sold to Jane Rennick house No. 
25 and 20 x 176 feet of land (assessed 

' at $2760), for $3500.
Spadina-avenue, e.s.—Ann Reid «®ld 

to Alexander A. Barthelmes house No. 
401 and 17.10 x 108 feet of land (as
sessed at $3056), for $3150.

tinTHE SPOT”IP Mw
Is a remark frequently 
made by those who smoke

Alive Bollard, 109 Yonge- no.j
CHI

Hospital Trouble. tlivthe
c'aW.H.S. CO. 

CIGAR.
THE W. H. STEELE OO., LIMITED 

40 Scott Street, Toronto.

YRA0C MtM.
Registered C.ed

T
/ "1 ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
V-V heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

* etc.; close prices. Barnard's Prlntery, 77 
Queen east.

riv
ty
As-
Will

... ...... .__ A number of applications for letters
W. Edgar, medical superintendent, ten-1 Qf aflmintotraflon were made to-day.

who =nt£ rrthe city asked the board to ask hi in to , „ * «cibnn
withdraw it All the toard ,..d how- , VobTe's new restaurant.

made the recipient 0Pf a number of tes j m a

** The'0first^ presentation F to^him was
It consisted of an i Hamilton their Canadian headquart

ers.

un
lueBUSINESS CARDS.
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b nr 
thn

DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
VJ contractor for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 Victoria street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

SOLE

Is
Is i
varie
wan
ofMARRIAGE LICENSES. effoJ
er.id
peod
strui
embl
will
test.
elgh
om
the j
med
four
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tour
final

VALUABLE ACQUISITION.making m\m nt mm AS. R. DUNNJSSUKB OF MABRIAQ» 
Licenses. 903 Bathurst-etreet.JStandard Wood-Split PULLEY,

Strictly high-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don’t take substitutes 
Largest sales 1 Largest output 1

SOLE MAKERS

from the nurses.
and 0sUtve^rbottIes.t mahogany °and‘lib John Brockehuby, James-street, fell 

ver-handled brushes, with the recip- thru a plate glass window last night 
ient’s name carved on each piece. and cut an artery in his wrist.

On behalf of the officials and em- Coal was advanced to $7 a ton here 
ployes John Leith, steward, presented to-day. v
him with a magnificent silver epergne. The Boston Bloomer Girls’ Baseball 

The late house surgeons, Drs. Mcll- Club, Champion ladies' baseball club 
wraith and Smith, showed their good of the world, will cross bats with, the 
will by presenting him with a dainty t McPherson team at the half mile track 
silver fem pot. to morrow at 3.30.

It'is said one of the causes for trou Cosy rooms for private boarders, bil- 
blc is the lady superintendent,” who is Hard room, barber shop, etc. Stock 
really the head nurse. She, it Is claim- Yards Hotel.

EnrI Branch a nip's Defection From 
Conservative Party So Viewed. 

London, Aug. 1.—Earl Beauchamp, 
who has gone over to the Liberals, Is 
regarded as one of the "strenuous" 
order among the younger members of 
the British peerage. He Is only 30 
years old, but already possesses the 
distinction of having held one of the 
most Important coldnial governorships, 
succeeded his father as seventh Earl 
in 1891, and quickly showed a desire 
to engage in public life.

His marriage to Lady Lettice Gros- 
venor, sister of the present and grand
daughter of the late Duke of West
minster, wiliest took place in Cheshire 
last Saturday, brings him Into family 

The Judicial Committee of the Canadian relationship with the _ Duke and 
Lacrosse Association met last night at the J^bchess of Teck» the Cornwallis-Wests 
Iroquois Hotel, with President C. R. Mcu C<5nwT'!ls l"‘ll18S7;.:ryTr: •» 7 rrH 'Ssr&’tx sssa^ïss:D. Graham, C. A Irvin, F. C. IVdghorae, jto Mr. George Wyndlham, the present 
J. B. Henderson, T. H. I^nnox, D. A. Irish Secretary, who is the Countess 
Rose, P. McMillan also present. Grosvenor’s second hnisband.

In the protest

S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
. Licenses. S Toronto-etreet. Erenlngi, 

58(1 Jarvls-street.
: h

Griffiths in Line for Oshawa and 
Barney Quinn for the 

Tecumsehs.

PERSONAL.

Iirtrinp Mfinfn Pa voung merchant-™ good town
LrUUU V I Till II I U ■ X/vl ■ 1 age 3»; dark hair end eyes; In com-

** 7 fortahle circumstances; would like to hear
blue 

mony.

Regg Wns Examined.
Now, M.r. A. E. Ragg, the former 

manager of Evans & Sons, was care
fully questioned by the detectives 
terday. He says, to t'he best of his 
belief, from the conversation with the 
detectives they had been unable to 
make any special progress in the case.
It is, of course, unlikely that these Korli
shrewd men would take anybody but win not mention the subject of the al- 
their immediate superiors into their coUol, or his reasons for questioning 
confidence, if they had discovered any- ! the accuracy of the present manager's 
thing, but the probabilities are that the statement that the house had been 
lino of questions put to Mr. Ragg 1 robbed of this commodity, 
would have indicated, -with some de- I Employes Not Suspected,
gree of certainty, any developments ! Mr Ragg declares with the greatest 
the officers had made In the case. Mr. j positiveness and with a frankness, that , , ,
Ragg says, apparently, nothing has carrles wlth it the earmark of truth,,'“Jorslng the criticism or the 
been discovered to 'cast light upon , [hZ he does not suspect any member'^™” ^rZen^got mé^aisér o!,e 
the case. | of the Evans' staff of complicity in | he t ter. He sa vs 8 falser

The subject of the alcohol really pro- , tihis affair. He was five years manager) -The Kaiser is a discerning man In a
mises to be one of the read puzzling; j Gf the house here and is in a much bet- short \ isit with Mr. Morgan he found out 
features of the case. It is really not ter position to judge of the capacity and what seems to be not apparent to inany
oertain that 100 gallons, or any other honesty of the employes here than | Americans, namely, that tlie great financier
quantity of aicohoi, is missing. Man- Mr Spencer, as he has been manager j* perfectly blind fo the natural and neces- 
ager Spencer qualified his statement, a montR Mr. Ragg admits the af-
when he testified on this subject. He fair is a most mysterious one and says „ S|ud,,ut of humm nature he would sno>
said: "ir-nless we have made an error fhat the man who attempted to roh the > that evil and onlr evil can follow front
of calculation," there Is a shortage safe must have had a complete know-1 the monopolies which he has helped to or- 
in the supply of alcohol, etc. ledge of the stock arrangements of the !gttilze. H» is either without *onsclence

It now begins to look as If no alcohol firm. At the time of the attack on the re without Judgment, or It is more chavlt-
has really been taken. On this score safe he was manager. The firm at n d<' to take the Kaiser's view and consider
Mr. Spencer is silent and Mr. Ragg. Montreal wrote him that they were .not |?en^Fapable of consequences
too At the same time Mr. Ragg says: inclined to spend very much money in- lg on a wJth the dl,lvman wh(1

1 desire to have the press understand vestlgatlng the case, because, as they I starves his horse, or the farmer who Im- 
that 'I have no statement to make on explained to him, the firm had lost lit- poverlsbes the soil, or the merchant who 
the question of the absence of alcohol.” j He of value in the attempt, and they extorts from his customer, or the parent 

No Alcohol Missing. ! thought it a case for the city police to who allows his child to work-in the fac-
When pressed' for an exnlanailrm of handle ! *0,'J' w hen it ought to be In school, only

■why he would talk freely on all phases ! The officers at Montreal have the most tondgn fre half" so"dan-
of the question but this, the former «complete confidence in the integrity of Éferoilt. aB Mr Morgan and the plutocncy 
manageç said he could not explain. I all the men employed here, for W. N. lor Whloh he stands. It would be 
Again asked if he would probably elu- 1 Jrwin. solicitor for the house here, re- ate for this country if all ou! people un- 
cidate this point on the witness stand reived a letter a few days ago from , dcrsiood Mr. Morgan as well as Germany’s 
before the jury, he observed that he the Montreal people, in which they de- Monarch does." 
believed Mr. »Spencer would be the one plored the fact that the newspapers 
who would be asked to testify on this had indirectly reflected upon the hon- 
point. Everything begins to point to esty of their Toronto force, and de-
the fact that it was an error of ealeu- dared that they did not xvant their em- ^ e , .
lation that caused the statement to be ployes involved unnecessarily. This Ie Ancient Foundation Seriously
made that any alcohol was missing. It1 indicates with some clearness that the Threatened By Americans,
is recalled that the first question Mr. chief officials of the company have
Ragg asked Mr. Spencer over the tele- reasons for trusting the men employed | London, Aug. 1.—“Lazy Oxford” is
phone after he called him up at Buf- here. the title of an article in the now Lib-
tfalo and told him a hundred gallons of 
alcohol was missing, was If he 
was sure that this 
lease. Mr. Ragg apparently doubted 
the correctness of the statement imme-

from young lady 16 to 19. possessing 
eyes and yellow hair; object inarm 
Box 57. World Office.

onPhenes—6829-8880. 130 ■yes-
Offices—47 York StC.LA.JUOICIARY COMMITTEE AWARDS64. TORONTO. T3ROF. SIMMS. LONDON'S CELE- 

A hrated Scientific Palmist. Mention 
this paper *and you will be entitled to 
reading at half cost. Hour»: 11 to 8. 
Roon) 11, Tremont House.

Th
ervifi 
nt 2. 
sign! 
excit

✓
MORGAN AMERICA'S FOE.diately. Now Mr. Ragg, for some rea- 

which he does not care to explain. SUMMER
CLEANING AND DYEING

Woodstock Refused the Player» of 

the Defunct Pari» La

crosse Club.

William J. Bryan Finds Theme in 
Kaiser's Estimate.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 1.—-According to W. 
J. Bryan, J. p. Morgan Is the most dan
gerous man in the United States.
Bryan devotes Some space in his editorial

X ADIES—USE OUR HARMLESS REM- 
Aj edy for delayed or suppressed period: 
It cannot fall; trial free. Paris Chemical 
Co.. Milwaukee, Wla.

Phone aqd one of our wagons will call for 
your order. All goods hard pressed and beauti
fully finished. For fine work the best house in 
Canada,

Th

0 to-dsi
o'clo

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO ThMr. VETERINARY. cn til 
Xnale: 

befon 
thirdl 
wlnn 
third 
htio.vl 
not d 
area.] 
goveij 
tion.’I 

Th,
con.rt

llàrrj
bedy.l
Nichtl

103 King West, Toronto.
Express paid one way on goods from a distance

M. MOLE. MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
nl Veterinary College, London, Eng., 

443 Bathurst-etreet:
W

ed
■V

IiY A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY HUH 
1J . geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Mâll 14L

■ of Tottenham against
Bradford for playing an alleged ringer, it 
W4is decided that James Farrell's certifi
cate be cancelled and the game playe.l at 
Tottenham on June 10 be played over. A 
motion was moved re-1 nstating James Far
rell of Bradford. The application of Wood- 
stock for the transfer certificates of

The Doherty» Won.
Longwood, Moss., Aug. 1.—The 

match of the tennis 
that in doubles in on the exhibition court 
and a big crowd was there to see it. m<* 
first sad third seits brought cut the fastest 
and best tennis nine of the 20 games, run
ning to deuce. The Englishmen soon found 
that Ware was the soft sn 
can team and made him th

Igreat
tournamev-t <<■ la, w;v= ril HT5 ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

A lege, Limited, Tempersace-street. To. 
roiito. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mala

1 .. some
of the players of the defunct Pari» Club 
wag not sustained, as was that of Seafortif 
for the re-instatemenit of Jerry Graves.

A certiticsite was issued to Barney Quinn, 
the ex-Cajdt-aJ man, who was pmfcssiHJi- 
alized bÿ C.'A.U. allowing ' him to play 
wTUi Oshawa in view of the explanations 
made to the committee, and also one to 
H. Griffith to play with -.he Tecumsehs. 
The certificate of John Kennedy with Al
liât on, being a forgery, was cancelled; one 
being issued to allow him to play with 
Ookstown. An application of O'Halloran, 
a member of the Newmarket team, which 
disbanded without playing a game, that 
its certificate be cancelled, was refjsed.
Berlin was ordered to pay the Hespelet 

Club *6.75 or be suspended, and St. Cath
arines play ithe postponed 
Brentford on Aug. 30.

The certificate of Charles McKinnon, who 
played one game with the Torontoe and 
ilatqr joined fixe RuntsxtiUa Club, was 
cancelled, while the protest of GraYen- 
hmst was not sustained.

M. O’Connor of Or U lis, who was

861.A$7S AS
ot to the Amerl- 
V t.lrgt-t. nt ne'e 

ly all their shots. It looked to some of the 
followers of the game as If the Dogfish men 
stacked up a bit In the third set and al
lowed their opponents to capture It, but 
•n the last one the elder Doherty volleyed 
and smashed until the set and the match 
were safe. The score: 6-4. 6—1. 4—6. 6—3 
The other match was between the Wrenns 
and Wright and Clothier, which the former 
pair won by good generalship and heud 
work.

MONEY TO LOAN.
A atm \ loan-4 peb cent.

5>Ov/,Gv-Iv-I -city, farms, build- 
lug loans; no fees; agents wanted. Bey- ‘ 
nolds, 9 Tcronto-street, Toronto; evenings,
107 McOlll-street.

S' Bn
Mkelj
arrai
sonli-
#dgnl
route
and

ONEY, FOR EVERYBODY - ANY 
amount loaned same day you apply, 

on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay in full any time, or 
monthly instalments; call for terms; eon- 
hdentlel. Toronto Security Company, 
Room 10, Law lor Building, 6 King West.

Ml(k on
mile
andfortun ingABSOLUTE

SECURITY.

weekAt DrngglRti, or sent by n» for lOo 
—J. A. Gibbons & Co., M’t’g. Drng- 
»l»t», Toronto.

A/T ONEY LOANED-BALARIED peo- 
1VA pie, retail merchants, teamsters,beard
ing bouses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 4.S principal 
cities. Tolrnan, 89 Freehold Building.

■ ra,'ugame with

to
“LOTUS-EATING” OXFORD. on nod 

wttra 
large 
for tl 
day’s 
come

»
"P RIVATB FUXD8-4V4 TO 6 FEB X cent., city or form property. Holme* 
& Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 King 
Weet. Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY &, CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 

^MANUFACTURERS 
ESTABLISHED

... sns-
pvudea for brutal work on the Held, op 
plied for reinstatement, but it was refused.

TheSCHOLES RETURN FROM HENLEY HOTELS. Mon»FORTY YEARS------ era! Review, which attracts consider-
To Prevent Is Better Than to Repent.-A aibIe attention to the shortcomings of 

little medicine In the shape of the wonder, that university.
fnl pellets which are known as Pnrmelee's The writer, Mr. J. K. Fotheringham, 
Vegetable Pills, administered at the pro- draws a scathing comparison of the 
per time and with the directions adhered "backwardness and lotus eating tend-
tn, often prevent a serious attack of sick tile'"vico/end3"?^"1 fo,“ndatlon” an<1

. i .___„ . tna 'Igor and efficiency" of American
ness and enve money which would go to universities, which, he says most se
ttle doctor. In all Irregularities of the dl- riousiy threaten Oxford. ’ 
gesllve organs they are an Invaluable cor-| “Cornell, alone," sa vs Mr. Fother- 
rectlve, and by cleansing the blood they Ingham, "is about as "rich as four of 
clear the skin of Imperfections. the richest Oxford colleges put to

gether, and Harvard is nearly twice 
as rich as Cornell.
are only the first of many equally well- 
endowed universities which the 

jture inevitably will witness in the 
United States, and it is equally certain 
that these great institutions will use 
their wealth to secure the best pos
sible teaching talent available. Both 
Harvard and Cornell -already have 
been able to purchase distinguished 
scholars at Oxford."

Genuine
Hfool 

Harvé 
100 

Hnrvfi 
12 ih 

8. Brj 
220 

Harve

3TEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
street West, opposite North Parkd tie 

Station, and within 5 minutes' walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park; 
Queen-street ears pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rates. $1.50 and $2.00 
ier da.V; special rates to families and wenk- 
y boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

IISUD FDD CATALOCUE 

74 YORK STIEET 
TÛS0HTS

was the Party Satisfied With
anil Will Try Again Next Year.

Treatment

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Lou Scholes, the crack sculler 
Toronto Rowing Club, 
father and Trainer 
home from

of the
O ■O accompanied by his 

Fred Scott, reached 
Henley yesterday afternoon, all

FnakLf “s1*®*1* wlth their reception In 
Luglaud.' Lou was satlened with his beat 
at Henley tho considering It bis ml “for 
tune to draw the outside course. The 
inner course - h Tito» drew. Is woith 
three lengths. It Is next to the house
holds and completely sheltered, while the 
outer course catches the breeze off the 
house-boats and several other kinds of ob
stacles—currents, nearness to buoys and 
so on.

"Nothing could be fairer than the way 
in which the races are conducted at Hea
ley," said Lou. "Everything Is done of
ficially and openly, the Mayor presiding 
over the drawings of positions in the 
Town Hall In the presence of all the con
testants and as many of the public as can 
be admitted.

It Is Mr. Scholes Intention to enter again 
next year.

LEGAL CARDS.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
X: Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria-

Money to loan at and 5 per 
’Phone Main 3044; residence. Main

dy3

The 
shoot 
day. 
Bcoree 
at 25 
denoli
and 2j 
H. TN 
19 nn< 
(2), 14J 
<0), id

THB “ SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 
X Carlton-streets American or European

$2.00 per

street.
cent.
1586.

Must Bear Signature of
ed plan. Rates : American. $1.50 to 

day. European plan, rooms, 50c up, far 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Pnm

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOI.ICJ. 
tl tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King street east, corner 
Toronto street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

These and others

Courses J 
in Music |

The Department of Music in , 
Moulton College is under the I 
able directorship of Prof. A. S, 
Vogt. Couises in this depart
ment are supplemented by ap
propriate literary subjects.

Address ths Principal, Mrs. 
Wells, for a calendar.

fu-V l
l " ROQUOIS HOTEL,. TORONTO, CAN.- 

centrally situated; corner Kip* »”<• 
York-atreete; steam-heated : el#ctnc-uf®*; 
ed; elevator; room* with bath sod en •oit”» 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Or»* 
ham. Prep.

Se» Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

HE1GHINGTON. BARRISTER. So
licitor. etc., Lawlor Building, 6 King 

Street West, Toronto.
I Vary wall g 

to take ai

|ÇARTER[S|fâ"mî««r
MPnTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.

ÏIVFR for Toene liver'.
H PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION. 

ar”‘ FOR SAUOW SKIN. 
W— I FOR THE COMPLEXION
I | . f OCTU1WM HUITHAYI tiPMATUWC,
|»cBie» 1 Purdy

J.j*

The
der«et 
bltlon 
Ing or 
11 to 
Taberi 
leapt > 
Bnynt, 
Cetfre

OATS WORTH * RICHARDSON
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public' 

Temple Building, Toronto St. Lawrence HallA NATURAL SMILE "DARDANELLES," pure Egyptian 
cigarettes, are fully appreciated by smo 
kers. The enormous salsfof this brand 
proves it. Packed in SiPver, Cork and 
Plain tips. Sold everywhere, 15 cents 
per package.

V T. JOHN & BOSS. BARRISTERS. 
O Solicitera Etc. Office. Temple Build 
Ing. Money to loan. Phone Mato 2381.

pkJNCAX,GRANT, SKEANS A MILLkto 
Xs barristers, cc.llcltors. Bank of Com 
mere* building. Toronto; money loaned 
Phone Main 240.

130-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MOVTKJSAL *

• Proprietor.
The best known Hotel In the Dominion.

IT LATS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN 
-For pains lu the Joints and limbs and 
fer rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum. 
lingo, Ur. Thomas' Eclectrie Oil Is without 
a peer. Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
It, and It quickly and nermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value ilea In li* 
magic property of removing pain from th. 
body, and for that good quality It i. 
unequalled. “

Over artificial teeth is art—ou,■ art is 
also true art—according to the defini
tion—concealing art.

We make artificial plates with the 
advantage of every modern mechanical 
facility to aid us—but following the 
old-fashioned plans and specifications 
laid down by nature.

Our results are surprising — so
natural in appearance—perfect in fit__
comfortable in action that even the 
wearer can forget about them.

Set of teeth, 87.50 up

REAL 
PAINLESS

Car. Venge and Adelaide Streets. 
ZSTRAKrr No. 1 Adelaide East.

DA C. r. K.MGSI. Prop. TORONTO

HENRY HOGAN
tieor,

Geor
ffbitam
with 1
ixiuut n 
ritnrn.

STORAGE.
Mr. Crathern Re-elected.

Montreal,
Trade at noon to-day met and re
elected Mr. Junes r rat hem as Its re
presentative on the Harbor Board.

ri TORAGB FOR CRNITURB A N£ 
o Pianos; double nd single t urnltnr. 
Vans for moving; the oldest and meat reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
860 Snudlna-.renne.

Aug. 1.—The Board of
L HOST.

T UFT HORSE SMALL DARK CREAM:
line down hack; dark mane and tail. 

Reward at 28 West Market-street or 134 
Howland avenue. James Wilkins.

CURE SICK HEADACHE. he
owing Mr OOriole Lacrosse dob.

The Oriole Lacrosse team will play their

ened by Ferguson at outside home, who 
U one nt the best Intermediates nlaylnr 
the game, and by Neale and C'onron on 
the defence field About 100 supporters 
will go over with the boys. The follow
ing players will represent the Orioles- 
Burton. Pitcher. Hooper. Neale, Conron" 
Woodley, Galbraith. J. Yeaman, A. Yea- 
man, Hewltson, Ferguson, Parke. McIn
tyre. Hewkeon, W Dowling (field cap
tain). Th^ team will go on the 8 a m

—* c <-ts
builders and contractors.I MOULTON LADIES’ 

I COLLEGE
I Toronto,

HaWEAK MENPiles To prove to yon that Dr% 
Chase's Ointment ia a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it, bee tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, a| 
all dealers or Bdm.a nson. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.

Dr. Chase's Ointment

T> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
__ 3 penter snd Joiner work, band sawiafi 
shaping, monldlngs, etc. W. F. Petry, 8L

BUSINESS «JHANCEF.Instant relief—and a positive, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazrdton's 
Titallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,.
808 Yenge-streeL

It ml
d»ars.| 
•tralgd 
•bles d 
M. y,] 
Yonge]

"D ARBBR SHOP FOR SALE—DOING 
JL> good trade; good re as >ns for selling 

American Hotel, Hamilton.
Mary-street. _
'[> ICHAIiD G. KIRBY, 58!) lONUB-BT, 

_V contractor for carpenter and Jolnef 
work : general lobbing promptly attendee 
to. Phone North 904.
"r NELSON. SANITART EXCAVATQB 
fj • ;in<! roetractor, V7 jerrU-stresu
Phone Main 2510.

ApplyDENTISTSNEWYORK
A CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 

-Lm. bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.- r Ont.
v ri<

UBRSON WITH THREE 
a- can earn hundred per cent.; 
own capital. Box 56, World

.
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Park Nine and Crehcente In the «rut rame Armstrong tor the Creacmt™.

#Jr«|rS!
the 4 o'clock game, Jeff Blakly the vet” 
eran, will do the twirling for the Cadets and his friends look to see him let awav 
with the slugging Planomaker ”

Amateur Baseball To-Dar
The Withrows will play the Royal Oaks 

a league game on the east side of the non Flats, between the two bridges to-dav’nt 
3.30. The Withrows will pick thtir 
from the following : Lalng Fashion w, 
Klnnon, Novel, Bowerlng, Wllllitma Bord Tnssrie. Burridge, Collett and R^’ y '

a^uiLeXUCeu?uS?y;Uah8si^,pear^,ltt"
Lptmcen^,frto%i teviH

fJIllls, Hall, Tweddle, Bentley, R Hording 
Simpson, Braden and Sehutt g'

These Capitals will play the Ontario» In 
Jesse Ketchum Park at 4 o'ctock - Brown 
J. Adams, Jordon, B. AdamsRohe^.^ 
McWilliams. Charlton, Hoo™ Foster càï' 
son, Henry. Graham and Thorne 

The following team will represent the 
Nonpareils in their game with tiie Eastern 
Stars at Island Park at 2 p.m. ■ Smith c 
Bunting p, C. Mltohell lb (captain) Young 
2b P Mitchell se Sweatman Sb R Utah* 
ell If, Browne cf, Bakewell rf. Players 
are requested to be on hand early *

Baraeas and Central Y.M.C.A.' play 
at 2 p.m. at Sunlight Park — v 
requested to be on hand early"

The Easterns play the Uno C. on the

Weeke, B. O'Brien. McCarthy Plavera 
are requested to meet at Queen and Jarvis- 
streets not later than 2 o’clock 

The Minto Club request all players, mera- 
43."$ >'?ra and supporters to be at the Woodbine 
4.'i2 diamond not later fflian 2.30 this afternoon, 

.H71 line up with the Balmy Beacbi
, sharp. A good game Is expected.' 

»... , . v I" represent the Eastern
' Ictorias In their game with the Orioles 
at 3 o'clock on the Don Flats : Kav, Gib
son, McDonoghue, McCartney, Bateman, A. 
Smith, W. Smith, Aunger, Dowson, Ma*- 
shall and Burns.

The following players will represent the 
Diamond II. in their league game against 
the St. Mary s II. on the latter's grounds: 
Dunn, McClelland (captain), Bavdgett, Ney, 
Weinnug. McLean, Watt, I.egge, Levack, 
Woods, Clayson, Stitt, Martin, Kyle. Play
ers and supporters ore requested to meet 
at Dnndas-stveet and Grove-avenue at 2 
o’clock.

The following players will represent the 
Poison Iron Works In their game to-day 
with the Luxfer-Prisms at Rlverdale Park’: 
Fitzgerald p, McMillan c, Winterfield lb, 
Harrison 2b, Lanlell ss. Tovell 3b, Swain 
If. Ryan cf, Hutchinson rf, McBrlen spare.

The Marlboros play tlhe Bathurst A.C. a 
league game at 4 p.m. on Baystde Park. 
Tb* Marlboros request all to meet at Or
chard at 3. The following will represent 
them : Lea, Minton, Brockhank, Douglas, 
Beatty, Crawford. Bond, Guthrie, O’Con
nor, Cotter, Higgins, Moysey.

The Ontario»’ annual cross country run 
will take place on Civic Holiday at 11 
o’clock from Allan Gardens to the Halfway 
House, Kingston-road, and return. Va’li
able prizes are being presented, which are 
on view at J. Jackman's, 174 East Queen- 
street. Thirty-nine entries have been re
ceived, and a hot race 1» expected.

The Monetary Times will pick their team 
from the following" players in their league 
game with the Bryant Press at Woodbine 
Park at 2.30 : Hahndorf, Hurst, Brydon, 
Sinclair, Robertson, Gtroux, Kew, Miller, 
Robinson, Moran and Eward.

The Llederkranz defeated the Woodbines 
on Thursday by 7 to 5 on the latter’s 
grounds. The game was one of the fastest | 
on record, and contained many interesting 
features. The decisions of the umpires, 
Messrs. Cook and Moguln, were entirely 
satisfactory to all parties, and they could 
easily secure positions under Pat Powers.

J For the Llederkranz, the battery, Joe Haw- 
1 ley and Corbett, were both knocked, out,
J and Chris Kleisberger and Tap Stone, ran 
1 foul .of one another. Archie Thompson 
Y made a record catch in the face of a blaz- 
* Ing sun, and Corbett followed with a h^d 
JJ miss.
® Berlin and Waterloo for three games on 
0 Aug. 12, 13 and 14.
“ The Gore Vales play the Carnations at 
4 Grace and Arthur-streers at 3 o’clock.

A regular scheduled game was played last 
0 night in the Toronto Railway League be
ll tween the Dominion Express Co. and the 
0 General Offices, C.P.R., which resulted In 
0 a win for the Dominion Express Co. by 11 
0 to 10. Batteries—J. Cantwell and Black- 
1 hall; Dunn, Rlckley and Hicks.
0 The Red Stockings will cross bats with 
0 the Barrie team at Barrie on Clide Holiday.
0 The following players are requested to be 
- on baud early, as the train leaves at 7.30 
1 a.m. : McCluke c, C’uppue p, Insker lb,

H. Sasstinvy 2b. P. Sassanry ss, Vantler 8b, 
Tipples, Shore!ng, Krolmeyer and C. Wil
liams will take charge of the field. Play
ers are to meet at Manager Kollsky’s house,
154 York-street, at 6.45. ,

The brass finishters of the James Morrison 
Brass Works will play the moulders a 
game at their annual excursion at Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake to-day. A hot game Is expect-

tyXTLIN^ UP Ï0 llil’S CLOSEED.

FT MAN TO 
useful Apply 

I., Limited, 72

5TALKING;
B

Worcester Hit Lee Opportunely, Beat
ing Barrow’s Men Handily By 

8 Runs to 1.

OFJunior Stakes for 2-Year-Olds and 
Brighton Derby, $10,000 Each, 

on for To-Day.

Tecumsehs Play Brantford in C.L.A. 
Series This Afternoon at 

the Island.

:cr
1 rIX30K . A FTEIt 

». Apply Globe 
Yonge, 0 p.m.,

CIGARSiAND STOVE 
from Toronto ; 3SGA. After you hare experi

mented with other Ci
gars and paid good prices 
for them, and are still 
dissatisfied, you’ll find 
that

team

BUFFALO TRIMMED BY JERSEY CITY£74 STEVEDORE, 8 TO I, BEAT ZOROASTER CORN WALL-NATIONALS AT MONTREAL Men^Who 
Are Looking 
For Summer 
Comfort

S THROUGH- 
Acetylene Gas 

s. Permanent 
Toronto. ed

.0- S3
V Slontreel-Provldence Contest Post

poned. Newark Lost to Roches
ter—The Records.

Autumn Leaves nt SO to 1 Won ait 
Chicaeo—Detrodt and St.

Louts Results.

On Monday Capitals Clash With 
Toronto, at Island—Record 

and Schedule.Rattling 
Low Prices

«TED

ER1ENCED IN 
iltlon with In. 

80 Wellington-
The Toronto» lost the game yesterday af

ternoon to Worcester in a contest devoid of 
interest, .is the visitors outclassed the 
home team In every department of the 
game.

GRANDAS
CIGARS

New York, Aug. l.-W. R. Condon. Rose 
Tint, Anak and Belle of Lexington 
the winning favorites at Brighton Bench 
to-day, the other events going to long shots. 
The fonrth race, a handicap for 3-year-olds 
and up, at 1% miles, was the feature of 
the card. Ethics, the favorite, won, but 
was disqualified for foul. Arden Jumped 
away in front and showed the way for half 
a mile, when Himself took

be^1.e.fnlro slaerosse gameB »'lll be divided 
Kksrcm ,dy uud 'be Holiday. ]„ the
Hn8t1rn kea8’ue* Cornwall plays the Na-
camA h/,! Munxt,rea! to-da>'. and the Caps w,u come to our Store and

t-ss. „,z

•2 Su!» f ,SV Kltts 8° to Orangeville. In No. tkc best and newest of everything. You

rssM \jus zVrebe 88 we“suited ror toe •
?acS’Kan? Lonclon au<l Woodstock are 

left to tight It out.

were

SA LE. kcc* the Toronto pitcher, was hit 
v. hen hits muant are worth trying 

sticking ta
runs, while Pappulau 

kept the hits better scattered, 
again lost to Jersey City, but were ahead 
outil the eighth, when the Skeeters landed 
on the ball, scoring eight runs. There > as 
no game at Montreal, 
beat Newark.

Clubs.
Toronto ....
Buffalo ....
Worcester ...
Jersey City .
Providence ..
Rochester ..
Montreal ......... „
Newark ................ 2’ 59

155;,nt Toronto, Pro-Talo, Newark* attrRochestery U>' at nuf"

Toronto 1, Worcester 8.

andand superior quality are a com
bination which prevail here 
just now.

I> poktofficb
taken at onSfcT
pst master.

Buffalo
The

OVERLOOK- 
'a Royal; do
ming surround- 
ning all kinds 

and -twelve 
and several 

y: owner leav- 
thU valuable 

her
se. M. J. Mai-

Players nreWe are clearing out a line of The records : 
—N.A.L.U. Record.— New ShirtsM command, close

ly followed by Numeral. These two 
together to the stretch. Burns, 
favorite, was working hard. In the str-t-n 
he was third, and closing very fast on the 
outside. Opposite the field stand Burns 
cut across to the rail, and In doing so 
bumped Tom Kenny, who In turn knocked 
against Numeral, throwing these two horses 
out of the race. Ethics won by two 
lengths, with Himself second and Tom 
Kenny third. Bullmnn, who rode Tom 
Kenn.v, claimed the foul, and the winner 
was disqualified. The weather was clear 
and the track fast.

First race, 3-year olds, 1116 inlles-Steve-, 
dore, 97 (L. Smith), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, li 
Zoroaster, 103 (Redfern), 2 to 1 and 4 to 3. 
2; Satire, 104 (Wonderly). 4 to 1 and 8 to 
6, 3. Time 1.4613.
Swamplands,

Scotch Tweeds aod 
English Worsteds,

Make to Order

while Rochester Won. Lost. To FICardinal, Damon 103,
M|ne,eT,cL,oHG„!dg";an0“i17tUtarVt,C ^

GaXn' ,r0,CV,elllns' 1116 ™Hes—Georgia 
'Khm ICT-ant Snll,06. Gold Braid 

can K1 m1 ,Eos8lSU',l 98. Great Amerl-
can 103, Atbeola 02. Lucent 106 Ma.tv- 
maker 102, The Guinea 88, Dr. Clark 
Justice 101, Alsike 103.
mHi:hxvT,1PV Brlgh,"“ Junior Stakes, % 
1.-e.,'VHurstbourne ltti. Artv.s
rh'’'ni rî USn "p 1.07' Dal«*man 123,White
chapel 122, Blue Ribbon 107.
mITo/1?, 1acp' ^rlsbt™ Derby. 1>4 mllcs- 
H, m ,I,“ 'lg"rfl<;1'1 126, Old England 123, 
Homestead, Hyphen 111 

Fifth race, Hlgh-welght Handicap, % mile
Grail, Moroknnta, 1^,“ Eappenecker ‘"m""BeH^’of''Lx^rn 

srarothen. PetÆ^&ls» SSffi

Second race for maiden fillies, 3-ycar-olds. Avon ÏÎ %"g8ter U1’ P,Pa8a,,t Sn" 1UU-

g^st,«8.t&t*SL*»su5s sdi.%Krs'"E4"si;S',sF
& ?'"a- prring m:Uinn.ë"Gmcee ftmT'carfing

fio^-Wgit^d TrSk w’tMcF.âlên,'! ll"Wm H- Thc 1M'
Rnt,0n.1>aTro5t>^„a«2LKapa,Knnîfht',1îï;.rî' Hl*bland Park Entries : First race, y. 
Burns), 7 to — and 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.001-5. mile, sol line—Our .Ipskia 110 iinrf T» ios Mexicans, Oyloft, Alice Eon, Isle of Wight. Traverse Percentum 106* Lauren tin n' 108’
St™ a"îso°'ron' Fra"k KarrlCk <b oneflOr” Is^^^L/^iphon
^Fourth *race,8 handicap, 3-year-old, and 15^ GrMt Star 103' Thp Elba' Rastpr »oy 

and J to 3 Second race, maidens. % mile—Lady Drn-3 to ^ and’elonT O™ mSn " p''1- 108> Ontonagon, Bank Street. Judge
?vit0in rodt Pè1îî'a*VoNYm»ra v 10*4i ^ onlif'r' Voorhles, Sprlngwater, Tommie Knight 106, 
SoiXJ Prii’e.3- .r Vamp gJVP,?- Wl/1 Shields, Pirate. Indian Child, Trlhes-
Snrmlse. Adelaide Prince, xCuspldor, Sadie man. Cast us, Gold Brtde, Mamie Kell'y, 
S., Arden and * Ethics also ran. z Finished Mesla D 108
first, but was disqualified for foul. «Hlm- Th!rd rnce. % mile. hnndlcai>-Sevoy 117. 

PiLa,nd CuRpld0or cnuPltd ln betting Velma Clark 101, Primus 100, Long Nose
Fifth race, 2-yenr-olds, % nille-Rose 93 All Souls 83.

T'ut. 114 (T. Burnsl, 1 to 8 and out, 111 Fourth race. 1 mile, Oakland Handicap-
Dark Planet 112 (Odom), 15 to 1 and even, ' Cnil O. 08, Taxman, Dubious 06, Dynas-
2; Erora, 109 (Wonderly), 15 to 1 and 7 to ; t>- 94.
5, 3. Time 1.00 3-5. Captain, Billee Lee. Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—McWilliams 
^cjiOIluay anff fnterva|^fl,RO ran* 108, Picador, Jessie Jarboe 106, (Senator

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles Beveridge, Sprung 106, Romp 101, Obstinate 
1/S appr^n?c.e o°ys^TAP,ak’ Simon in) Lady of the West 96, Tiffany

(gylandx)’ ?*? 1(i and \ 8' Justice, 9f,. The Way 88, Scortlo 85.
ÎÎ2 (Barbee), 12 to 1 a,nd 4 to 1, 2; Leone, sixth race, % mile, selling—Pompino 113,
1°8 (Barbfr/. 1° to 1 and 3 to 1, 3. rime Fthel Davis 107, Sir Florian 106, Klnloch
1.48 2-5.„ Hinsdale, zCMron, zAlack, Nond- parkt Northumberland 105, Loka 103,Maria 
nla, Fonsolee and C. Rosenfeld also ran. Bolton, King’s Pet 102, Similar 99, Al*o 
zCouplerl ln betting. Ran II. 98, Peter F., Lemuel 96, Incandes-

Seventh race, 3-year-olds, selling, % mile cent gj 
--Belle of I/exlngton. 112 (Odom), 0 to 5 and Seventh race, steeplechase handicap,short 
1 to -, 1; The Amazon, 318 (M'onderly), 2 course—Imperialist 154, .Terry Ranger 140, 
to 1 and 3 to 5, 2; Oclawaho, 101 (L, Jack- Saui)or i38, *HandvIce 139, *Kingalong. 
son 8 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.12 3-5. McManus 132, Pat My Boy 130. ‘Coupled. 
Military, Lady Radnor, Rappenecker and 
Cheat 'Em also ran.

raced 
on the

Shamrocks 
Toronto ..
Capitals ..
Cornwall .
Nationals
Montreal ................................ o

Game fç-day : Cornwall at Nationals; 
Game Monday : Capitals at Toronto. 
—t-.L.A, Senior Series-District No. 1.— 

Won. Lost. To PI.

Our new line of soft shirts for 
taste will furnish Just what 
to wear.

They are fast colors.
Made In this year’s styles and 
and sell at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

. 4 0 6 mm of 
you would like4 1Won. Lost. P.C. 5Barkel.nore 4..... 50 

• # • •. 53
1.6-1128

. 3 •r330 .638
248 (S 413 ,002business AND 6.... 42 443 .191 patternsWILL . 39 

. 36
42 .481til
4.'1

Suits for $12.00 
regular $18.00 
Trousers for $2.00 
regular

108,♦ New TiesK-WE WANT 
ropertles in all 
iption and easn 
mnilton, Can.

Brantford .........
St. Catharines .
Orangeville ....
Tecumsehs.............................. 2 5 5

Game to-day : Brantford at Tecumsehs. 
Game Monday : St. Catharines at Orauge-

. 5 2 5
If you are looking fr the 

things In gentlemen’s
4 3 5 newest 

neckwear you 
are earnestly Invited to extend yosr search 
to this store. We always 
iug the new shapes, and our competitors 
follow.

. 3 4 56
4.00

. ^ 'T°Htoa were beaten at the Ball Park 
WoroMteTb.“d sanle ot thp series with 
ora nfaxert “ ,'“oawa-r 8«me- The vlalt-

"-TO es? £ a:

eleL îd.udld not 8rore on Miller'sclean hit. and the latter, thru poor eoa -h- 
Jng, forced Lee out at third. 
n,!app;:laa ,a,nd l** were the opposing
scntrovL bKt ,the for,ner k<‘P‘ 'he hits well 
scattered, being supported better In the
d<dd ”n<1 at bat. For tthe Torontos. White 
and Hannon hatted In gcod style, while, 
fnr the visitors, Crlsham, Steelman and 
« rigley were the pick.

The Tqrontos' average hit column for the 
first five Innings was a solitary hit per In- 

. ln„, the sixth two successive 
singles by White and Miller and Massev’s 
long outfield fly netted the only tally of 
the game. In vain the fans waited for the 
matinee, when the locals *oti!d bat out by 
effective stick work a victory. In the 
eighth Lee made a lucky hit and went to 
second on White's out nt first Then Miller 
sing!pd’ Lee loafing to third on the hit, and 
Miller, thinking his running mere bud 
registered, kept on running, and when the 
end came found Lee still at the sack. As 
tally'’"111 tbe slde was fstlred without a

Worcester scored two runs In the second 
on a stolen base and hits by Steelman, 
Coitnaughton and Wrlgley. Two runs *.vere 
added In the fifth on singles by Wrlgley 
and Frisbee. Grisham's double and I’appa- 
lan's sacrifice. Three successive singles In 
the sixth added two more runs, while one 
In the seventh and another ln the last In
nings ended the scoring.

Toronto—
White, l.f. ..
Miller, 2b.
Baunon, c.f. .
Massey, lb. .,
Walsh, r.f. .
Downey, s.s.
Carr, 3b. ,.,
Toft, c.............
Lee, p...............

The style,fit and finish will be equal 
to our beat work in every particular.

SALE. commence sell-

TRDAY BAR- 
»ritof*. Arsbel- 
Irving, Gomez 

Ipe de GatOy a 
cignr, all re-

i Toronto Team for Capitals.
The Toronto team to play the Capitals 

on the holiday was selected last night after 
a rousing practice at the Island. The team 
is the fastest that has represented the clutr 
this year, and should do well against the 
strong Eastern team. Billy Hanley came 
down from Orillia yesterday, and turned 
out at the oval last night. He will play 
on the holiday. Mr. James McFadden, the 
popular field captain of the team, has de
cided to be on hand for this most Impor
tant match, and will direct the team. The 
reserved seat plan will be on view at Har
old A. Wilson's to-day and Monday morn
ing till noon. Ferry tickets may also be 
purchased there. The team that 
lected last night is as follows :

Goal. Billy Hanley; point, Bobby Grey; 
cover-point, Buzzer Gordon ; first defence, 
Pe/ey McBride; second defence, Alan Her; 
third defence, Hugh Larnbe; centre, Art. 
Kirkwood; third home, Fred Mara; second 
home, Charlie Querrle; first home, Frank 
McLaren; outside home, Archie Adamson; 
inside home, Frank Dickson ; field captain, 
James McFadden; spare-men, Stollery, Far
ley, Pringle.

Crawford Bros. New Hosiery
We have an attractive stock of attractive 

tHTTIgs In this line and 
and will claim your attention—price» 25c. 
35c, 50c.

New Underwear
The lightest of the light; the coolest of 

the cool, for slim men, or fat men; your 
own price.

(LIMITED.)
TWO /187 Yonse St.
STORES 1490 Queen West.

TORONTO * are entirely new
I RDAY RA*. 

I- T. A B . Old 
pew, Bollard’s 
cht cents: and 
plug package,

THE SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS.
IRDAY BArt- 

h'T. Lilly. Am- 
L f conts. aenl 
ks^sboe Solace

Races Aug:. 23, Under An# pice» of 
Tori uto Clnb—To-Day’s Program.

was ee-Ax- Collar TalkThe Toronto Swimming Club has receiv
ed sanction for tile Canadian swimming 
championship races, which will be held in 
connection with the club's annual tourm- 
ment at ihinlan's Point, 
tournament, originally fixed for Aug. 9 
has been postponed. Coronation Dav fall
ing on that date, Aug. 23 will probably lie 
fixed upon. The championship events will 
consist of a 100 yards race and a half 
mile. Gold menials will be donated by the 
cibli. Entries are expected from Ottawa,
Montreal, Kingston, London, Chicago and 
New York. The city championship will he 
run off on Aug. 9, as previously advertised, 
together with an open 50 yards event. En
tries should be sent ln Immediately, 
ilia ssed to Wm. Wise, secretary, Toronto 
Swimming Club, High Park. This aftrr- 
nooj the Reels and Blues play their sche
duled water polo match. A 100 yards han
dicap and waler drill for the life saving 
c'ass are also on to-day’s program.

Start» To-IJny.
Toronto's oarsmen and scullers all ar- 

’? Brockvll|e yesterday for the twen
ty-third annual regatta of the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen, which 
will be held on the St. Lawrence River, 
under the auspices of the Brockvllle Rov
ing Club, to-day and Monday. Brockvll'e 
during these two days expects to witness 
sneb a rendezvous of scullers ns was never 
brought together ln Canada before, and 
that the racing will he of the highest class 
Is assured. The Canadian Henley, as It 
Is move familiarly known to rowers and 
canoeists around Brockvllle, Is an event to
wards which the eyes of the well-wlsh-rs 
of aquatic sports are directed, and the 
efforts of Canada’s best athletes of the wat
er .will be watched by throngs of interested 
people. Not only will Canadians he seen 
struggling for the muchrcoveted honors and 
emblems, but several Americans: indeed. It 
will appear more like an International con
test. The program consists of events for 
elght-oars. double and single-sculls, four- 
oars and pair-oars. On Monday morning
the canoes will have their innings, thru the Two-base hits—Bannon. Crlsham 2. Pass- 
medium of events arranged for war cannas, cd ball—Steelmen. Hit by pitched ball— 
fnur-in-canoe and double and single canoes. Toft. Sacrifice hit—Pnppnlau. Bases stolen 
Besides these races, there will be a tilt.ng ; -Steelman, Kickert 2. Sebring. Struck out
«nlV. ^Pro.a™,l, hPr "'l,tpr M,p?rfs' The -p'-v Pappalau 3 I White, Carr. Lee); by 
?„Ea * '» the row Ing ei ents will Lie run off Lee 1 (Rlckert). Left on bases-Toronto 7, 
on Civic Holiday afternoon. Worcester 7. Double-plays—Steelman to

„ ' Connaughton; Downey to Miller to Massey.
Queen City Yacht Club. Time—2.00. Umpire—Cox.

The Queen City Yacht Club arc holding a 
cruising race to Oakville to day starting 
nt 2.30 p.m. A large number of b'oats have 
signified their Intention of ntarttug and an 
exciting race and a good time Is assured.

There may be something peculiar about 
your neck, or your style, that makes you 
prefer a peculiar sort of collar.
It. American goods lRc or 2 for 25c.

I'RDAY BAR- 
Bobs, Silver 

M. nil rMuee‘1 
n the. ten-cent 
nil Carmel, re-

We haveThe .late of the

Hat AttractionsI'RDAY BAR- 
f Trade cigars 
or twenty-five 
>ur for fifteen 
icnrs. 
below

The most attractive part about our hate 
is the price; *2.00 Is within reach of nearly 
anyone, and we can glre any style or 
shape on the market to-day. Our fall lines 
« 111 be ln next week, and we wHl show you 
some startling values ln those goods.

Huntsville Beat Orillia,
Huntsville, Aug. 1.—The most Important 

and best match that has ever been played 
In this town took place here to-day be* 
tween the Orlllias and the locals, when 
the latter won by 2 to 0, at the same 
time putting Orillia out of the race for 
the district championship. Each team 
had lost two matches. Referee Harry 
Cameron of Beaverton waa strict, 
match started rough, and In short order 
two visitors were sent to the fence. Five 
nien were at one time spectators, 
the scoring was done in the second quar
ter. Huntsville has lost only two matches 
this season, and Bracebridge (last 
junior champions) has lost one. 
ville plays ln Bracebridge next week, and 
If they win will be tie for the district. 
The local <earn are playing good fast •a- 
crosse.
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The Finest Pipe Made
PFRFECT 

SHAPES,

Harlem entries: First race, selling, % 
mile—llasselas 110, Edith Q. 108, Henry d 
Franstamar, Chorus Boy, Gonfalon 107, 
Layla 105, Limelight, Goal runner 104, 
Huzzah 103, Marion Lynch, Ida V. 102, Ir
ma’s Choice, Amirauté, Matin Bell 101, 
Simoon 97.

Second race, 2-yenr-olds, % mile—Shoot
ing Star 118, Gold Bell 118. Mda 115* Len- 
dln, Stemwlnder, Foxy Kane, Poor Buy 
106, Linguist 105, King's Lady 1066, Senor 
Îv0, Tallelarlus 97.

Third race, The Superior Handicap, 
illes—Arfirccor 117, Flying Torpedo 112.

9. Hermcncla

The Llederfranz togoDS. Three Won at Odds-On. Bradford Win» the District.
Bradford, Aug. 1.—A clean and scientific 

fame of lacrosse was played here this af- 
ernnon between the home team and Tot

tenham, resulting In a victory for Brad
ford by seven games to three. This virtual
ly gives the district to Bradford, as jhey 
have only two more games to play and 
they are sure of winning them. Mr. Gil
lespie of Orangeville gave great satisfac
tion as referee.

Detroit, Aug. L—Itie winners were not 
hard to locate at Highland Park this af
ternoon. Three of them were odds-on ln 
the betting and won by big margins. Mint 
Bed made a runaway of the mile race, the 
feature evetnt of the program. Her Letter 
ran the fastest five furlongs of the meet
ing in the second race, which was for 2- 
year-olds. The Ben Strome colt came away 
on the far turn without an effort and won 
by two lengths from St. Daniel, crossing 
the line In 1.01%. Track fast, weather 
fair, attendance 4000-

First race, 7% furlongs-Talnln, 107 
(Comity) 3 to 5. 1; Vouch, 102 (Irvin), 15 
to 1, 2; Êmma O.L., 100 (C. Kelly). 20 to 
1. 3. Time 1.85%. Pretty Rosie, Princess 
Gtillie, Madeline, Myrtle Band also ran.

Second race, % mile—Her Letter, 112 
(Minder), 1 to 2. 1: St. Daniel. 109 (H.iy- 
uen), ll to 5, 2; Sir Gallant, 107 (McCIusky), 
5 to 1, 3. Time 1.01%. Exipo and Require 
iUso ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Mint Bed, 94 (Lou
den), 2 to 1. 1: Chopin, 104 (Alarlc), 10 to
1, Irish Jewel, UK) (Robertson). 2 to 1,
2. Time 1.42%. Firing Line, Frivol and 
Bella also ran.

Fourth race, % mile—Laura F.ML, 1(XJ (C. 
Kelly), 7 to 10, 1; Hallucination. 89 (FrvA 
•tonj, 0 to 1, 2: Spinet, 103% (Ir\ln), 5 to 
1, 3. Time 1.16. Onyx, Flora Bright, Mur
mur, Not Wlselj*, Cursus also ran.

Fifth race, % mll^-Siphon. 105 (R.Steele). 
5 to 1, 1; Aden, 112 (L. Thompson), 6 to 
1. 2; Illouaho. 112 (Minder). 2%
Time 1.15%. Ran After. Crestfallen, Coin- 
men a, The Common. Dr. Hart, Peter T., 
Baelleus, Bacele also ran. ,

Sixth race, 1 1-16 nrlles—Setmndus, 102 
(Minder), 5 to 1, 1; Lady of the West, 102 
(Alarlc), 7 rtc 5. 2; Filibuster. 93 (O. Kelly).
3 to 1. 8. Time 1.48%. J. T., Bo-Idle, 
Mandamus, Birdie May also ran.

SOLE 
t. My system 

Marchment, 
• t. Tel. Main

ft
Totals ...............
Worcester— 

Frisbee, c.f. ....
Crlsham, lb...........
Sebring, r.f...........
Delehanty, 3b. ..
Rlckert, l.f...........
Steelman, ç...........
Connaughton, s.s.
Wrlgley, 2b...........
Pnppalan, p...........

.34 10 27 9
H. O. A. 
12 0 
2 8 0
2S0 
0 13
1 1 0
2 4 2
14 2
3 4 6
10 2

A.B. E.
BESTii.

FINISH.
SES. Guaranteed not to burn

Sold in Vulcanite, Horn or 
Amber, by

WM. GOLDSTEIN St CO.
A. CLI BB Sc SONS.
A. BOLLARD.

MARBIAGB
:reet.

milles—Argregor 117, _
Aladdin 107, Artena 98,
Mit rote 08, Dewey 97, John McGurk 92, 
Frangible 90, Couple Nltnite-Hermencla as 
IIi:dreth entry.

Fonrth race, % mile—Mr. Phinizy, Mar- 
tnsant, Andes. Nlckey D. 105, Col. Zack, 
Money Muss, Headwater, Duelist, Federal 
102, Brulnre, Lady Idris 100, Elsie L. 93.

Fifth race.. handicap, 1 mile—Alard 108, 
Corrigan 106, Barrack 105, l'rince of Afri
ca 100, Silurian 97, HavHand, Col. Bal- 
inntyne 95, Jane Holly 93, John Ack 92.

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Pent 110, 
Satin Coat 109, Urchin, Nitrate 106, Ben 
Chance 104, Guy H. 102, Miss Liza IV-L 
Lodv Chorister 100, CaHban 99, AlUne Ab
bott, Pirates’ Queen, Senora MarLi U6, 
Uo'Tuck II. 86, Silver Owl 82.

104,
Lacrorve Treat for Bnlinlo.

MARRIAGE 
let. Evening».

Buffalo will have probably one of the best 
demonstrations of the game of lacrosse It 
has enjoyed in a long time when the Sham
rocks of Toronto Junction and the Red 
Jackets of Versailles, N.Y., get together at 
Olympic Park for an exhibition on Aug. 9, 
says The Buffalo Express of yesterday. 
Manager A. G. Marr or the Toronto club 
is one of the Canadians who firmly believes 
with many Americans that the game is one 
primarily of and by the King’s North 
American subjects, but that Instruction 
only Is what Is needed to bring It properly 
before the American. This Instruction he 
expects will be furthered in Buffalo 
the Shamrock-Red Jacket game.

“One object of our a ln arranging this 
match,” says Manager Marr of the Sham
rocks, “Is to stimulate an interest ln the 
game ln the United States, as experience 
has shown ln the past that lacrosse is a 
game w'hlcb can be learned efficiently by 
American»—Instance the Crescents of New 
York, Hoboken College, and, wre trust, the 
Red Jackets. In Canada, however, lacrosse 
being the national game, a small child has 
instinctively the makings of a lacrosse 
)layer. That is how we have obtained a 
ead. Tlhe fact of this lead need not, how

ever, discourage others.
“TV many respects tbe lacrosse of to-day 

is gradually changing, until the 
styles of 15 years ago have become almost 
Obsolete. The then existing vogue was In
dividual play, with long passing, but now 
we find this practically abolished, anoiook 
to the combination play, quick passes, and 
demanding greater head work. This style 

practised almost solely ln Canada, and 
a team nicely balanced and ln good condi
tion, as our leading teams, can give an ex
hibition which for mere science Is worth 
going a long way to see.”

Totals .............
Toronto ...............
Worcester .........

.41 13 27 15
0 0 1 
0 2 2

0 O-l 
O 1-8I

GOOD TOWN 
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The following players will represent the 
Strollers in their league game against the 
Parkdale Willows on the Don Flats, west 
side : Wilkes, Evans, Millans, Kl I lackey. 
Murphy, Wei Ians, North, Davis, McGlasti- 
un, Downs, SmlttiL

The Don Victors will play the Marlboros 
In an Eastern Juvenile League go me on 'he 
Victors' grounds, corner Withrow' and 
Broadvlew-avenues, at 3 p.m.

The following players will represent the 
Maple Leafs /in their game with the Alps' 
at the corner of Bloor null Shaw-streets "t 
3 o'clock : Byrne, Callnn. Morrison,
Mearnes, F. Kelly, W. Kelly, Walker, 
Smith, Griffin.

The following players will represent the 
Phoenix baseball team In their game with 
the Broadvlews nt 2 o’clock on Bayslde 
Park : Ward, Tnlllear, Spence, Robb, Sini
ser, Bevls. Binnie. Neale, Blume, Ford. 
Kltson, O’Brien. Players will leave Clar
ence-square at 1.30.

The following players will represent the 
Orioles ln their game with the Eastern 
Victorias on the Don Flats : K1 lackey c, 
Sammle p. Lewis lb. Brown 2b, Edwards 
ss, North 3b, Edwards If, Cook cf, Wilkes

IN’S CELE- 
list. Mention 
o entitle*! to 
)ura: 11 to 8.

with
Two Games to Be Ployed To-Duy.

Two games will he Dlnred at tile Ball 
Grounds to-day between Toronto 
Cfster for the one pi-lee of admission. The 
first game will be called at 2 o'clock and 
the second at 4 o'clock. Briggs and Brace 
11 HI pitch for Toronto and Manager Leon
ard will pick his trwlrlers from Hastings. 
Men .ill and Falkenbnrg. It Is not Falkcn- 
orrg's turn to pitch, but there have 
ninny requests to see the giant in action. 
There will he two games on Monday (Civic 
Holiday) between Toronto and l'rovld-nc 
'lue morning game "J 
o'clock and the afternoon contest at 3.30. 
George Sullivan, the Kingston twlrler. will 
pilch ope of the games for the visitors.

A mole Up In tile Air.
Buffalo, Aug. Buffalo had the game 

ai.ftdy won to day, when Doc Amole went 
into the nlif Before he d^scendod Jers;v 
Uty had reversed the order and were le " 
lug by a safe margin. Amole gave 
p.issea. besides hitting four batters. 
Chummy Gray finished the gam°. The fea
tures were the errors made by both teams 
at critical stages. Score:

St. Louie Summary.
St. Louis, Mb., Aug. 1.—Weather clAr. 

track fast: First race, 6% furlongs, selling 
- Palmetto 1, Anything 2, Faith Ward 3. 
Time 1.22%.

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling—Flash 
of Night 1. Pourquoi Pas 2, Jack Young 
3. Time 1.09%.

Third race, 6% furlongs. selllng--Fngur-
Time

and Wor-

V1LESS REM- 
reased period; 
a ris Chemical

Toronto Canoe Clnb.
The Toronto Canoe Club’s dingy ra'-rs 

fm H. It. Tilley’s dingv prize will be held 1 
to day, Aug. lti, 30 and Sept. (>. at 2.50 
o clock p.m.

The club championship races takes nl.n^e 
cn Saturday, Sept. 13. at 2.30 o'clock. Sig
nals: First, preparatory gun, five minutes 
before starting; second, one infiiut^ 
iblrd. start. Points: Five points t„ 
winner, 4 points to second, 8 points 
third, 1 point to all boats that turn all 
buoys and complete the course. Sails must 
not measure more than 140 square feet In 
area. All races will be run undr-'r iTTVs 
t'iôn<‘“Illng the ‘,Lake Yacht Racing Assocla-

The War canoe

to 1. 3.ü Porttha 1, Joe Lesser 2, Delsarte 3.
1.22%.

Fourth race, % mile, purse—Jim Clarke 
1, Prosper La Gal 2, Crodx d’Or 3. Time 
1.28.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 20 yards, selling— «n 
Tickful 1, dales 2, Van Hoerbeke 3. Time 
1.44%.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs, selling—Morris 
Vo Inter 1, Flop 2, Randazzo 3. Time 1.22%.

F THE ROY- 
lyondon, Eng.. gun ;

points to the Wineed
CanadaIN ARY SUti- 

Speclallat ln
Main 141.

Antnran Leave» at 50 to 1.
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Autumn Leaves furnish

ed a decided surprise at Harlem to-day by 
winning the fourth- race, ln which she was 
the extreme outsider, at 50 to 1. Three 
favorites and two outsiders won the oth *r 
five events. Weather perfect; track slow 
but drying out fast.

First race, % mile—Huachtica,
Woods), 3 to 2, 1:
(Nutt), 8 to 1, 2; Judicious, 98 iBlrkenruth), 
9 to 1. 3. Time 1.16 4-5. Albert Enright, 
Tom Keene, If You Dare, Lady Bramble, 
Cuban Gitf, Laura K. also ran. Aratoma 
left at poet.

Second race, 1 mile and 50 yards- Co
lonial Girl. 107 (Goodyear), 11 to 10, 1; Lou 
Woods, 109 (Ransch), 4 to 1, 2; Watercdge, 
100 (J. Hicks), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 4-5. 
Inspector Shea, Ultrudfy Somersault and 
Frank Me also ran.

Third raee,% mile—Lampoon, 101 (Rnnsrh), 
5 to 1. 1; Goody Two Shoes. 93 (llelgeson), 
20 to 1, 2| A marie, 95 (C. Reed), 30 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.17 3-5. Vest la, Philo, King Dodo. 
Pericles, Pure Dale, Rankin and Galax 
Leaf also

Fourth- race, % mile—Autumn Leaves. 95 
(Fltzmaurlce), 50 to 1, 1; Ethel Wheat, 100 
(Donnelly), 15 to 2, 2: Vulcqln. L04 (Bu
chanan), 18 to 5. 3. Time 1.29 1-5. Tapia, 
Ed. Adack, Bummer and Favonlus also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles- Major Mansir. K>1 
(Hicks), 8 to 1. 1; Ravensbury, 94 (Mead>), 
7 to 5, 2; Leo Newell. 103 (Ransch), 6 to 5, 
3. Time 2.41 1-5. Linden Ella. The Texan, 
Darlene and Hopefleid also ran.

Sixth race,
(Ransch), 6 to 5. 1: John Bright. 104 (Trox- 
Icr), 3 to 1, 2; Fair Bury, 99 (Beauchamp), 
25 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 1-5. Dr. Stephens, 
Charley Moore also ran.

60 TOGETHERNARY COL* 
ice street. To*
id'night, see- 
)cphono Mala

Slevter*» Sceptre Won.
London, Aug. 1.—Richard Croker’s Ypsl- is 

Irintl won the Chesterfield Cui> (handicap 
of 400 sovereigns, added to a sweepstakes 
of 15 sovereigns each, for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, distance one mile and a quarter), 
nt Goodwood to-day. Osbooh was second 
and Sona-tura came ln third. Six horses 
ran. R. S. Slerler's famous bay filly Scep
tre won the Nassau Stakes of 30 sover
eigns each, with 200 sovereigns added, for 
3-year-olds (distance one mile nn<l a half). 
The Simoon filly finished second, 
horses ran.

crew for Barrie will be 
composed of: G. II Dill. A. MoXirkol, R. 

1?rown'. J- Vaughan. R. Moody, F 
è c,,er- F- Flii'llav S. Ken- 

fi«lv, A Robertson. A.' Bogg, G. D
.\iZi Mt'XabU' w Callow nod li Me'.

m SOLD ONLY IN BOTTLE.

110 (J. 
Della Ostrand. 103rf.

The St. Andrew's A.C. will pick their 
team from the following for their game 
with All Saints’ at 4 o'clock : McConnell, 
Hunter, Le Bar, L. Wrist. Forbes, Ramsay, 
Walsh, Nelson, Chamberlain and N. Wrist.

The Marll>oros will play their postponed 
game with the Easterns on Monday nl 
O’Hallornu’s Grove. Yonge-street, at 1 / 
a.m. The following are requested to he 
on hand at 9.15 a.m. : Lea, Minton, Long, 
Brockhank, Douglas. Crawford,
Guthrie, O’Conner, Cotter, Bond and Hlg-

The Ontario» play the Capitals on the 
latter’s grounds. Jesse Hot eh tun Park, at 
3.30. The Ontarlos will line up will com
prise : Liddell. J. Harding, Robertson,Hen
derson, Kirkpatrick, Cow le, Cook, A. Hard
ing, Parker, Shea, Anstcy, Ross, Cornish, 
Kennedy, Cornell, C. Legoode. Ontario 
players nre requested to meet at 174 East 
Queen-street at 1.30.

The St. Alban's will line up with the 
Wellesleys ns follows : Richardson. Pratt, 
Thomas. Brown, Harokey, Pcntlco.st, Ev
erest, Quinn, Lazier and Black. The play
ers are requested to meet at Breadallmne 
and Yonge at 2.15.

The Lux for-Prisms will be picked from 
the following : Rrereton, Gillespie, __HoI- 
l;md. Del court, Heffron, McKay, Walsh. 
Mortimer, Fentlmen, Dugan, Coulter and 
O'Brien.

The Carnations will play- the Alerts on 
the latter's grounds, Caroline and East 
Queen-street, at 2.30, and request the fol
lowing to he on hand

N. DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CUREBuffalo ............. 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 0-I6?dE4
Jersey City ... 1 0 (> 1 l o 8 0—11 S 0

Batteries—Amolo, Gmv and Beyler- Mc- 
C:inn and Butler. Umpire-Rag.™. Innings 
pitched—Amole . 1-3, Gray 1 2-3. Hits off 
Arcole 5, off Gray 3.

Bnamtford v». Tecamaeh To-Day.
Extraordinary Interest has been evinced 

In the C.L.A. game at the Island tills af- 
trinoon ln-tween the Tecumsehs and Brant- 
lords, and there promises to be a record- 
breaking crowd In attendance, 
tlon to the special which Is being run 
Sown from Brantford, an excursion from 
St. Catharines, engineered by the Athletic 
Lacrosse Club, is coming over for the 
match. All Brantford’s stars will be In 
the game, Including Finlayvm, Dade and 
Henry, the ex-Shnmrock players. Hagen 
and O'Connor will be absentees from the 
Tecum sell team, their places being filled 
by Clark and McKenzie. The game will 
be called promptly at 3.30 by Referee Peter 
McMillan. The team will line up ns fol
lows:

Tecumsehs: Goal, Dobbin; point, 
cover* Graydon; defence, Clark,
Angus;
Seules)
G rente!
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The Holiday at Barrie.
Bairle. Aug. l.-The 4th of August

arrau^e^'Cri.X ^ oS?fi£

»nî miH"n lt,,n for that day. Oaudaur 
.n ljyi wil for the first time

u-ater«, and pull over a two- 
^ .7,th a ,,,rn- f°r a ?200 purse
,„a i,' H sl<le Oaudaur has been trnln- 
llvï1!,7 J.?r ‘he past six or seven 
noPPM an<L Visp is also here making 
parafions for the event- Both men 
in excellent condition, and each appears 
to be confident of winning. The war 
canoe race between two Toronto clubs Is 
attracting a great deni of attention. A 
large series of races have boon arranged 
for the day. and It will likely he a good 
day s outing for any who may care to 
come up.

For the core _ «Spav
ins. Ringbone, Curbs 
Splints. WlndgallACap. 
ped Hock, Strains or 
Bruleea, Thick Neck 

Distemper, Ring- 
Cattle. and to

will

pi Six In addl- fromDY - ANY 
you apply, 

orsca. wag- 
any time, or 
• termer con- 
v Company, 
King West.

Rochester Won AKnln.
Rochester, Aug. 1.—Rochester won again 

to-day from Newark by hunohlng hits in 
the third and seventh Innings. Both pitch
ers did good work, but Morlarlty received 
miserable support, and after the third In
nings the visitors were never In the game. 
Devlin’s home run was a feature. Score :

R.H.E.
Rochester ......... 0 0 1 0 0 5 1 *—in 10 •>
Newark............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3 10 H

Batteries—McAleese and Phelps; Morlarl
ty and Jope. Umpire—McNamara.

worm on
remove all unnatural 
enlargements.

treparatlon (unlike others) act* by 
ng rather than blister. This Is 1 

preparation In the world guaranteed to 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money ref 
ed. and will not kill the hair.

Racing1 a<t Old Sn-ngn».
Boston. Aug. 1.—The racing at the Old 

Saugus track endedo to-day with two events 
only, which favorites won. Results :

2.15 class, pacing—Storm wood, h.g. 
(Stone). 1: Russell D., br.g. (Dore), 2; Nat 
C., br.g. (Cox), 3. Best time 2.12%.

2.15 class, trotting—Mary D., ch.m. 
(Hunt), 1; Charlie Stiles, b.g. (Dcroarcst), 
2; Wasco, b.g. (Timothy), 3. Best time 
2.15%. « '

K This 
abeorb- 

the only 
kit!

■■ _ er refund-
and will not kill the hair. Manufac

tured by PR. FREDERICK A. PAGE ft 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London. B.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt <f 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :

ft J ED PBO- 
mst ers. board- > 

easy pay- 
43 principal
Building.

ran.

1856
J. A.^JOHNSTON^ft Oa. Druggists, 171Grimes; 

Roach, 
home, Kelly,

TO 5 PER 
F*rty. Holmes 
|iiug. 46 King Dnfferin Driving Clnb.

The fallowing horses will start at Dut- 
ferin Driving Club's m.itinoe races Civic 
Holiday, Aug. 4, at Dnfferin Park race 
trn ck:

rilrst race, half mile heats—Ramsay's 
Rodger, Gordon's Nellie R.. Dowden’s Ger
tie C., Whytock's Slim Jim, Rountree's 
Antlle.

Scvond race, half mile heats—Coulter's 
,Mark Twain. Moxon's Spike, Marshall's 
Belle Freemore. O'Ha Horan 's Altonla, Vcr 
lion's Little Girl D. Darling's Jo *ko, Gor
don's Blucher. McLean's Prize Winner, C. 
Farrow's Prince, Lamb's Emma L.

Third race, half mile heats—Westcott’s 
Faster Wilks. Dunn’s Ike. Forsyth’s Bay 
Horse, MeRobb’s University Girl, Kerr’s 
Brian Born.

centre, McKenzie; 
lurkln; outside, Wilkinson; Inside, 

. ; captain, Martin.
Brantford: Goal, Kelly; point, Dow’ing; 

Finlayson; defence, McBride, Ham-

Mnny Games in National.
At Boston-

Boston .........
Chicago .........

Batteries—E 
Williams *nd Kling.

At New York (first g.tme)—
St. Louis ......... 2 0 10
New York .... 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—Currie and Ryan ; McGlnulty 
and Brcsnahon.

Second ga mo
st. Louis ..... 00
New York ........ 12

Batteries—Pearson and Ryan ; Matthew- 
son and Board man.

At Philadelphia (first game)— R.H.E. 
Cincinnati. 10000 0 10 0 00 1—3 10 0 
Phila .... 0000001 1-0 00 0—2 8 0 

Batteries—Hahn and Bergen: Duggloby 
and Jnrklitsch.

R.H.E.
00 00 0 0- 1 8 2 

1 0- 6 H l 
Curran and Moron;

Y.M.C.A. Weekly Sport».
The Y.M.C.A. held their weekly sports In 

Moss Park Rink last night.

Shot-put-F. J. Smith, A. E. Cadmnn, E. 
Harvey. Distance. 36 feet.

100 yards dash F. J. Smith, S. Brent, E. 
Harvey. Time 10 4-5 

12 1b. hammer G. Smith, A. E. Cadmnn, 
S. Brent. Distance 75 feet 10 Inches 

220 yards dash-S. Brent, F. J. Smith, E. 
Harvey^

Dr. Carroll’s Make"weakmen
Strong. Cures all 
emissions and all

5 cover,
burg, Neeley; centre, Taylor; home, Doyle, 
Cain, Dad'»; outside, Hendry; inside, 
Henry; captain, Brlerley.

1 mile- Fitzkanet, 107The results Safe
Vitalizer disease« th.

urinary organs. 
Price one dollar. Call or send,
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO..

278 Yonge St. Toron ta 216

1214 QUEEN 
rth Parkd ile 

walk of the 
Ibition Park; 
loor; 
eirlc-llghied; 
/) and $2.00 
es and wenk- 
4. Turnbull 

dy3

R.H.E. 
0 0 10-4 t) 2 
0 0 1 0- 3 8 4 Mount Forest Beat Durham.

Mount Forest, Aug. l. - The Lornes of 
Mount Forest, before the largest and most 
enthusiastic crowd of the season, defeated 
Di rham here to-day by 6 goals to 2. The 
Lornes started in with a rush and scored 
5ve goals In the first quarter. The balance 
of the game was Well contested, fcho Dur
ham was never dangero is. and the Lornes 
contented themselves with the lead and 
played a steady defence game.

The following will 
Church Colts against 
Varsity campus to-day at 3 p.m. : W Sparl 
Ing. G Sparling. Mortimer, R Wookey, K 
Wookev. Ray. Robertwin. Hark, Hornl- 
breok. Reynolds, McCallura, Lindo.

finest To-Day*» Raclnar Card.
Brighton Beach Entries : First race, % 

mile—Mount Klsco 105, Roxboro 114, Sov-R.H.E. 
O- 2 11 2
x- 4 5 1

G. Haines, F. ele
ment, R. Spence, J. Le Roy, G. Oldfield, G. 
Smith. G. Avlsocf, W. Cowle, H. Ban hard, 
R. Ross.

The Avenue Nine would like to arrange 
a game for Civic Holiday with any team, 
average age 14 vei 
161 West Adelaide

The Old Orchards will pick their teem 
from the following for their game with the 
Westerns at the corner of Dundas street 
and G la detone-avenue, to day at 3 o’clock : 
Legge. Halliday, Scott, McMahon. White- 
Icy, McRae, Galbraith. McGinnis. Williams, 
McFadden. Kenny, Nye, Stitt, McGregor 
and Crane

At Brussels yesterday, Brussels defeated 
Birth In a game of baseball by 29 
Ardell’s pitching and Roche's throwing to 
second were the features of the game.

The Young I.C.B.U, team will hold their 
first annual picnic at Oakville Monday. Aug. 
4 \ game of baseball will be played be
tween the I.C.B.U. team and the Junior 
Stars of Oakville. Following Is the 1st 
of niavers : Kearns p. J. Power c. F. Halll- f lb înd p. M. Power 2b. G. Somers ss. 
r> Quigley 3b. R. Kavanagh cf. J. Ryan 

Dixon If: spare-men, Cardine, O'Con 
Redmond and Walsh*.

1 1
1

Toronto Jonction Gnn Clnb.
The Toronto Junction Gun Club’s seventh 

shoot of Che summer twrlete was hold to- 
day. The weather was tine, and some good 
scores were made. Following Is the seule 
at 2.5 birds earh. the figures in parenthesis 
denoting handicap : W. McDowall <<>». 22 
and 22: G. W. Simpson (0), 22 and IS; .7. 
H. Thompson (0). 22 and 15; II. Scott (5), 
19 and 18; C. Burgess (0), 19; A. Jackson 
(2), 14; D. J. Taylor, (4), 16 and 15; W. King 
(0), 12 and 15.

Basketball.
The Broadway Tabernacle Athletic Club 

defeated the Qtie<<n street A.C. in an exhi
bition game of basketball on Friday even
ing on the latter's ground by a score of 
U to 6. The following represented the 
Tabernacle Athletic Club; J. Ma-Kay 
lfaPt ), J. Beatty. L. Bush, A. Thorpe, H. 
Boynton, T. Thorpe, J. Mohan and J. Mc
Caffrey.

Civic
Holiday

PISHING TACKLE
DOG COLLARS

SPORTING GOODS
Call this morning

WcDOWALL & CO., 10 King St. E.

I’RCII AND 
I or European 
\ to $2.00 per 
[r-Oc up, for 

dinner, 40c. 
bars pass the 
bp kins. Prom

ars. Address M. Davis, 
-street. Hanover Never- in the Game.

Owen Sound, Aug. 1.—Hanover and Owen 
Sm-nd played lacrosse here to-dnr in the 
Intermediate C.L.A. series. Hanover a as 
never ln the game, Owen Sound winning 
by a score of 16 to 5.

This places the Ow?n Sound team 
much in the lead ln this district.

represent Grace 
Parkdale Coifs onSecond game— R II.E.

Philadelphia. ..1 0 0 0 2- T 1
Cincinnati .... 1 0 0 0 0- 11 6

Batteries—Fraser and Dooin; Thlebnan 
and Maloney.

NTO. CAN*—
|r King and 
klectrlc-Hgbt-
»nd en suite, 

G. A. Ors*

very
Cricket Game* To-Day.

The Grace Church Senior XL will leave 
a* 7.30 a.m. by C.P.B. for Brantford on 
Civic Holiday.

The following players

At Brooklyn—
P ttshurg ... 1 0 0 0 0 
Brooklyn ... 10010 

Batteries—Leever and Smith ; 
Donovan ami Farrell. (Tie game.)

P H.E. 
3 0- 13 4
1 0— 12 0 

Hughes,

Monday being Civic Holi
day you will no doubt re
quire a grip or trunk. 
We invite you to inspect 
our large stock at bar
gain prices. We have a 
number of odd trunks to 
clean out to-day (Satur
day), and the balance of 
the ioo Si it Cases, regu
lar $6.00, for $4.49.

to STRICTURE
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be » permanent and post tire cure lor 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or losa of time. In Varicocele It 
absorba the bagging, or wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains In the groins 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vitalizes tbe parts and re- 
atores lost powers; In Stricture It absorbe the Stricture tlasue, .tops smarting sensation 
nervousness, weakness, backache, etc., while in all proatatlo troubles It la the treat
ment oar excellence. So positive am I that my treatment will cure you, you can

Hall ■ ■ will represent
Grace Church In a league match with St. 
Marks at KxhiliKfnn 1 'ark vwlny at '2 ;t(> 
pm.; B 8 Campbell, <■ Milliard, c Hop- 
klus C W Aldred, w 11 If-liman, 8 H 
Smith, 8 H Collins, W Muradeii, (> B 
Smith, w Crlchten and C Edward*.

Thi« afternoon n. 3,30 o'clock, on Var
sity eampuK, the following will represent 
Itesedule C.C. in their iiiateh with Toronto 
C.C. : t\ G Guthrie, it O' Rende, J L 
Hynes, W H Cooper, H K Beatty, B J 
Uvlngston^, J H I- onutor, J L Fergussnn, 
F> O Cooper, W Lwjgfr and Noble (pro). 
On Monday. Aug. 4, at Ro.tedale. against 
I*nrkdale, at 10..30: W G Guthrie. <; H 
Dunbar, W Ltnlger. J II Foust er, It (a 
R4*ade, J L Hynes. H K Beatty, <; B 
Galloway, E O Cooper, W II Cooper, 
Noble (pro.) and another.

The American League.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland
Boston ............... 002000100—3 8 1

Batteries—Joss, Bernhard and Bemls; 
\oung and Criger.

At St. Louis—

ST. R.H.E. 
. 3 0000111 x- 612 4

I Proprietor* 
le Dominion. nan

Georjge Orion flack Fiom England.
George W. Orton, the celebrated long

f-ÎKtanee
R.H.E.

St. Louis ........ 10010801 x—11 17 0
Philadelphia .. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0— 5 8 4 

Batteries—rowel 1 and Knhoe; Wilson and 
Powers.

rf. L. 
nor,r.mner. Is spending the summ.u- 

with his relatives in Toronto and looks nl 
most as young as he did 10 year* ago. He 
j «Turned this week from England, wher^ 

«• met with little success on tbn rr.K-k.
fr> a s!'ralned tendon In his left leg. 

jwr. Orton xrtll continue tn training and ex-
» Hamilton11^16 jn the nexL race

PRB AND
lie Furniture 
Ld most reli- 
bd Cartage.

Football In August.
Rrnasels Aug. 1.—Brussels defeated 

Rivth In a game of football at Brussels 
to «lay. The score was 5 to 0.

At Chlc.igo—
Chicago .........
Pultlmore .

Bait fries- Piatt and Sullivan; Wilts» and 
Yeager.

At Detroit—
Washington .. 000000003—0 7 3
Detroit ............. 0 0 0 4 2 0 3 .3 x—13 12 2

Batteries—Townsend and Clarke; Slever 
and McGuire.

R.H.E.
.. 01400002 x- 7 11 2 
.. 01 000200 3— 6 12 2

FAY WHEN CURED
You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure hae 

been established. This should convince you that I have confidence in my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes no difference who 
baa failed to cureyou, call or write me

9peclaJI»t In Repairing:RACTORS.

The Rudd 
Harness Co.,

The tailor's «kill must be as great to 
nroperlv repair as to properly make. "M.v 
Volet" ' Fountain has organized a ladles' 
department If you want your jacket or 
eklrt altered In any way, phone hlm, M.

It's better, cheaper, neater end 
quicker. 80 Adelaide Wret. 567

R.H.E. Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,

108 WM0WMi; w,LCOX *T-

< luK-CAIt-
liand sawing. 
K Petry. St.

tteantltr No Object—Price the Same
ma^H« no difference whether you buy 

cl..™’ .J t:,0,,sa«d of our "Collegian" 
ztràuh. 1prlPP 18 tlle «ame-5 cents 
able. .Thp laantlty we sell alone en- 
v v.» f0 8fve sneb unequalled value. M. 
ïocg,.,^tTbe Colte*,«n Cigar Store, 73

Copper Cliff Won By 16 to O.
North Bay, Aug. l.-The Intermediate 

C.L.A. match, played lucre to-day by Cop
per Cliff and North Bay teams, resulted in 
an overflowing victory for the Copper Cliff 
team, the score being 16 to O. The Cliff» 
proved too much for the Bays. They gave 
an exhibition of good lacrosse playing, 
their combination being very pretty.

3074.
1ONUE-8T., 

and jolnef 
Lly attende»

Senior Langue Gnmei To-Day.
Two of the best games of the season 

rxpocAot) ;thls ATtkinicon -n the h*'nkr 
Lc?agtic series on the old U.C.C. grounds. 
The schedule calls for the meeting of the

The league match arranged between St. 
Cvprlan's and St. Simon’s Club» will not 
be plaved t<>-da.v. owing to the fornier 
beinsr n'nahle tn maka ud an eleven.

are DR. GOLDBERG,285 Yonge Street.xcayatob
barvls-atreet.
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4 SATURDAY" MOKJNJJNU THE TO KO JN TO W ORLD AUGUST 2 1902
and to arrive at the actual increase, the 
land and buildings should be added to
gether, the result being an Increase In 
the value of real property of $1,66.1,840 
for the year 1903, which is shown in 
the following: Land Increase, $407.606; 
‘•land" df Companies, $668,871; increase 
in buildings, $405.463. Total, $1,561,- 
840. >

FOB GUIDANCE Of CARPENTERS.EXAMINE CAREFULLY 
EVERY PACKET YOU BUY Delicious LemonadeICach Member of Society Moot Pro

duce Them When Commencing:*

A meeting of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Carpenters and Joiners was 
held last evening in Victoria Hall to 
discuss the rules for the trade set forth 
several months ago. Harry Hammond 
occupied the chair and a large number 
of members was In attendance. A 
lively discussion took place in regard 

6 r>roper Interpretation of several 
of the rules, and it was finally decided 
to have them printed without any 
amendment. Each member of the so
ciety will be supposed to have a print
ed copy of the rules and to produce it 
in commencing work with any new em
ployer.

The question came up as to whether 
the society should approve the proposi
tion to have an agent of the Federated 
League represent them in matters of 
dispute, instead of their own represen
tative, with a view* to having one pur

part y at J. W. Oowte'e next Wednes- son to act on behalf of the different
day evening. trades, but after a short discussion it

W. E. Lount is making preparations was agreed to deter action. The mem- 
to build a large brush factory in bers did not seem to take any particu- 
Martoham this flail. The building will *ar interest in the proposition, and it is

doubtful whether it will meet with the 
approbation of the society.

Aurora. | The Garment Pressers’ Union, recent-
The fire whistle will blow at 4 a.«n. organized, met last evening and de- 

next Tuesday in order to awaken those ^*ned to change their place of meeting
who wish to patronize the Firemen’s ^rom Richmond Hall to Pythian Hall,
excursion to Niagara Falls. A garden ^ corner of Queen and Victoria-streets, 
party was held under the auspilces of Several new members were initiated.

At a meeting of the Plumbers’ Union 
last evening arrangements were made 

l to hold the annual meeting of the union 
on the 23rd inst.

Controllers Order the Exhibition 
Architects to Arrive at Agree

ment Themselves.

because some dealer will try and palm off some worthless 
substitute simply because he wants to get rid of it.

Kvuaion of the Act.
For 19U3, In a total assessment of 

personaltlpropeny and Income, of $10,- 
137,760, am increase Is shown, as com
pared with 1002, of but $32,187. The 
Joss in personalty is large, amounting 
to $260,174, and is due in part to .the 
evasion of the assessment act by the 
removal of certain personalty outside j 
the province which otherwise would \ 
have remained assessable. The appeals j 
to the Court oft Revision last year re
sulted in a reduction of. over $150,000, 
and by the County Judge of $05,000.

Land Va.1 u<** Decrease.

demand

I»MUM !

ASSESSMENT OF WARD THREE
ci
ki

Shows Considerable Increase for 
1803 Over Preceding Year- 

Building Operations Brisk.

! ti
7 *

Bl
Ceylon Tea every time and see that you get it. Sold only In lead 
cachets Black or Uncolored Green. 26c, 80c, 40c, 60c, due per lb. 
By all grocers. Japan Tea drinkers should try “SALADA" GB.BEN

b:
The Board of Control yesterday 

morning gave specific Instructions to 
Architects Gouinlock and Baker to 
settle their squabble over the Manu-

•• ti
There is a decrease in the assessment 

of land and buildings for 11)03 of $02,- 
814, attributable to the decrease in land lea' 
values, chiefly on Yonge-street.

The increase in the assessment, the 
pommlssioner says, would be gratifying 
were it not for the present unsatisfac
tory amendment to the assessment act 
respecting the "land" and plant of com
panies. Since the decision given by the

phone &Æheincuy of h—? in Sneak Thieves Entered House of Mrs.
1808, which introduced “scrap iron" as- u , j o. t n
sessments, it seems to be impossible, H, LaWSOfi and OtOle Drawer
after repeated attempts, to have the r.n„______
law' framed so that these companies containing Documents,
shall be forced to pay their Just share 
of the burden of municipal taxation.

Whenrt^Trrro'lSnga,ttoIcktofy^e C. BUTCHART IIL WITH PARALYSIS

III
w
hi
Xi

facturera' Building at the Exhibition, 
between themselves. At the present 
stage the controllers were not inclin
ed interfere, but they gave the two 
architects to understand that an agree
ment must be reached and the work 
pushed forward as rapidly as possible. 
Mr. Jones of DuVemet and Jones ap-

I

diis alie of brick, 100 by 50 feet.

K!
1peajicd for 'Mr. Baker, and A. T. 

liunter for Mr. Gouinlock. 1
an

Nut doing to Gobble Money.
Mr. Hunter said his client was not 

going to gobble up the money, and he 
did not claim exclusive remuneration, 

j The affairs of the firm were In court, 
and he was agreeable to having the 
money deposited there, too. Aa tor 
the work on the buildings, Mr. Uouln- 

; lock had given it his personal atten
tion, and, since toe disagreement, had 
prepared all the estlmai.es, etc., and 
when contractors wanted information 

i . they came to him. It was true that 
Mr. Baker had appeared on" the works, 
too, but without plans.

Mr. Baker interposed to observe that 
he had all the plana of the work, 

jboriiu Nut Interested.
“I don't think the board is interested 

in the washing of all this dirty linen,” 
told Mir. Jones. "The whole trouble is 
that the walls have not been properly 
supported with iron girders, as they 
progressed, and my client strongly ob
jected to. that.”

Mr. Gouinlock retorted with the in
sinuation that Mr. Baker did not know 
what he was talking about, because 
he was a comparatively inexperienced

the Methodist Sabbath, School last 
night, on the grounds adjoining the 
church.

All the telephones, except two here, 
burned out during the storm of Sunday 
last.

The Public School Board will toils 
year assess for $2375, being $75 less 
than last year.

Harvest is now in full swing, and 
another week of fine weather will see 
a large portion of the wheat and bar
ley cut.

» «
Toronto Railway were held to be liable 
to assessment by; the Board of Judges 
and the Court of Appeal, the legislature 
were not slow In passing the assess
ment amendment act of 1902—sub-sec.
4—which exempts from assessment the 
“rolling stock, plant and appliance of 
companies.” The passing of this sub
section has caused sevesal important 
appeals, aggregating < neaa-ly $1,400,000, 
and which, if finally successful, will in- reported to the police the theft of a

containing insurance 
policies in the Macoa/bces, A. O. U. W. 
and Homestead Loan and Savings

Ti

The Beaches.
A very interesting bowling match 

took place at Balmy Beach last night 
between E. W. Millar's rink and G. 
H. Smith's rink, the former winning 
by 6 shots.

I.
J McP Roes, G Brayley,
G Oakley, FrM Lyonde,
A Oakley, J Booth,
E^V Millar, sk.. 14 G H Smith, sk.. 8

The weekly “euchre" of the Kew 
Beach, Club took place last evening, 
when the Beachers turned out in large 
numbers.

The Balmy Beach Ball team, which 
will play the Mlntos this afternoon, 
will be picked from the following: 
Harry Kennedy, Frank Barchard, 
George Foy, Austin Ross, Don Lyonde, 
Allan, Hanmen, Stark, J. Barchard, 
Mkx>re and McColl.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Smith and Miss 
Lillie Smith leave on Monday for a 
trip to St. Catharines, Detroit and Buf
falo.

A Joint meeting of the committees In 
charge of the Civic Holiday sports at 
Balmy Beach will be held to-night.

Mrs. S. C. Spears is spending a few 
days at “Shore Acres," Mr. Lyoijde's 
residence, on Balsam-avenue.

An afternoon luncheon was given at 
the residence of Mr. Gunn, Kew Beach, 
yesterday, toy Miss Gunn, Miss Lillie 
Henderson and Miss Gladys McCon
nell.

toSlnirway Will Be Placed on the Ir
vine Property Adjoining the 

Keele-Strcet Subway.

el:;
im
rei
tl
heIThe score:Toronto Junction, Aug. 1.—Mrs. H. 

Lawson, 148 West Dundias-street, has IX.
im
on

t reduce as vicious a principle of taxa- small drawer, 
tlon as the notorious “scrap iron’r as
sessments, and ultimately a loss in tax
ation as great.

Ilulldlfitp Operation* Brink.
The City Commissioner has Issued the 

following comparative statement of 
building permits:
Building permits issued dur

ing July, 1902.........................
Building permits issued dup

ing July, 1901..........................

•wl
Newtonhrook.

Quarterly meeting services will be 
held In the Newtonhrook Methodist 
Church on Tuesday at 1030 o’clock 

Trooper A. J. Bruce, who has Just 
returned from South Africa, will preach 
on Sunday morning In the Methodist 
Church.

fi
thjCompany. It is thought .a sneak thief 

entered the house by the hack door, 
taking- the drawer and contents, in. 
the expectation that it contained M

$402,769 03 money.
Charles Butchart of Pacific-avenue Assessment System175,635 00

was taken to the hospital this after
noon, suffering from a paralytic stroke. 

$227,134 00 it has been coming on him gradually 
tor the past few days, and assumed a

to not fit a no critica'1 torm to-day.
,>-,304,614 01) j a. Tovell is about to erect a house

on his Clarendon-avenue lot. Mr. 
Boucher has the contract, and in struc
ture It will be similar to the house Mr. 

irnoui a on Tovell Is completing at the corner of 
>iw,di4_uv Annette and May-streets.

1 Mr. Proctor has sold one of his 
The Mayor yesterday received the fol- houses on Pacific avenue for $800. 

lowing letter from Major-General Lord 
Dundonald:

SOME INTERESTING INFOR
MATION REGARDING THE

FuIncrease for the month 
of July.................................

Building permits Jan. 1 to
July 31, 1902.........................

Building permits Jan, 1 to 
July 31, 1901.......................$1,595,300 00

cm
Wi

Canadian Order of 
Chosen friends

l>r<man.
“If Mr. Gouinlock had not been so 

smart and -had approached this mat
ter in the proper spirit we would not 
have had a,ll this trouble,” answered 
Mr. Jones.

sid
r<
puiIncrease Jan. 1 to July 

31, 1902................................. Be;
IICity Hall Note*.No Chanfre* Nece**nry. an<This prosperous

tS* ffiïïSÆSïr ift? Æ SHKi -,
“I have much pleasure in accepting1 annual church parade to Annette- own people, 

the invitation of the Toronto Industrial street Methodist Church on Sunday WHAT IT COSTS TO JOIN.
Exhibition Association and the city, so afternoon, Aug:. 10. Rev. T. E. E. A candidate for initiation Into an cx- 
courteously conveyed by yourself, to Shore will speak to them. isting Council and taking $2000 of insurance
officially open the Exhibition on Septem Al. Li Moot, for being disorderly, was | would be required tb pay the following 
ber l.” fined $1 and costs in the Police Court :eeAf ,. . _ . , , ... e1 ^

.his morning. The case against i; ^

3. Life Insurance Certificate fee •••• 1 00

Fraternal Insurance 
lar every 
fact that

The Mayor asked Mr. Gouinlock If 
he admitted that it was not necessary 
to make any amendments to the plans, 
and was told tBttt he did so.

Mr. Jones then suggested that the 
whole matter be referred to arbitra
tion.

But the controllers wanted to know 
nKho would take charge of the work
pending a settlement. So far this year there have been 318 __ , _ _

Aid. Graham moved that the two births and 144 marriages in the city Gracie and Burt was adjourned
architects settle the matter between more than for the same period last a_.w^?a" ^ne 'boys are charged 
themselves and arrange who shall i year. The total for this year are: , stealing lacrosse sticks from the
take charge of the work until com- ( 2899 births, 1177 marriages and 2101 f:ont, Moore s store. West Dundas- 
pleted and report to-morrow morning deaths. S
to the boiard. He dbLnot see why *he j Permits Issued yesterday were: A. stairway is to be placed on the
board's time should be taken up with ! John E. Hoare, pair of dwellings at l,v-ne property, adjoining the Koeie- 
the matter. 34 and 36 ...Albany-aventle, nsur Bloor- street Subway, connecting Keele-street

Mr Hunter : riVe have already street. $6000. uith^the C. P. R. yards. The Council,
made an offer to arbitrate and it was Francis Phillips, pair of dwellings, uPon being requested to build this
refused. Manning-avenue, near Barton, $5000. stairway, suggested, toy resolution,

The controllers promptly .told him to H- Frank Squires, pair of dwellings, that Alex. Heyoon, proprietor of the 
make another one. Albany-avenue, near Barton, $7000. Subway House, and petitioner for the

Mr Baker • Don’t believe all you Jacob Singer, alterations to residence, improvement, first get the consent of
bear The offer of arbitration came John-street and Stephanle-place, $2000. Mr. Irvine, then build the stairs at
from mv side ------------------------------------- his own expense, and hold himself re-

Wl 11 Settle Between Tfem. ALIEN EXPRESS COMPANY ^OI^lble,for damage claims that
Further bye talk ensued, during LArflLOO l/UIVI IfllN j moght «irise Mr. ^eydondid not fall

which the suggestion was made that --------*------- Î5 thJt iV'bn^hSTlt
the work be divided, but Mr. Gouin- Continued From Page 1.
fork was not narticufarlv enamoured " 1 •- ■ ----- - 11 ^ town s expense, and the town
of this idea for the reason, so he said. ,the Pacific Express Company, operat- CoT^ff8’ tl **
that he could not trust Mr. Baker to over the "Wabash Railroad and m*e,îf ?"
onrrv on anv of them because of his kfiewn as an adjunct to the great Mona,ay' thls recommendation will be 
inexperience  ̂ because of his Uould system of ^llroda> criticized. It was not Included

Finally, Aid. Graham's motion was entire Wabash properties, the Missouri '^en .the Board was making up Its 
parried so that the two architects will Pacific-Iron Mountain interests, the Rio estimates for the year. Several hun- 
nltc.h tin thedlfference if^sil.lv Grande, the Cotton Belt, Texas Pacific dreds of dollars were out off the Board 
and re^rt to tLe B^r'd of^mtroi and extending via the Mexican Central of Works' estimât™ in order to keep 
this th B d f Lti Railroad almost to the Isthmus of Pan- the rate down. Most of these improve-

murrang. ama. The other powerful express distil- ments were necessary, and the point
. ... ‘ * ” . „ butors in the States are the Southern is being raised that this new work Is

A letter was read to the .controllers Company, controlled by J. plerpont being gîven preference over other lm- 
from Grantham Townships solicitor Morgan, the Adams and the United provements previously recommended to 
asking the city to Join wjth them In states. the board. The fact of the stairway
appealing a. case against ine decision Local express factors believe that if being- on private property, and lead- 

# J^°,unty Jud'S68 in the matter there is anything to the current re lng on to private property, makes it
of the Cataract Power Oo. on the ports it refers to the American Express questionable whether the Council has

an<^ -appliances. Company. This company is known to the right to expfml the money, even
The Board decided to oner the ser- have long desired Toronto connections, if it has the inclination,

vices of Corporation Counsel Fullerton, i At present the American reaches Ham- j
Waril Three Assessment. ilton and operates practically over its '

The Assessment Commissioner's De- own American connections both ways Dr. Roper of New York will preach 
partment has prepared a statement of into the States, via the Niagara Falls at Christ Church, Deer Park, to-mor- 
the assessment of Ward 3 for 1903 and route and Detroit. It uses the Toronto, 
giving a camparlson with the figures Hamilton and Buffalo. This Is con- 
of the preceding year.
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Smokers, try Alive bollard's special cool 
mixture; also Perfection smoking: nothing 
to equal It; sent all over t>-e world. ed

The Band of the Woodmen of the World 
under the direction of Mr. J. A. Wiggins, 
v 111 play In High Park this afternoon from 
3.80 to 5.30.

The Penetangulshene Hotel has as Its 
guests five doctors, five lawyers, five dis- 
tillers and five millionaires—not so bad 
for a Canadian summer hotel.

The Cobourg Old Boys' excursion to Co- 
botirg ou Monday next will be one of rhe 
best this year. Special trains will Wive 
the Union Station at 7.30 n.m., stopping at 
East Queen-street. Tickets good lor iw-o 
days, only $1.20. The Highlanders and St. 
Catherines full band of 40 men each 
company the party.

wl
a

Ion3 00
Oai
fi

$5 00
THE COST AFTER YOU ARE A
Total cost of admission DC<

er
MEMBER.

At the age of 18, for one year, on $2000 
of insurance:
12 monthly assessments at $1.16 . .$13 02 
4 quarters’ dues at 75 cents per quar-

Ii
ho

3 00 Giter

û ARMAND’SKMtdorb
431 Yonge and 2 Anne Sts.

Til. Main 2498.

Most Up-to-Date and Prettiest Hair-Dressing Estab
lishment in Canada.

A 8tr«
$16 02Total cost for one year 11

iMonthly Ratee—Ordinary Class.
On On On On 

$500 $1000 $1500 $2000 _
$0.20 $0.58 $0.87 $1.16 Poor workmen will make poor cigars

19 and 20 .................  0.30 0.60 0.90 1.20 ; of any tobacco.
21 and 22 ................... 0.31 0.62 0.03 1.24 make poor cigars* of poor tobacco, but
S? ""'t ‘2i„................ ?•?? 2-5i 2 Î5 : eood olgars can only be made by good
07 os ................... nai. no- i m i"w: workmen from pure tobacco. That la
2ît and 30 .7.7.7,".".* 0.35 0.70 1.05 1.40 how Grandas ara made.
33 and 34 **'*'^" o'lT 074 111 148 No one ne*d fear cholera or any summer
I «nd U ::::::::: S « Và IW L« i r°efttdDvrfoJ:
3| and 39 ................  0.40 O.m 1.20 ldO nse R corrects all looseness of the bowels

Ô4T ifl Vw S«lTlyThl1 TT rnemchiV aXted'for

; the young and old, rich and poor, and Is 
rapidly becoming the most popular medl- 

5"}5 cine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the 
4 UU i market.

resac-
ofAt the 

ages of 
18 years

lad I

? Bl
Good workmen will

In-

Ladies wanting the latest styles of Coiffures and Heir Goods 
should go to

ARMAND’S
Our Electric Massage Scalp and Hair Treatment In all cases 

Jnrr of falling out, premature greyness, etc., are the most efflea-
_______ r clous and most beneficial of all treatments. If the scalp or

hair requires attention come to us and have It examined. 
Our New Face and Massage and Manicure Parlors will be open on Saturday, August 
2nd. Our treatments give the best satisfaction of all other known methods. Ap 
pointments made. Tel. Main 2498. Ladies’ and Children’s Hair Trimmed, Singed 
and Sliaiyipooed. Best of care and attention paid.

30 and 40 
41 and 42
43 and 44 .................  0.52 1.04 1.56

0.62 1.24 1.80
0.77 1.54 2.31
1.00 2.00 3.00

45 snd 46 
47 and 48 
49 and 50 ed

The rates In the
$3.60 per year greater than the above, or, 
in other words, an increase of 30 cents per 
month on each $1000 of insurance.

The Sick and Funeral Benefit Department 
of the Order Is also very popular with both Muskoka from paralysis of the right 
sexes, ns the ladles are also admitted to leg and right arm.
this department; the rates are as follows: ----------------- ---------

Monthly Sick Benefit Rates.

Hazardous Class ate
Ha* Pairalyel*.

■Rev. Dr. Courtlce, editor- of The 
Christian Guardian. Is suffer in it In J. TRANGLE-ARMAND G GO.,

431 Yonge» Cor. Anne 6t.» Toronto.
To Those of Sedentary Occupatlon.—Mcn 

por who follow sedentary occupations, wnieh 
Male Members. Female deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 

Ordln- Haz- Mem- ”re more prone to disorders of the liver 
arv. ardoua. hers nnd kidneys than those who lend active, 

...*0.40 *0.50 *0.30 outdoor lives. The former will find 'n

... 0.41 0.51 0.31 j Fnrmelee's Vegetable Pills n restorative
0.32 ' without question the rnotot efficacious on 
0 33 j the market. They ere easily procurable, 
X) 34 easily taken, act expedltloirsiy. and they 

surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

For
AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALKS.

At ages of

Syckiing&Co. C.J. TOWNSEND
AUCTION SALE

18 years ..
10 and 20 
21 nnd 22
23 and 24 .......................0.43

row. 25 and 26 .
The congregation of the Eglinton 27 nnd 28 ..

The total as- trolled by the New York Central direct Baptist Church has been increased by ‘20 and 30 .
segment of the ward for 1903 is $60,- and has its own rails to Welland, ;md four new families, recently moved into *1 *
B«9,0<6. The value of land is given as there the tracks of the Michigan Cen- town. q, *
«J'"^al43,0o5; of improvements, $21 «O'>3,- tral are utilized» but as the New York George W. Banks has purchased the 3y nnd 38f
468; of real property^ $49 206, 323; j^er- Central influence practically dominates two brick stores at the comer of Ers- 30 and 40 .'
eonal property, $7,(k>4»008; taxable In- the Michigan Central it is practically kine-avenue and Yonge-street, and will 41 nnd 42
come, $4, 118,549. The total amount of one combination. The Toronto end of remodel the exterior of the buildings. 43 nnd 44
exemptions is $9,412,845, and the pop- the T.H. and B has never been ac-, A start has at last been made to « "nd
ï a !°7 *» 39-421. As compared with quired. repair the macadam op Yong^street, % ”"d %
19U2 the total assessment shows an In- Already in Hamilton. north of the CPR crossing, by the *
creaserof $1,656,887 and the population The American Express Company in cny authorities, and it is hoped that
a .vo .v . Hamilton has its own line of wagons the work wlM be continued to the top

Commenting on the figures the As- on the street and operates absolutely of Gallows Hill. .
sessment Commissioner explains that independent of any Canadian connec- -----------
the increase in the assessment of land tion. It has been extending its business stonlTville.
and decrease in the assessment of every possible way for several years. I a special meeting of Stouffville 
amendment* So there is every reason, in the estjjpa- Court, I.O.F., will be held on Thurs-
amendmenf act of 190-, which says tion of local express company officials, aav evening Aug 7 Rev A M*c- 
that the poles, conduits, etc., of the to believe that this plan to enter the Giüivrày of Toronto and other sneak- 
Bell Telephone, Electric Light and Toronto territory is one conceived hv l,iuivif;> or Toronto ana orner «peait 
Street Railway Comnanieu sh'ili h*» Toronto territory is one conceived by ers will be present.
street Kanvay companies snail be as- those interested in a large measure in while one nine- «. box of olate class 
sessed ns land, and, consequently, to the nf the American TcVnrf.H«j VYn e opening 1a box or piate gvasscarry out the act. the value of the Company American Express in the rmr of Stark & Stouffer s store

plant is taken from the buildings and There is good, reason, for the desire ^Jtvero broken6* 3"d thr66
Improvements and inserted under the of this comnanv to reach thi«* field ljgnt& were qrOKen-heading of land. | Greai quantltij of expross^busmess ^^ andTJdt

originate here for American centres of S. ®a „
A decrease is shown of $1,022.537 In commerce. This business cuts both r^dted m \to°n-rtrtet ™ f 

buildings. In order to simplify matters waYH- At Present, on the shipment of ^he flfXth annlver.arv of the In
matter to New York City tlje rate is . 1 fiftieth annherrary of the ln-

--------$1.85 per hundred. The Dominion or Auction of Elder Hainer will be ceie-
the Canadian Pacific will take this ship- Crated at Morton Park to-morrow, 
ment as far as Hamilton, a distance of While wheeling in the dark Frank 
about forty miles, and turn it over Roadway and a young man named
there to the American, to be trans- Arnold of Sutton came Into collision.
ported to New York, a haul of over with the result that both were badly APPROVED APPLICATIONS.
three hundred miles. The company .lured. Roadway was token to th* Year 1000 ...........................
which carried the express package for- General Hospital, where it was found ^.par ..............
ty miles gets one half of the revenue, that bis skull was fractured. lpar lwr~ (to June 8°L •
while the company hauling it nearly ten *----------- ~aP Increase over the previous year of 200,
«Lme* is*true fn’expros^mïtter'coming Mavkhnm. ma'le^th/naLb» °U‘ to

into IVironto from the States. The ex- Fourteen of the lady friends of Mrs. dlt£„P haring hee5 managed*!?11! vera C°n" 
press companies on the other side get ^ ) of Governor Von- noailc'al mnnnHr, ns evidenced hv the
the long haul and only half the pi ice ^ant of Toronto jail, chartered a bus that the cost of management has been 

, , paid by. the shipper a fexv days ago and paid her jl visit, ccedlnglv low for many vears.
r Thus, if the American Express Com- They were most hospitably received. IT HAS COMPLIED WITH THE LAW.

1 pan y can get into Toronto, the receipts 6r,d a delightful afternoon was spent The society has complied with the law 
ifrom express business will be a thing with the Governoi and Mrs. Van- ”, is fully authorized to do business 
worth fiihtinc- for ~ zant throughout the Dominion of Canada.

I worm ngnting tor. za.ni. There is still room for a f<>w more good
The Speight v\ agon Co. are this weqk organizers. Liberal remuneration given to 

moving Into their new and commodious the right men. For further Information '
apply to Win. F. Montague, Grand Re
corder. or W. F. Campbell. Grand Or
ganizer. Hamilton, Ont., where the head 
office Is located.

North Toronto,

0.42 0.52
0.53

0.44 0.54 I0.35 ! 
0.36

8 re0.45 0.55
SPECIAL SALE OF0.46 0.56 OF0.47 0.58 0.37

0.48 0.60 0.38 SUMMER RESORTS.

Ladles"
Whltewear

. 0.49 0.62 0.39 Choice Household 
Furniture and 
House Property.

0.50 0.64 0.40 KING'S ROYAL0.66. 0.52 0.42
0.54 0.68 0.44
0.56 0.70 0.46 

0.50 
0.54 
0.00

The benefits given are very liberal, and 
Include a Funeral Benefit of Fifty Dollars.

New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.0.750.60
0.67 0.84 OWEN SOUND, ONT.0.75 0.05

Amounting to $9780.00Beautifully Situated,
Accommodation 1st Claes.

• BSeSEESS?tnee-Hto-
Rates Moderate.

A Delightful Spot to Spend the Summer.
Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa 

tion Cheerfully Furnished on ApoU- 
catlon.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr., OWEN SOUND, ONT.

We have received instructions 
to sell at the residence

ITS PROGRESS.

Wednesday, Aug. 6,1902The society is a purely Canadian or
ganization, nnd has no connection what
ever with any American society of a simi
lar name. The progress since Its organiza
tion in the year 1887 has been marvelous. 
Look at the following:

GRAND RECORD.

MfiL-'No. 397 CARLTON ST.
Commencing at 10 a.m.

We have received instructions from a 
Ihrge manufacturer of white wear te clear 
all his overmake, con slating of

opposite Kiverdale Park 
all of the household furniture 
and effects, also at the same time 
large biick residence having » 
frontage of 50 ft.,

Ladies’ and Misses' Night Gowns.
Ladles’ and Misses’ Drawers.
Ladles’ White Undershirts.
Ladies’ Corset Covers.
Ladies’ Print Wrappers.
Ladies' White Blouses.
Ladies’ Bateen Blouses.
Ladies’ Colored Costumes,
The above were all made for the present 

season’s trade.

Year Number of 
Members. CANADA’S GREATEST SUMMER RESORT.1887 175

1888 347 CACOUNA, P.Q. on Wednesday, Aug. 6th,
Sale, II a. m.
C. J. TOWNSEND <& CO.

St. Lawrence 
Hall

Now Open.
Accommodate 400 gue,ts-$7(XX).00 spent In 
improvements. Complete waterworks, salt 
and fresh water baths, lavatories, etc., In- 
stalled throughout the nouse. New hoard 
walk, music dal’y 2 p.m.; new ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping-pong 
tennis, bowling, croquet, telephone 
flOM CSfe’ 0rche8tra> etc. Rates'

ed-7.

1889 ...........1,852
........... 1.800
........... 3.185
...........5,032
... .. 7,805
...........9,710
........... 11.364
...........12,693
...........15,027
...........16.450
...........18.233
.........20,197

...........22,574

1S0O r1891
1892 ...............
ÎS5 :::::::
1805 .............
1806 ...............
1807 ........
1808 ...............
1899 ............. .
1000 ...............
1001 .........

Dc(»rcn»o in Building*.
V-Auctioneers.

—SPECIAL CLOTH IN G-
1000 Child's 2-pleee Suits, in worsted and 

tweed.
700 Boys’ 2 and 3-piece Suit*.
600 Youths’ 2 and 3-piece Knee and Long 

Pants.
1000 Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits.
Dry Goods Stock in detail: Dress Goods, 

Prints, Muslins. Lawns, Ginghams, 
lngs, Embroideries, Parasols, Cashmere 
Hose, Cotton Hose, Quilts, Tweeds, Serge*, 
Worsteds. Hair Cloth. Velveteens. Table 
Cloths. Tabling*, Butcher Linen, To well ugs 

Pnmni ntr .N^ckwefif, Collar» aqd Culls, Bouts and
Œ' 8maU at 2 P'”*

kokâ*£akerent* Brlghu>n Beach Resort, Mus-

“GRAND’S”rooms,
tele-
fromSummer Prostrations

are significant of a weak
ened system and indicate 
typhoid and malaria possi
bilities. If you suffer at-

FRANK H. NORMAN,
Manager. V

...3.227

...3,772

...1,824 Muskoka Lake Lin- /
Ijf

I

Corner Stmcoe and Nelson-streets, Torontfl$ 
Auction Sales every Tuesday and Friday 
at 11 o’clock’. Private sales every day.
Auction Sale Tuesday Next, 

Aug. 6th, at 11 o'Cieck

«O WORSEN
All clauses. Including a «ilendld turnout 
consisting of a bay mare pony, 13 hands. 8 
yearn, sound and thoroughly reliable font 
ladles’ and children’s use; city broken; 1 
Hemming Cart, nearly new, with two «têts 
of wheels, one with solid rubber tires» the 
other with steej tires, and good as new; 
English brass-mounted harness. Also » 
number of Buggies, Harness, $tc.

WALTER HA BLAND SMITH,
Auctioneer and Proprietor.

___________ _________________________ —o
A SaiONüilti’to oAljili Ob' GKüOa 

jl JL Crockery and u lass ware.

There will be offered for sale by pab'.ld 
auction, at a rate on the dollar, at the 
«tore of Robert A. Paterson, insolvent, 
Front-street. Caropbeîlford, Ont., on Tuee- 

. day. Aug. 12. 1902, nt 10 o’clock a.m., the 
I stock belonging to the estate of Robert A. 
Paterson, ( maphellford. Ont., comprising:
Delf, China and Glassware ........... $6.431 56
Groceries and Confectionery ...
Tin and Granite ware .....................
Stationery, Fireworks and Medi

cines ....... ..................... ..
Fixtures........................................... ....

LIBERAL TERMS.
ex-

X j er
W. O. WHITING, 1Prop.I

Suckling&Ua2167 v?{ !(

HOTEL LOUISE,NONAGENARIAN DEAD.7 shops.
The hockey club will hold a garden

We have received Instructions from 
ROBT. F. SFENCB, Liquidator,

to sell In detail at our warerooms, 68 Wel- 
ih.gton-street west, the stock belonging to 
The Enterprise Specialty Co., Limited. 

Consisting of Enterprise Renovator, Furni
ture, Cfeem, Grano Cereal Coffee, Printed 
Shells, Label8, Bags* Glass Bottles, Empty 
Boxes, Barrels and Tins, Scale* Boilers, 
Strainer and Office Furniture, consisting 
of Rolltop Desk, Chairs, Files, Travelers’ 
Trunks. «

Lome Park will be open for the season 
on June 21. Parties contemplating an out- 
ing should see this beautiful spot. Can be 
reached by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G.T.K. to Lome 
Park Station, which is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with all necessaries.

J. TASKER, Manager.
Lome Park P.O.

I St. Thomas, Aug. 1.—Mrs. Isabella 
i Smith, relict of the late James Smith 
! of Dunwich, is dead at the age of 90 
I years and 9
| Canada from Scotland 50 years ago.

G

tacks of dysentery, diarrhea, 
and stomach disorders you
should build up your health Woodstock. Auff. L_Mra. EJam Bur„ 
with 1 owley S Laqumed. 1 bank of Bla,ndford Station Is in the
Dvrmp and nr event the clty tn"da>'' trying to getOzone ana prevent me ot her son Walter (>,hUrch. who died
fevers that usually gamer suddenly on Sunday, July 10, while

1 • .1 r 11 driving from Petris. Mrs. ILnrbank
SO many people in the fall. knew nothing of her son's de^h until 

Ozone restores the vitality, a fvn' ,days ;,e:n Her son had been
. , J ’ away from home over a year. She
increases the oxygen-carry- dnese not know whwe he wa« buried.
in o' bower of the blosid dis- and *R nnxl°us to find out the mg power OI uie uiuxu, a is- of fhe man he ,ras dr1vlng wlth when
infects all the tissues of the he died, 

body, makes your organs 
perform their work natur
ally. Impurities in the 
blood make the blood un
healthy—Ozone makes pure 
blood.

Mo. and *1.00 the bottle at all druggists.
The Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, Toronto 
^id Chicago-

months. She came ro ij

Soft East Toronto.
The congregation of St. John's R. C. 

Church held a picnic at Munro Park 
yesterday. Games were Indulged in 
during the day and each child received 
a prize. The committee In charge were: 
Miss Mcllroy, Mrs. O’Connor and Mrs. 
Ferguson.

looking for Her Dead Son.

246Harnesssome trace

PINE PLAZA, Jackson's
Point. Wednesday, August 6th,

Beginning at 3 o'clockNOW OPEN 
For information, address 

J. AYLMER LAKE. Sutton West. Ont

You can make your her 
new as soft aa a glove 
and as tough as wire by 
using EUREKA Hah nose Oil. You can, 
lengthen Us life—make It 
last tsvtce as long 
ordinarily would.

p.m.Newmarket.
J. A. Willis has finished a house for 

A. E. Taylor of Aurora,formerly owned 
by the Late David Doan.

The display of flowers and vegetables 
at the Horticultural Society’s show on 
Tuesday and Wednesday was the larg
est in its history.

Quarterly religious services will he 
held In Methodist Church on Bundaw 
morning.

The united factories versus the town 
baseball match on Tuesday evening 
was won by the town by 14 to 2.

John Sherlden of Torortfo has do
nated $50 for the best draft team and 
cart liprse exhibited a* the North. York 
Fall Fair,

216
fi964 96 

95 12AUCTION SALE OF 
GROCERY STOCK.ROBINSON MOUSE MONMOUTH

83 ro ■
78 no ■7 PARK\

EUREKA BIG BAY POINT. 
Prettiest Summer Resort 

in Canada.

instructions have been received from G.
JK-jiïW-, S

îïJÜ , ’ en bl2T" on the PreinJse*, No. 168 
MeLaul-sveet, Toronto, on Wednesday, oth 
day of l Auguet, at 2.&)

The stock consists of:
Groceries .... .............
Shop furniture ........

12. 354 53
The book debts of the above estate will 

sJko be sold at the same time at a rate ta 
the dollar. -

TERMS.—25 per cent, at the time m 
sale; balance on completion of checking oC 
stock.

Stock and inventory may be seen on th« 
premises and at the office of G. A. Paya* 
Solicitor, Campbellford.

J. Ef DIAMOND,

DEWAR’S XNTTISKEY.—“This Is a 
good, pure and wholesome spirit.” 

DEWAR’S Harness Oil■WHISKEY.—“Singularly 
mellow, thoroughly matured, 
the most delicate flavor."

and of y inpun.On Lake Blmcoe, nine mile»' eall from 
Barrie: only 8% honrs from Toronto by 
rail and new steamer. Splendid aecommo 
dation. Excellent table, supplied from our 
form. Views can lie eeeji in the doorway 
of Shea's Theatre, Yongê-streer.

Apply for particular, to Manager ot 
Robinson House, or to W. Paul. Room 213, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

mak
new

M a poor looking bar- 
like new. Made of 

pure, heavy bodied oil. es
pecially prepared to with
stand the weather.

Bold everywhere 
in cans—ail sizes.

lai. k; nmuL en, canin.

;
An "illustration" of Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier speaking at the colonial banquet 
In London, in this week's Issue of The 

for sale by 
newsboys and dealers, or will be deliv
ered or mailed to any address. ,

*587 76 
177 50

, , , --------------- $765 26
Stork and Inventory may be aeen hv ap

plying to side door at 168 McCnul-efn-l- 
Terms, cash.

Toronto Sunday World:
Assignee.SUCKLING k CO., 

Auctions' G. A. PAYNE.
Solicitor for Assignee, 6382467 July 80, 1903. 663

v.
IffBfTfiMiiil

*

You do not know what 
It is if you have never 
made lemonade with

it

'hifeSock
Wafa:

'i

i|

I u
a LITHIAId]

[V Irirli 7/ Lemons and sugar, with water
which has the vim and life with- 

v out the bite, make a surprising
Wjjker combination.

Can be had at all Restaurant*, Clubs and Motels.
D 17 RADKFD -27* Front St.B. Tel. Main 1080. 
n. it. Ut B it LB, Agent for Toronto. A 2, 23, S 13
F. X. St. CHARLES 6 CO.. Montreal,Gen. AgentsforCanada
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First The Microbe 
Then Baldness.5

At first the microbe attacks 
the hair follicle through the 
sebaceous glands, causing 
them to enlarge and send forth 
an excess of oily moisture 

which crusts upon the scalp and produces Dandruff. 
Ultimately the microbe attacks the hair root, pre
vents the hair from growing and produces Baldness.

WILL 
CURE 
BALDNESS

f N X.

The Rose Hair Grower
A Toronto man says: “I was entirely bald all over 
the top of my head and was wearing a toupee. In 
eight weeks I grew a nice head of hair and highly 
recommend the Rose Hair Grower to everyone
afflicted with baldness or scalp eruptions. Any per
son doubting testimonial can see me personall). 
McDougall, 147 Parliament St.”

D.

The Rose Hair Grower $1.50; The Rose Natural Color Com
pound $1.00 per bottle at Drug stores, or prepaid to 
any address on receipt of price by proprietors.

THE ROSE TOILET Co. Limited, g&F&ÏÏT
Take Elevator.Free Treatments Daily.
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a positive man. RUN TO I1DIH1IRVE8TERS SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

HER HUSBAND
WAS A DRUNKARD

HER FATHER
WAS A DRUNKARDHIS SEBUM ABLE TO PROVE THE 

TROTH OP WHAT HE SAYS. Winnipeg Made the Central Point for 

Distributing Them Free to 

the Wheat Fields.

A lady who cures her husband of 
his Drinking Habits writes of her 

struggle to save her home

A PATHETIC LETTER

A Sad Letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated.

How She Cured Him with a Secret 
Bemedy,

A Plucky Young Lady takes on 
Herself to Cure her Father 

of the Liquor Habit.
VeryMakes Some

•Explains That |
pfr. ChmVter

Strong: Statement!
HLe || prepared to Prove the Troth 
of Every Assertion He Makes. STORY OF HER SUCCESS.

Housey'e Rapids, Ont., Aug. 1—(Spe- EXCURSIONS START ON THE 19TH
ciaL)—Mr. George C. Chalker, a well- 
known resident of this place, has au
thorised the publication of a letter con- Socnes 0f Prosperity in the Prairie 
tabling some very startling statements.

Those who know Mr. Chalker will not 
ask any proof of the truth of any 
statement he makes, but to convince
those who do not know- him, he has aft- j The government of Manitoba are 
pounced that he is prepared to sub-, , .__étant late in every detail the truth of caJculatlnS the number of men
his published statement, which Is1" as required for the harvest, using as a 
follows:

"It Is with pleasure that I certify to 
the merits of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“I was laid up with Kidney Trouble out the province and in the North- 
end was so bad that I could not do a west Territories, stating the number 
day's work. My back was very sore,
Œ had heavy aching arms, dull bloated 
eyes. I was very weak and much re
duced In weight.

"After I had used six boxes of Dodd’s knawn In the 
Kidney Pills, I was ten pounds heavier.
Ï often wonder about the powerful vir- In addition to these cards sent to 
tue of this medicine. I do not know the different, crop correspondents, 
anything about what Dodd's Kidney similar cards were also sent to every
great "eaf^bout whit They wutV “>nt in the province. The

tually do for Lame Back and Kidney cards are made out for the name of 
Trouble, and I can prove It. the farmer to be attached, the num-

"They are worth their weight in gold ber o£ men required for cutting, num- 
to anyone suffering as I suffered. The
six boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills cured b*->r tor stacking, total number, and 
me completely, and there has been no lime for tiret pally to arrive, 
return of my old trouble. That is over

rprovince n« Witnessed. By a 

Government Official. v
V

basis of their calculation the certifl-
*1^cates sent in from the farmers thru-

'1\V
•«r lvaTIu • t _ 9Wn

Jfcof men that they expect to have work 
for. It is expected that the number 
arrived at In this way will be made

** I had for a long time been thinking of trying the 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription treatment on my 

sband for his drinking habits, but I was afraid he 
uld discover that I was giving him medicine, and

wm ->s
[f/

would discover that I was giv 
the thought unnerved me. I hesitated for nearly a 
week, but one day when he came home very much

all spent, I 
effort

mm i saw coming, at all 
your Tasteless Samaria Pre
in his coffee as directed neit

%VVcourse of a few days.
week, but one day
intoxicated and his week's salary nearly al 
threw off all fear and determined to make an 
to save our home from the ruin I saw coming 
hazards. I sent for 
scription, and put it in his coffee as directed next 
morning and watched and praved for the result. 
At noon I gave him more and also at supper. He 
never suspected a thing,and I then boldly kept right 
on giving it regularly, as I had discovered some- 
thing that set every nerve in my body tingling with 
hope and happiness, and I could see a bright future 
spread out before me—a peaceful, happy home, a 
share in the good things of life, an attentive, loving 
husband, comforts and everything else dear to a 

had told

I
A portion of her letter reads as follows :— 

“ My father had often promised mother to stop 
drinking, and would do so for a time but then 
returned to it stronger than ever. One day 
after a terrible spree, he said tous: 1 It's no 
use. I can t stop drinking.’ Our hearts seemed 
to turn to stone, and we decided to try the 
Tasteless Samaria Prescription, which we had 
read about in the papers. We gave him the 
remedy, entirely without his knowledge, in his 
tea, coffee, or food regularly, according to 
directions, and he never knew he was taking it. 
One package removed all his desire for liquor, 
and he says it is now distasteful to him. His 
health and appetite are also wonderfully im
proved, and no one would know him for the 
same man. It is now fifteen months since we 
gave it to him and we feel sure that the change 
is for good. Please send me one of your little 
books, as I want to give it tu a friend."

I had for years patiently borne the disgrace, 
suffering, mfsery and privations due to my 
husband’s drinking habits. Hearing of your 
marvellous remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, I de
cided to try it. I procured a package and 
mixed it in his food and coffee, and, as the 
remedy was odorless and tasteless, he did not 
know what it was that so quickly relieved his 
craving for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food returned, he 
stuck to his work regularly, and we now have a 
happy home. After he was completely cured I 
told him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as he had 
not the resolution to break off of his 
accord. I heartily advise all women afflicted as 
I was to give your remedy a trial’’

, , , , Hy un» stem It is expected taat
three years ago. and I still enjoy good Uie clowdiug ot mun a, pamcuuu' 
health." povni,

will be altogether averteu. 
the tickets were sold at points all east 
ot Manitoba to ILtevan, Moose Jaw 
and Yoikton with stop-over privileges.
Perhaps ninety per cent, were anxious 
to go to the terminal points, and too

__ Une yas° ‘t hey ‘ ‘a hoirid'1 hav e° done “b FPFF ^AMDI F an<* pamphlet giving full particulars, testimonials and price sent in plain
!C.PH ewïu’itârt:XferdomhiSth’rreasu-fu * l'LL JnlYIrLL sealed envelope. Correspondence sacredly confidential. Enclose stamp
I points of Canada on the 19th .trust. The f°r reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., -23 Jordan Street, Toronto, Canada.

Mast Be the Terminas of the Fast tickets will be Issued to Winnipeg
only, and tickets issued there to place |

! of employment free of charge if a
Christopher certificate is presented within three afford to pay such a salary, except in 

days after arrivai in Winnipeg. An special cases, where a man was known 
a^ent of the Manitoba government tu be of more than ordinary value in 
will accompany each train going out **>me part.iuu.lar ciass oi larm#wouk. 
of Winnipeg with the men to their When the cooddtion of the farmeis 
working destination.

Approve* the Plan.

woman’s heart ; for my husband 
whiskey was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike 
to it. It was only too true, for before I had given 
him the full course he had stopped drinking alto
gether, but I kept giving him the medicine till it 
was gone, and then sent for another lot, to 
hand if he should relapse, as he had done from 
promises before. He never has and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you how thankful I am. I 
honestly believe it will cure the worst cases.”

me that
a serious draw u&ck. last yeai, 

Last yodiThis is, indeed, a very strong testi
monial for Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
one which will have very great weight 
with all who have the pleasure of Mr. 
Chalker’s acquaintance or friendship.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made many 
friends, and are to-day without doubt 
the most popular family medicine.

ha
own

SYDNEY OR HALIFAX

A i^o FUR SALK AT BI.VOHAM’S DRUG STORE, 100 YONGE STREET.
Atlantic Line.

1.—Sir'London, Aug.
Furness organized a meeting of ship
owners, which was held yesterday at 
West Hartlepool. It was resolved to FREE FREEI w-as better understood he did not think 

there would be much difficulty over 
George A. Halse of Brandon, one of th? wages given. Ti.il» year, he le t 

the best known farmers of Manitoba. Batlsfled that the average wage would 
has arrived in Toronto on his return 110t 1,6 under 
from a trip to England, and In speak- W innipeg’s Great Fair.

In the opinion of Canadian shippers Ing to The World expressed his de- Henry Wade, registrar of live stock, 
and Canadian business men in Lon- elded approval of the plan adopted arrived in Toronto yesterday after at- 
don, generally, no freight subsidy by the government of Manitoba with I tending the Winnipeg Fair. Mr. Wade 
should be given to the Canadian Pa- a view to securing a proper dlstrlbu- 1 ells The World that the glowing re- 
eifle Railway. Many are also opposed tion of the men after their arrival. ! ports about the prosperous condition 
to the enormous passenger subsidy. He had- no doubt that the labor prob jot things in Manitoba are not at all 
The British-German Lire men de- lem would develop into a serious and ■ exaggerated. On every side the peo- 
rlare that even the best Canadian line complex one In the prairie province. P|e were contented and satisfied, and 
will not divert a pound of freight or The transporting of large numbers of enthusiastic over the excellent crops, 
a single passenger from the present! men to any one district for a few I‘T never saw things so 
routes. It is also the prevailing opln- ! months in the year v.as bound to re- i Winnipeg as now,” he said.
Ion that the terminal port of the fast ! suit in more or less

protest against the piment of sub
sidies by the B-itlrr. government for a 
fast Atlantic line, except for the I GUARANTEE A POSITIVE CUREpurpose of securing an efficient mail 
service. Of every case of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Lumbago, 

Sexual Weak new, Lowe*, Nervousnet.*, Weak Back, 
Kidneys, Liver and Stomach Troubles. I cannot cure 
every esse, but every case I undertake I guarantee 

sitlvely to cure or refund money. (Legal 
guarantee sent in each case.
po

FREE FREE
I have Inst 
doubtedly
seen. It is perfect- It needs no vinegar. It is always 
ready for use. It will do for 8 persons. It always cures. 
It cannot fail. Try it. You cun have It

comnleted a powerful new Belt. It la un- 
the best and greatest the world has everbright In 

"Budld-
trouble, -which ,nS operations axe being carried on 

Canadian line must be Sydney or Hall- | would be avoided to a great extent if lively, and there are Indications of 
fax. No greyhound could maintain the men going out had Intentions of, ptpgress In every line of industry, 
ocean speed on the St. Lawrence Riv- j.staying there. The best, men were While at the Exhibition I spoke to 
er to Quebec- J those intending to be permanent set- ! hundreds of farmers about their crops,

! tiers, and he had no doubt that many 1 and It was all the one story with them 
ot the young men who were so anxious —e-n unprecedented harvest. The 
to get back 'after the harvest could Principal evidence of a beautiful yield 
get steady employment the year round fo t>e seen In the city was the darting 
If they were desirous of making a and Shipping of harvest machinery, 
new home for themselves. Mr. Halse which was everywhere conspicuous. On 
would warn harvesters not to go to my way home the hay crop presented 
the wheat fields with any preconceiv- a rich and bea/utiful appearance. The 
ed Idea of getting enormous wages. It live stock shown at the Exhibition 
was unreasonable for them to expect compared favorably with the displays 
*50 and *00 and board a month ns at the Exhibition in this city. A 
many did last year. It Just amounts feature In connection with stock rals- 
to this, that the farmers could not I Ing- and upon which I received some

practical knowledge, was the great 
variety of grasses on the pastures. I 
saw fully fifty natural varieties, each 
having Its own peculiarities. Many 
of these would be especially suitable 
for pasture purposes In Ontario and 
the more eastern parts of Canada,and 
there Is little doubt but that they 
will be experimented with in this sec
tion before very long.

FREE
CANADA 

RADIATOR CO.,
and pay only when cured. Not a cent in advance. I mean what I say. This new Bolt 
is the mo-<t powerful ever yet produced. I know positively it will cure you. You can 
get it absolutely free on trial. Pay only when cured. I will send you free upon re
quest my beautifully Illustrated medical book, which you should read. It is 
free. Are you weak, ailing or ill? Delay no longer. Write to mo to-day. I will positively 
cure you.

Pony Outfit at Auction.

In addition to the usuail number of 
horses, carriages, etc., to be sold at 
Grand’s, corner Simeoe and Nel-on
street s. on Tuesday next, Aug. 5. at 
11 Vcflock, there will be sold, without 
reserve, a splendid turnout, consisting 
of bay mare pony: .thoroly r?liable for 
ladies and children: Hemming cart, 
almost new, with rubber tires, and 
Knglish .brass mounted harness, all 
in first-class condition.

DR.R.M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO., 2209 ST. CATHERINE ST., 
MONTREAL, QUE.

Notice—If yon have any other belt I will take It In exchange. You should try 
every means to become well. Write to-day. 63 '

LIMITED, i

PORT HOPE
TORONTO OFFICE-451 WEST MARION ST

Manufacturers of the only radiator that has a continuous and 
perfect circulation.

Don’t place your order unfih^ytiu have seen them for yourself.

We Have the Best Radiator
Manufactured, and You Want it.

HEAD OFFICE:

7 Varicocele I
-IS— s», . CAN BE CURED. A

MORE CHILDREN IN QUEBEC.
< i

Ontario Show* a Decrease In Popu
lation of Infants. DR.H'ABPUBLL’8 SAFE ARSENIC 

COMPLEXION 
FOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP are Hie, 
most wonderful preparations in£ 
the world for the complexion.; 
They remove PIMPLES. FRECK-/ 
LBS, BLACKHEADS, MOTH. SAL-#» 
LOWNESS. TAM, REDNESS. OILI-i* 
NESS and all other facial and ^ 
bodily blemishes. These prépara-' 
tions brighten and beautify the' 
complexion as no other remedies; 
on earth can. ;
Wafers per box 60c and fl ; O; 

large boxes 95.00 \ soap, 60c. Ad-} 
dress all mall orders to H. B. 
FOULD, ÜO Glen Road, Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO., Wholesale 
Agents, 71 Front St. East.

“I Likes a Glass o’ Good Ale "V,7
0DWAFERS AND

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The census depart
ment has Issued a bulletin on ages, 
which shows that there are 13,021 
more children under five years In Que
bec titan in Ontario, aitno the latter 
is one-third larger In population than 
Quebec.

Since 1871 there has been a remark
able decrease in the population of In
fants In Ontario and Brince Edward 
Island.

The provinces showing the largest 
proportion over 70 years ere Prince 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Ontario. Thirty out 

j of every thousand in Canada are peo- 
1 pie over 70 years of age and 23 are 
children up to 0 years. The largest 
proportion of children under 10 le in 
the Northwest, with Quebec and Mani
toba closely following.

There’s None Superior'to

Cosgrave’s AUTHORS ft COX,
135 Church St., Toronto.i V

\ J /CrUL-XvLAA' A'f' 
1 1 twLt

I beg to assure you that the truss I 
got from you Is giving me good comfort 
tmd satisfaction. I value It very highly. 
It Is certainly a pleasure to know, 
after so many years of discomfort with 
various kinds of trusses, «that I have at 
length found one so satisfactory. I con
fess It tits to my body, as a perfect-tit ting 

_^;love on my hand. I have met several al
ready who are troubled with hernia, and 
have given away the cards you gave me. 
and would be pleased if you would send 
mo a dozen that i could distribute among 
those I know who I am sure would be 
benefited by getting a truss from you. The 
doctor who recommended me to you le 
much pleased with mv truss. I assure you 
that you have my heartfelt thanks, and 
my wishes are that you may prosper in 
your humanitarian business, and can rest 
assurer! that I will give you all the aid 
In my power by encouraging those who are 
afflicted to see you In preference to any 
other who may be engaged lu u similar 
business.

Very respectfully yours.
JAMES CUTTING,

A-.
There le Ne Better 
Porter ThanPure,:

a Cosgrave’sJ ‘-'Vi'wji__ikaXi J Wholesome,
Well-Matured

A SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. ^

And Made From 
PURE IRISH MALT ! 
Half and Half in 
Bottles Brewed at

> Prof. KennedyJii

AlesScientist and Specialist
—in—

Female Diseases.
My methods and medicines ure entirely 

different from those used by the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. Through the 
old of Science and Botanic Preparations I 
cun cure all Female Diseases and Complaints 
in a short time, without your undergoing 
an operation. I can remove all Pains, 
Aches or Soreness, from any cause, in 
any part of the body, in a few minutes. I 
do not include Contagious Diseases. Con
sultation free of charge. No. 30 North St., 
near corner of Yonge and Blour Streets, 
Toronto. Office Hours, 1 tofl p.m.

<omiila.lii» of Treatment.
H. Ellisi undertaker, called on The 

World last night and complained of 
the treatment meted out to Mrs. Boyn
ton, an aged lady, practically blind,

I who essayed to go from Toronto to 
Norwood on the 5 o’clock p.m, C. P.R. 

j train on Friday. She had been .a pa
tient in St. Michael’s Hospital", and 

| had her ticket extended by the house 
I doctor’s certificate, signed by Dr.
: O'Reilly. She got on the train, but 
'the conductor refused to accept her 
j ticket, and put her off at Leaslde 
Junction. There two gentlemen—G. 
Bunday of 167 East Queen-street and 

j Jaimes Conroy—«persuaded sectlonmen 
to bring her down on a handcar to 
North Toronto. She was compelled to 
keep her head down and feet elevated 

j to escape the lever. Her son Is ex- 
Deputy Chief of the Duluth Fire Bri
gade. She is a highly respected resi
dent of Norwood.

i] The Cause of Mire Wrecks Than Any Other Dis
ease—It Can Be Cured by Electricity. Cosgrave’sv ll.,<

that enjoy an unrivalled 
popularity among connois
seurs are the famous 
brews of

Thousands of men have Varicocele and are Ignorant of the harm 
ji which may result. They only know that something la draining the 

vim and ambition from their bodies and brains, and know of no reason 
to account for it. This terrible affliction is the most treacherous, silent 
and certain in Its work of all known ailments. It comes on without ap
parent cause and never ceases in Its destructive Influence until it robs 

3 a man of all his vitality and leaves him a physical and mental wreck. 
My method ha^ cured after the knife, injection, ligation and every 

other known means had been tried and failed. I have cured physicians, 
lawyers, ministers, merchants and laborers. In many thousands of 
cases where a cure was considered impossible my treatment has cured.

I use a method of my own; one which Is the result of vast experi
ence during the past twenty years. I have perfected an electric body 
battery which can l»e worn comfortably while the patient sleeps at night, 
which gives a powerful soothing current that is always under the con
trol of th> wearers. It pours its vitalizing energy into the body for six 
to eight hours every night In a manner devised by myself, which dis
solves the congestion, assists the circulation, gives contraction to re
laxed cords and restores strength.

If you am tired of treatments that fail. I want you to study my 
plan, and when you see how simple it is come and try It.

The following are extracts from letters received by me t—
Your Belt is all rlxht. I believe it in all you nay it is. From the first time I put it 

on I have had no night sweats or wild dreams. —.JOHN BELL, Lochlm, Ont.
My back is much bet ter since I got your Belt, and I am sure that if I had got it be

fore it would have saved me a lot or suffering. THOS. SANDEKCOCK, Trenton, Ont*
lean assure you 

both for the Belt, and the 
shows that it is no fraud 
FRANK SHAW, Arnprior, Ont.

I wns what yon might ' erm a “broken-down sport,” but havine somewhat reformed 
audwiththe use of tho Belt will again enjoy life and pleasure.—JAMES J. SMITH, Rat

I can now sleep without rolling «round all night to find an easy spot to lie on.—GEO. 
BARTINDALE, 213 John street, S. Hamilton. Ont*

The Contraction of the must*lce in rnv leg is all gone, and the'pains have disappears \ 
I would not part with my Belt for double the amount I paid for it.—CHARLES SMITH, 
Box 62, Winona, Ont.

The Chronio Catarrh I had in my head has disappeared, and the Varicocele is great' 
ly reduced. Thanks to your wonderful Belt*—CHARLES T. COLLINS, Leetmrn, Ont.

My confidence in my method enables me to make this offer to any man 
or woman who puffers pains or weakness from any cause. If they will 
give me evidence of their honesty by offering me reasonable security 
they may use tin Belt al my risk and

Is Delightful and 
Delicious ! All 
Reputable License Holders,

BREWERY,

.
'

Simeoe, Ont.

TMENSWFRBNOHReMBDYo

iMNHHii!NIAGARA STREET
TORONTO, ONT.% Telephone Park 140. alr;

246 This successful and hiyhy^>opnlar^ rsn^dy. M
BoiÏÏn'jobwt, Y4p.su. .nd .Ibnx oemMne, ill ?? 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine ef the 
kind and surpasses eTervthing hitherto employed. J
THÊRÂPlÔNNo. If\
la a remarkAbi> short time, olten a few days only ^ ® 
removes all dischargee from the uMinarv erraas, jf R 
superseding injections, the uié of which deee Irre- 
parable hum by laving the foundation of stricture % 
and other serious dleeaees.

! THERAPION No. 2f
for impurity of the olwod. scurvy, pimples, spets, ■ 

j blotches, pain* and swelling of the jointe, eeooo- 
dary symptome^out, rheumatism, and all diseases «2 
for which It has been too much a fashion to em- Pçjj - 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the destruction m* 
of sufferers' (ieth and rutu of health. Tble pre- » O 
rantlon purifies the whole system through S*m 2 

I blood, and thoroughly eliminates every peâeeoeus * g 
matter from the body. ^ q.'9
THERAPION l\|o.3p

I for nervous exhaustion,impaired vitality .sleepless» fl 
! ness, end all the distressing consequences of 

early error, excess, residence In hot, unhealthy 9 w 
climates, fco. It possesses eurprtelngpower U
THEfAPiONsSSsil
Chemists and Merchants througoout the World. ^5 
Price in Englaud 3/i & 4/«. »ln ordering, stele 
which of the three numbers is required .and observe rtg 
above Trade Mark, whieb is a lac-stmlle of word if 9 
H ThbbapiON ” m it appexra 00 the Government eg 
Sump (In white Utters on a red ground) afflxsd to J n 
every package by order of Her Majesty’s Hoa. g 
Commissioners, and without which tils a forgery. ^ 7

Sold by Lyman Bros. A Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

SPENT NIGHT IN TREE TOP.

PORTERDallas, Texas, Aug. 1.—No heavy 
rains fell in Texas yesterday, and the 
situation is vastly Improved this morn
ing. Traffic of all kinds Is now be
ing handled by Texas roads with per
fect safety. Many people spent Tues
day night lit tree tops around Quin
lan, and were rescued with difficulty 
the following 
brought from Greenville and Paris for 
that purpose.

ti»«,A^'
1 n\WHIMV

—

rong d#Civic Holiday in Hamilton.

YÆ There is no better tonic 
than good porter. 
CARLING’S PORTER 
has a reputation of over 
sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps up tljat 
good name.

| To-day the special 05c rate for the 
holiday will go Into effect on the 
Hamilton Steamboat Company's line, 
and it Is expected a large number of 
citizens will take advantage of the 
cheap flare
Monday at Burlington 
Hamilton, where a program of holiday 
sports has been arranged. Band con
certs have been scheduled for the dif
ferent parks, and

1limorning- by boats

to 'spend Sunday and 
Beach and it B?

ira not sorry that I got vour Belt. I am very thankful to you 
kind way you have acted and the int'-reet you have taken. It 
when any one knows the interest you take in their case.—

I a
1

¥a championship 
game of baseball will be played on the 
new diamond at Mountain View. At 
night Prof. Hand’s display of fireworks 
will be seen to splendid advantage 
from the brow of the mountain.

22 = 3

The Nerves The E let-trie
control the most important 
functions of the human sys
tem. Among the symptoms of 
nervous exhaustion are ‘ ‘Brain 
Fag,” Mental Depression, Ir
ritability, Insomnia, Prostra
tion, Hysteria, Headache, 
Flushed Face, Cold Hands 
and Feet.

!*
iAtlantic City Excnrulon.

Three more delightful seashore 
curslons. July 26, Aug. 8 and 22, via 
Lackawanna Railroad, thru the Dela- 

Water Gap, $10 from Buffalo; $6 
from Elmira. Good on all trains and 
for 15 days returning. Stop-over at 
Philadelphia, thru sleepers. For re
servations, time of trains, etc., write 
Fred P. Fox,Division Passenger Agent, 
Buffalo, N Y.

StWith Electricity for lighting the house, 
and fans in une in the different rooms, ex
istence wilt be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

ex

ware

Nervous Debility The TelephonePAY WHEN CURED. Exhausting vital drains (ttie effects of 
early follies) ttiorougmy cured : Kidney and 
Bladder affections, vnnatural Discharge», 
Syphilis. Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old u;eets ana all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall
en to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address.

p. ra.: Sundays, 8 to 
306 Sberbourne street.

ed

IRON-OX THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., LimitedBugler Flnlny "Watched.
The bugle band of the Royal Grena

diers last night presented Bugler Reg
gie Finlay with a handsome wrist 
watch, on his return from South Af- 

The full band met him at the 
depot, and escorted him to the home 
of his ifiather, J- E. Finlay, 215 Far- 
ley-avenue.

has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling ol 
goods from distant points.

The travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

CAUTION- -Beware of those concerns offering you Electric Belts 
free. There are many old style Belts on the market; they will offer you 
them for almost nothing. You cannot buy a gold dollar for fifty cents. 
Every man or woman who Is seeking a cure should be willing to pay a 
reasonable price for It

SPECIAL NOTICE—Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt is the 
nlj electric appliance sold in Canada with which the patient 
as the care of a physician during the time it is used. Agents 

or drug stores arc not allowed to sell my Kelts.
WRITE for FREE BOOK If you can’t call at my office write for my beautiful 

Illustrated t,onk, which describe* my method and gives prices. All letters are given 
Prompt attention. Statement blanks will be sent you, and, upon receipt of your symp
toms, I will advise you fully whether my Belt will cure you and the cost.

iOffice and Showrooms, 

Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets.

TABLETS
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m.
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto

9
Dr. Reeve,

HOFBRAU 246ACT AS A TONIC
increasing nerve energy and 
force; they also supply nour
ishment to the nervous system.

Fifty Tablets 
For 25 Cents

1 Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration ot its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

H. It. lit, Chemist Toronto, Canalis.i A gen 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

remember that Pember’sAlways
Turkish and Russian Baths are the 
best In Canada, and that you can get 
a bath and bed for one dollar, at 1211 
Yonge. 246

v THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

Haye You tc^el.^îd
MUngf Write for proofs of peimauetit cures of worst 
eue* of Syphilitic blood poieoe 1 n 16 to 36 deys. OepltaJ 
1600,000. 100-page book FREE. No branch offices.

COOK REMEDY C0„

DR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.
DEWAR’S WHISKEY.—"The Whis

key is of excellent flavor and mellow."
DEWAR’S WHISKEY. — “Dewar's 

Whiskey is exceptionally wholesome."

There are a number of varieties of eornw. 
Holloway s Corn Cure will remove any Ot 
them. Call on your druggist and get u 
bottle at once.

Oitice Hours—9 to 6. Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30 p.m. 246
SU lASOKIC TEEM* 

Chicago, ILL m
l.t
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THE TORONTO WORLD *
' m

AUGUST 2 190flf SATURDAY MORNING
4*- - - - '~6 The most delicious breakfast Tea In the world-

Try it-The Toronto World.

T. EATON C°-,. No. 88 YONGB-STREBT, Toronto. 
Dally World, In advance, fS per year. . 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per year. 
Telephones: 252, 253, 264. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office H. Findlay. Agent, 1» 

West King-street." Telephone 804.
London. England. Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E. 1.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands:
Windsor Hotel................ .
St. Lawrence Hall.........
P. F. Sherman & Co.,.
F. E. Comstock..............
Peacock & Jonee..............
Wolverine New, Co., 72 West Con-

press-street.....................Detroit. Mich.
St. Denis Hotel............................
P.O.News Co. 217 Dearbom-st..Chicago
G. F Root. 278 E. Maln-et.......RocbSI„
John McDonald.................. Winnipeg Mia
T. A. McIntosh............ --W i n per, «*»"•
McKay & Southon. ,N.Westminster. H.*-. 
Raymond & Doherty........... St. John, r»-

&
Chamber of Commerce in Kingston 

Condemns British Government 
for Parsimony.To-day we Close at One o'clock. On Monday 

Store will be Closed All Day.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TOO SMALL

p1

August Furniture Sale ... .Montreal 
..Montreal

......... Buffalo
Buffalo

"‘"..‘"..Buffalo

in|
With theIt la IJr*ed That Union

United States Should BeThe furniture for our August Sale will win your
sure

m
Agitated. tl

favor at first sight. It comes from factories we are
always worthy and honestly made.

As for

d.1—The
Chamber of Commerce last evening 
condemned the British government for 

CURES its treatment of this colony, and urged
— I rt niannhoea Cramps, Colie, that there be an energetic agitation

------------------------ ~ ! Dysentery’ ? rh„l!™_Choler« £»r annexation to the United States.
C.r.H. AND THE steamship MMES palnsin.theStomaeh, Cholera,vn°le" A «solution expressing alarm over 

The most difficult detail to adjust in j jjort)US> Cholera Infantum, Sea SICK- the Bituatlon and disappointment over 
fast Atlantic deal is the Interests ^ Summer Complaint, tod all the utterly inadequate grant to assist 

;of the various shipping companies, 1 of the Bowels. the sugar industry was adopted,
which will not participate in the pro- nB,.,T go year) Regrets that His Majesty's govern-
posod subsidies. If the C.P.R. sets the Has been ,n US iment had failed to grasp the serious-
contract. Public opinion undoubted- and has never failed to give rS • ne8fl of the situation, as £10,000, of*
ly favors the C.P.R. against all other ___________ _--------------------“ fered> as a loan, is of no apparent ad-

** *“* s •« >- rk„°,LT,“-U”'1 - np ports come thru United States po tQ Lake no notice of the offer,
give the service that is deslrea. is . a]j the shipping that now Newspapers are printing articles oil 
of the existing steamship lines can ,tg WBy thru American channels the annexation question. Most of the
quote a rate, as It were, without «.e ^ dfvepted to Canadian seaports -‘tere^tavor “^^P^^Jederation

co-operation of the C.PR., where and Canadian railways, the gain to -----------
the latter can undertake to cover the Canad,a wou,ld be very considerable. mu. CHAMPEHLAIN HOPEFUL, 

whole ground from London to t an ^ establishment of a fast Atlantic T . A , _In an explanatory 
couver, to Sydney, to Hongkong, to afid the betterment of the St. fn the House of Commons,

Tokio. The C.P.R. is a sine qua nc^ , Lawrence route ought to secure for ^ ^ grant Qf £250,000 ($1.-
proposed express highway th u | Canada a large part of the business the reUef of sugar plant-

Greater Britain. At the same time, t that ,g done by the United States. , ' 'the Bri‘Ueh Weat Indies, Co
is just possible a wrong may be ° The wh.ole of this business, Jn fact, jonlal gecretary Chamberlain said he
the shipping companies now doing t e ghould be done by Canada, and while tnok a hopeful view of the future of
Canadian business, if they are exposed , conforence ls considering the ques- jthe islands. When he
to the competition of a heav^sl- ; ^ ^ 8ub?IdIes> the Dominion grav^qpprehens.on^exlsted that^^

dlzed rival. As we undei s <1 j erament might also discuss the ad- 1 ^ the government, and it was that
deal, the proposed subsidies are ln" |visabillty of limiting the 33 1-3 per state of affairs which led to the ap- 

solely for the establishment of Brlt,eh Reference to sucK goods Postmen t, ^fIadian

service for passengers 80 ! æ enter Canada ln British bottoms and
mails. We do not think it is contem- ; thru Canadian ports. The question ■ « Asa result of the Brussel» Oonven- 
plated to subsidize the freight end of j could be much m(>re intelligently dis- Itlon’s abolition of sugar bounties,

l.h. ™”'a " *“■“*“ ——
to give any particular line a subsidy ( prepared showing just what Canada wga now much brighter, especially as 
for mails and passengers without also j jfl loslng anjd w-hat the United States a dlpect Une of fruit steamers was de
giving it an advantage in the matter lnl thru our inadequate ship- veloping an lm'Portant trade. It was
« W w, w w. A"-

".“L^Td.v.r.dirrv .-«
rylne fr‘-!dht- ,L“r ™°uld The merehanta of several of the ^>ldaflelde,,’»dilch'promiee

ion favor such a policy, me swu cltles the United States have adopt- to have considerable commercial value.
all along contended scheme for Increasing their However, the period till the promised

trade with the residents of the sur- abolition »

The idea consists wa3 the smallest sum that would
sufjee. The government would see 
that the Relief Fund was so distri
buted that the neediest should get the 
largest share.

Kingston. Jamaica, Aug.

of ; their goods are 
Styles are up-to-date ; designs 
August Sale prices and values, we leave you to judge. 
Some prices are nearly a half off ; some a fourth less ; 

cent, off, and 
BÀt no

are pleasing.

some ten per 
others more or less.

what the price may be,

Tjrmjw■v | the

matter
it represents a saving import
ant enough to make it worth 

while to buy this month.

B

l/fl
your
Come and investigate for your
self. Look around and make 
comparisons. Don’t buy here 
unless you are fully satisfied 
that our August Sale prices are 
the most advantageous for you.

R. is the only concern

No. 272—Extension table, hard
wood, golden finish, 42x42 inch 
top, 5 heavily turned and fluted 
legs, strongly braced, extends to 
8 feet, $6.60; same table in solid

August Sale Price 8.75
of the i

WMêmhmm OST men work for the1 presen t. A 
for the future. The wise 

work for both.

the M few;
■

v /fill
ai

Can you find an easier or 
reliable method of work-

VI.
to,

aLt H» more
ing for the future than by in
vesting a portion of your pres
ent income in a policy of en
dowment assurance ?

An endowment policy in the 
North American Life would

I
> - • y-

m WUM
mmmm. MHMii

«11
( mil>i

mm inÜ

P only help you to acquire 
habits of saving and thereby 
make provision for your future 

but would, moreover,

4 « ship lines have 
that a fast service co 
ated, except at a loss,

of them have accepted the 
standing offer would 

establish the honesty of their

not !i uld not be oper
and the factV

rounding country, 
in paying the railway fares of persons 
who come to the city and purchase a 
certain amount of goods.

No. 207i—Bedroom Suite, solid oak, golden finish, heavily carved and polished, 
the bureau has serpentine shaped top and drawer fronts and 24x30 inch 
sh aped British place mirror, wash-stand to match, bedstead 
4 feet 4 inches wide, August Sale Price...................................

that none
government’s26.90 years,

afford protection to your family
Buffalo-,seem to

convictions as to the absolute neces- 
sity of a large subsidy for a fast ser
vice. This being the case, the siatter 
for adjustment would seem to be lim
ited to the amount that should be given

of subsidy to the C.P.R. The a e-
merchants

theSyracuse and Utica are among 
Cities of New York State which have 

In these places the

Special Inducements.
The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 

Company are offering special induce
ments for Civic Holiday, leaving here 
Saturday at 4 p.m., by the magnificent 
steamer, Kingston, or Monday, at 4 
p.m., via the palatial steamer, To
ronto; returning, good up to Aug- 5; 
to Charlotte (port of Rochester),Kings- 

Thousand Island points, only dt- 
wlthout

■ Hr4 in the meantime. .
Write to the Home Office for further particulars.adopted the idea.

confined to the wholesale 
In, Indianapolis It - Is the retail 

who have adopted It, and
they have agreed to a plan which in

entire

B scheme is

North American Life
113-118 King Street West, Toronto.

I by way
steamship companies all admit the ne
cessity of the subsidy to the line giv
ing the service demanded. The whole 
question simmers down to one of 
amount. The various lines have al
ready placed themselves on record in 

None of them have seen

E
the refunding of thevolves

railway fare, both ways, to persons 
Jiving within a radjuis of 54 miles 
from the city upon the purchase of 

$25 worth of merchandise from any 
member of the association or 

Those living at

ton,
rect route from Toronto, 
changing, arriving at the Islands t ,oU 
the following morning; also to Brock- 
ville and Prescott; the Brockvtlle re
gatta Aug. 2 and Aug. 5. Do not miss 

attraction, the biggest of the kind 
held this year.

WM. MoCABE,L. GOLDMAN,
MANAGING DIRSOTORSECRETARY.

this matter, 
fit to accept the government’s money 

They cannot fin
Bobbin Brussels Carpets

one
from ail combined*

this
j4p A “Canada’s Greatest Carpet House”and give the service.

well object to a new concern

-rnmmm
milesthan 54a greater distance 

pay only for the excess over that dis- 
For the carrying out of the

Injured on the Street*.
Thos. Woodworth! of 12 Agnes-street, 

while running to catch a car at King 
and Yonge-strëets last evening, fell ami 
sustained some painful cuts on his fa<*. 
He was taken to the Emergency Hos
pital ln the police ambulance.

William J. Watterworth 53 Edward 
The I street, was riding his bicycle along 

Queen street about 5.30 o’clock, when 
a G.T.R. lorry ln charge of George 
Nesbitt, 26 Wilton-avenue, ran him 
down. The wagon passed over Wat- 
tenworth's arm, crushing It badly. The 
injury was dressed by Dr. Temple, after 
which Watterworth was taken home.

now very
offering to do what they have all for 
years refused. Still, they have a right 
to demand that the subsidy shall be 
limited to the specific object of the 

and mail traffic, and shall

tance.
scheme a "rebate" bopk ls used, con
taining the names of all the firms ln 

association, with a place opposite 
for the entry of the

/
the

passenger
not be extended so as to give the corn- 

advantage in the matter of

each firm’s name 
amount of goods purchased.

ANOTHER MIDSUMMER BARGAIN.nmmowitlLIi*UA'r—, ,□ / of these at thepany an
freight. Experts ln the business ought 
to be able to fix on the "differential," 
as the railway people express it. The 
steamship lines cannot oppose the sub
sidy on principle. The only valid ar- 

raise is that the sub

customer askis for one 
first store 
hers of

nom
of those named as mem- 

association which he
-,

IG
the have never offered 

Bobbin
Plainly and frankly told, we 
a more satisfactory Brussels to customers.
Brussels Carpets are made by a leading English 
manufacturer, who only makes fine quality Brussels. 
The wools used are the best. Ihe assortment 
of patterns is of a kind to fit .in splendidly for bed
rooms. halls, libraries and offices—tasty small 
patterns and a nice assortment from which to select.

!ll As the purchases are made,\i enters.
yie amounts are entered in the book, 
and at the last place at which the 

buys he ls directed where 
he may receive his rebate.

< ■ P VJ
Grants to Consumptive Hospital.
The Town Council of Peterbaro has 

given $100 to the Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, and the Council of St. 
Catharine® $50. Since the opening of 
the free hospital 65 patients have been 
received, and a dozen applications are 

With 100 patients

gument they can 
sidy is too large. If so, let them show 
to what extent it should be reduced.

r;i customerHHI 4' uV 0and how
A record is kept by the association of 
all amounts purchased of the various 
stores, so that-the assessments against 

be equitably adjusted ac- 
The

LSt nil Wfm. \WMl± \ ;; [1
STATISTICS WOULD BE VALUABLE

We have accurate statistics as to 
the quantity and value of the various 
kinds of merchandise that are import-

- /j7
!SP|f ÿ HI■ ::7

being considered, 
in residence, a figure that will shortly 
be reached, at least $20,000 a year will 
be required for maintenance, and the 
trustees rely on the good-will and 
philanthropy of the public to donate 
this amount.

7; them may
cording to the benefits received, 
book also has a list of the towns and 
villages within the radius. The initia
tion fee is $25 and the annual dues 
are $10. In addition to this an as
sessment Is levied upon each of the 
members of the association, this fund 
to be used under the direction of a 
special committee for the payment of

lt.fl y

M ed Into and exported from the coun- 
We don't seem, however, to have 
accurate information as to the 

of /money that ds collected

—Brussels Carpets of the quality of Bobbin Brussels 
are never sold less than $1.25 per yard in the regular 
way. We bought a special lot of these, and instead of 
holding them for tbe regular season a little later we put 
them out as a mid-summer specialty marked at 90c.

Brussels can be said of

if7 try.

m'
H any:c=r—_

amount
by foreign railways, foreign ports and 
foreign steamship companies for 
handling this merchandise. IE would 

useful If such information

HsH 3 Kingston Old Boys,
For the convenience of those desir

ing to purchase tickets uptown for the 
C. W. A. excursion to Kingston to
night, to avoid the rush at the station, 
A. F. Webster's office, comer King 
and Yonge-streets, will remain 
until 8.30 o'clock p.m. 
available oral y goinsj on the 9 p.m. 
train, returning by any train Monday 
or Tuesday next. The remarkably low 
rate of $2-45, return, is granted to the 
C. W. A. and Canadian Road Club 
only.

\ Everything that is good about a 
the Bobbin Brussels.n V-

I John Kay, Son 8 C6., Limited I
36-38 King St. West, (Toronto. J

71

be very 
were It

i »
available at the present moment, 

the subject of the proposed
the salary of the business manager, 
advertising. Incidental expenses, etc.

The final adjustment of expense to 
the individual members of the associa
tion is to be determined on Sept. 1 
ljy proportioning the amount of busl- 

transaeted by each film or mem-

Bookcase, choice quarter-cut oak, with 
cross band, veneered mouldings, finely 
hand carved and polished, 2 large 
glass doors with lock, size 45 in. wide, 
63 in. high, exceptional value at

22.90 August Sale Price 15.35

open 
Tickets arewhen

fast Atlantic service is under dlscus- 
The business in transportation 

Canadian carrying

No. 217—Sideboard, quarter-cut oak, 
heavily hand carved and polished, 

and drawer fronts, 48
• iMsion.shaped top 

inches wide, shaped British bevel
plate mirror....................
August Sale Price —

that is lost to 
companies must In the aggregate reach 

We lea.m, for in-

■

1very big figure, 
stance, that eighty per cent, of the 

Imports of the T.
to Toronto via Boston and New 

rnil-

ness
ber with the total amount transacted 
by the association according to the 
records of the office; so that, If the 

less than the

a For the HolidayLiquid
Cas

i
In finest on Dead Infant.

The investigation iqto the death of 
the infant found in High Park on July 
24. by Mounted Constable Guthrie, was 
resumed last night by Coroner Lynd at 
No. 6 station. No important evidence 
was forthcoming and another adjourn
ment till next Friday night was made. 
In the meantime the detective? will at
tempt to learn the identity of the dead 
infant.

Baton Company

iThere is nothing handier at a luggage 
carrier for a holiday trip than a Club Bag.

come
York and over United States

During five months of the year
73E benefits derived are 

initial assessment, the difference ls to 
be rebated; but if the benefits are in 

of the initial assessment, an

ways. itCarbonates 
Soda Water 
Ale, Beer, etc

ry excess
additional assessment is levied on the 
members of firms deriving such In- 

Thls makes
Miles on Milesi

cPRODUCED BY

Toronto Liquid Carbonate Co.
Limited.pfaone Ma.n 12q

eachcreased benefits, 
member’s assessment at the SeptemberAre walked by the billiard player, as he 

moves around the table. That is the 
only exercise many a city man gets. It 
is this lack of exercise in the shut-in-life 
of the city, 
bined with irregu- U 
lar eating and in- 
digestible dishes ■ 
which tend to make 
the city man the J 
victim of " stomach J -7 
trouble.”

When there is 
undue fullness af
ter eating, with 
belching, sour ris
ings and other dis
tressing symptoms, 

prompt use of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
will effect a speedy 

In the most

Stoddard'» Wife Dead.
New York, Aug. 1.—Elizabeth Bart- 

tow Stoddard, wife of Richard Henry 
Stoddard, the poet and critic, died to
day at her home In this city, aged 80.

:VSj
to theadjustment proportionate 

amount of business transacted.
The holding of excursions at certain 

enables the association to se-

578 Queen East.IIIV!

. Joseph Chamberlain, Sec
tor the Colonies, urg- 

amendment to

com-£ To-day we will sell 137 only 16-lnoh 
Club Bags, made of real cowhide leather, 
brass trimmed, stitched leather handle, 
$1.65.

See the $4 Umbrella, we are selling to
day for $1,99- 

Open till 10 o’clock to-night.

t ;\
timesA -special rates on the railroads andcure
makes their advertisement of the plan 

For this purpose, all Entirely Freed 
of Pile Torture

to Rt. Hon 
retary

“ 'SJSZ' -Z**,r~.
Bern, Bn«.h

-n'-l-nn ^^"m.ee^n’cfrrada ra 

or any British colony, —

r -
nies

!l
of Statemore effective, 

the members of the Indianapolis as- 
xvith copie® of

No. 37A—Arm Chair 
to match No. 37, 
upholstered in best 
leather.
August 
Sale Price

No. 72—Arm Rccker, choice 
quartered oak, polished, 
also in mahogany finish, 
very comfortable and 
strongly constructed,
August Sale AAV, 
Price....................... ‘t-'tv

No. 37—Dining - room 
Chaii, quarter-cut oak, 
polished, full box seat, 
upholstered in 
quality leather. 
August 
Sale Price -

sociatlon furnish it 
their mailing lists. A complete list is 
then made and sent to one of the city 
paper®, in which an advertisement of 

the plan is to appear.
its usual subscribers, this paper 

of the edition contain-

»
best EAST S CO., 1A Case of Twenty Years' stand lair 

Immediately Relieved and Ulti

mately Cured by

3.852.65 on
Besides Its is- 1are

sue tofrom out-of-town friends will 
receive prompt and careful 

attention. Satisfaction guaranteed with every order or 
refunded. That’s the test—money back—apply

ORDERS BY MAIL a

Dr. Chase’s Ointmentsends a copy 
ing the advertisement to each of the 
customers named in the list.

The Chamber of Commerce of Phila
delphia is now considering the advisa
bility of applying the scheme to that 
city, and the Philadelphia Undon says 
that It will probably be in operation

to make this™a m°V!2wntreclp^al.
There is no disputing the fact that Copyright

E SLE'BEmEE ! .rr;.,5E

in the newspapers from persons who 1lh#, Central Prison. Florence Hunt r 
have been cured. Ask your friends , and j.;dward Wright, charged with be- 
and neighbors about this great oint-; lli( ;erlv outside of the premises 
ment. of the Toronto Carpet Manufacturing

Successful Term. Mr. P. S. McLaren, farmer and con- Co wpre remanded till Wednesday-.
The Toronto Junction College of Mu- tractor, Tiverton. Ont., states: "I was John Hamly, convicted of aggravated 

. r ; . » aneeessful normal troubled for twenty years with Itch- uU on bis sister, was fined *25
.. ^ has just closed a successful normal ^ p)|^ and durlng that time suffered ^d rosn8 or 60 days ln Jafl. Thomas

"The praise I would hke to give yçrar r^ldcn term, a large class of teachers came a great deal. They bothered me most pr>, for stealing a pair of boots, 
d,eïribiw1imOV^.-wri?eas James B. Ambrose, to take advantage of a special course when I would f et warm in bed I went down for 30 days. The case of ;
Esq , of imsü Mifflin street, Huntingdon, Pa. teachlnK with Miss MacMillan, and would wake up ln the night and lie Ryan, charged with robbing John
-I was taken down with what our pTivs,mans In teaching with for hours suffering the keenest agony. wtas enlarged for a week,
said was indigestion. I doctored With the best they expressed themselves os being mithout t*,ln(lr ab]e to obtain relief I ™8 Qu.iletti who deprived Frances
^nd'vou ^Ht m2 ^queshon bUnk to fili ^t and delighted with her method, which ac-j cannot imagine any greater distress ^ a w-aterproof. was given a
‘dU°m?nd "2u Sen ïïvSïï me to uk Dr. complishes so much for ohBdren In a than the torture of piles. ^nrtl ,n jail,
pierce s Golden Medical Discovery. I took three 8k0rt time. Graduates in the class i “Dr. Chase s Ointment grave me re 

; bottles and I felt so good that I stopped—beings Miss Bthel Bradley, Ottawa.; « llef from the first application, and now* |b«2-c£SSÏ Cs™^llriC il^ #dirseen^orlyaftr.eme /wouTS London. Aug. l.-Ib-day's announce- 

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser ts sent Torr>ntr’ junction.; Cassandre ally feel a slight return of the Itching, ment nf ^ifLul^ted ^ntere^in
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense Islington: r>orothea Devis, but applied the ointment freely each cession greatly being
of customs and mailing only, 3i Toront0; Mattie Kendall Carlton;Alice time, until the cure decorate the streets on the
one-cent stamps for paper covered took, McBnaney Toronto Junction ; Edith Dr. Chase s Ointment, 00 ertitt a box. made to decorate the r
or 50 stamps tor cloth bound. Address Nfm^Norwicb; Mr. John Stokes. To- at all dealers, or Edmonson. Bates & lavish scale prior to the Kings 111
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. | route Junction. Co.. Toronto.

cure.
extreme cases of 1 j 

! disease of the stom- Vi 
1 ach and other or- f 
! gans of digestion 

and nutrition, tlie 
i persistent use of 
j the "Discovery”
I will result in a com

plete cure in nine
ty-eight cases out 
of every hundred.

1
m jney
it during our August Furniture Sale. 0I carry a large range of 

Spectacles, in gold and 
nickel, in every 
ceiveble style, at prices 
suitable to all purses.

y

by the first of next month. con-The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. \
'

*T. EATON C9„:„190 YQNGE ST., TORONTO^L &

PIANOSInteriirovlnclal Tournament.
Montreal. Aug. 1.—The third day of thr 

lnterprovtaclal tournament was spoiled by 
Jn the morning the best play was

Friend» Received Him.
About *50 of the friends of Fred D. Srtew- 

asseniibled at the ,1 àOur Chlckeriog, Decker, Sterling end 
Berlin Pianos are excellent stock to

select from.

art, 2» Grange-avenue,
Villon Station, to inevt him on his nrrival 
home from South Afrtcn, and accompanied 
him to his homo, whore a very enjoyable 
evening was spout- Mr. Stewart Is u sou 
;,f the late Itoben G. Stewart, who was 
prominently connc-ted with Tyimgraphleal 
Vnlon No? 0L and Loyal Orange Ixidge, 

No. 140.

Coronation Order.
rain.
seen, so far, in the all-comers’ final. Hard
ing beating Ruckling. 3—6. 6—4, 2—6, 7—5, 
6—4. In the handicap. Grant won from 
Ross by default. In the afternoon a start 
was made ln the final for the Montreal Cup 
hr Ross nnd Suckling. Only one set was 
played, which stood 5—4 in favor of Rosa.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
9 and II Queen Street Eat*

Dr. Edmund E. King will be out of town
until Aug. 20.

’

__________________________

■ mis?,

______________

BRITISH AHERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Y.M.C.A. Building, Yonge St., Toronto.
PRINCIPAL

David Hoskins, Chartered Accountant.
VICE PRINCIPAL 

J. W. Westprvelt, Chartered Accountant.

Toronto affiliated with theThe only college in 
Institute of Chartered Accountants, or having 
Chartered Accountants on its staff. Our penmanship 
teachers are acknowledged by those who know to be 
the best in Canada.

Shorthand-Typewriting Department.
New Term commences September 2nd.
Write for free catalogue and apecimen lesson in penmanship.

Six Hundred Positions Offered Our Students 

Last Year.
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YAUfilJST 2 1902THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING Eé. r™a G EH TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.. INLAND NAVIGATION.WA.Murray&Co NIAGARA RIVER LINE Atlantic Transport LineLimitedaTTO. V
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINESteamers Chippewa, Chlcora 

and Corona NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTSTORE CLOSES TO-DAY AT 1 O’CLOCK. MONDAY (CIVIC HOLIDAY) CL05EP ALL DAY. 5 TRIPS DAILY From New York. 
Minnetonka . • 
Minnehaha ••

20,000 HarvestersJuly 20th 
Ana. 2nd 

July l»thHousehold 
Linens

(Kxoept Sunday) 
On and after JUNE 14TH,

V7 will leave 
Tonge-street dock (east side), at 7 
9 a.m. 11 a.m.. 2 p.ra. and 4.45 p.m.- 
NIAGARA, QUBENSTON AND LEWIS
TON, connecting with New York Central 
& Hudson River R.R., Michigan Centra» 
R.R.. Niagara Falls Park A River R.K., 
and Niagara Gorge R.R.

JOHN FOY,* General Manager.

Wanted in Manitoba and
» -------CANADIAN NORTHWEST

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

There’s 
sure to be 
a lively 
rush for

Minneapolis 
^or rates of passage and all particulars 

«✓»l7
e

OOif 5
B. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pas*. Act.. Toronto.to $2.50, Tuesday, Each

X design and finish. „ I display we describe some of the styles : __
Cloths The waists are made ot beautifully fine sheer white lawns—they re ons^vith which

the tucking is much finer than the average. The embroidery and lace ,insertions with wh.c.i 
the waists are trimmed are all exceedingly fine. In the mode of trimming there a e too 
many styles to describe with any degree of comprehensiveness. We will ^that
most of the waists have three, four and five insertions of lace or embroidery, further, many 
of them are finely hemstitched and embroidered. In fact, they re just such 
waists as are snapped up quickly at prices vary mg from $1-75 to J2.$o.
Nearly a thousand of these waists will be on sale Tuesday in our Basement 
at, each

Italian Royal Mail Line. Will BE RUN ------TO------ EOR
m™oOM WINNIPEG
East of To
ronto to Shar- 
hot Lake and 
Kingston and to Sarniaand 
Midland Divi- North.except 
sion North of North of To- 
Torjnto and 
Cardwell

r\
STEAMERS Heplee, Ales-Xew York, Geaon,

- andria, Egypt, via the Asoree.\ Li
GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDE
civic "holiday

Main Lino 
Toronto toFrom New York.

.. .. July 20th

...............Aug. 5tl»
............Aug. 12th

Lc mbardls #• . 
.4. rc hi me de ....

ronto and 
Cardwell Jet.

August 20. August 21,
and all stations 

South cf main line, Toronto to Sarnia,
August 22.

Sui degn a ....
►Special «ailing to Italy of the S.S. LOM

BARDIA. new twin screw steamer, carry
ing Second Cabin 
York to Italy at 

For rates of 
apply

ST. CATHARINES...................$0 85 return.
NIAGARA FALLS ...........  1 35 return.
BUFFALO ................................  2 00 return.

Tickets good going Saturday. Aug. 2nd,
and Monday, Aug. 4th, and good to return 
Tuesday, Aug. 5th.

50 CENTS RETURN IN AFTERNOON. 
Leaving wharf at 2 p.m., allowing pas*an
gers two and a half hours at Lakeside 
Park, Port Dalhousie. Excellent bathing, 
large payiÜon, music.

r
Newpassengers from 

$50.00.
■TyTm&vIVXÎ ,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

All sizes, from 2 to 7 yards long. 
âf.T. SIZES TABLE NAPKINS,
,# D’OYLIES, tea cloths, tray

CLOTHS, CENTRE PIECES, etc., 
to match Table Cloths. 

Hemstitched and Embroidered Linen 
Quilts, Sheets, Pillow Cases 

and Pillow Shams,
Linen Towels and Towellings.

Bleached and Unbleached Lineni*"d 
ton Bath Towels, Sheets and Bath Mats.

Linen Sheetings and Casings
Note-Hemming, Binding and other

Needlework done m best style. .
Monograms, Initials, Crests and Names

“"ndlnk Marking done in any

desired style.
Supplies for Hotels.

Hospitals estimated on.
Fancy Hemetitched, Drawn and 

Embroidered Linens 
including a very large and choice display 

of the beautiful and unique 
“TAORO” Hand-drawn and “

Lace-trimined and Open-W ork 
Linen in

Tea Cloths, Plate Covers, D'Oylies, Tray- 
Covers, Towels, Bed Spreads, etc. 

WEDDING OUTFITS A SPECIALTY. 
Samples, prices and estimates furnished 
on request.

rtlculars.

od
One-way tickets to Winnipeg only 

will be sold, but. each person pur
chasing will lie furnished with a 

which, after such personSOUTH AFRICAf

$1.00 coupon, en 
has been hired at Winnipeg to work 
ns a (arm laborer, but not later than 
August 51st, 1902, free transporta
tion will be given to holder from 

Canadian Pacific 
Asainlboia,

STEAMERS Through Tickets from Toronto to

GARDEN CITY»"» LAKESIDEMen’s $1.25 Shirts and Drawers 
at 75c.

Winnipeg to any 
station in Manitoba ->r 
West or Southwest or Northwest of 

beyond Moose
$7.50 Dress Parasols for $4.00.

only Handsome Parasols, for dress wear; these in
clude some of the latest French novelties, m hand- 
painted effects, Dresden, lace-trimmed and horaprea 
styles, with natural wood handles, gilt or 
frames, regular $7.50 value, Tuesday, 
eadh ................................y... •

Lovely Silk Underskirts $4.75.
These are New York-made Underskirts, of loTe1*'.

taffeta silk, in exquisite shadings, deiieate pink, old 
rose, soft maize, pale gold, cerise, scarlet mauve 
and purple; also some pretty stripes—pink and black 
and gold and black—plain colors have deep accor- 
deon-pleated frill of silk and underdust ruffle of 
mercerized cambric, regular $7 and $8.50 
value, on sale Tuesday, each ....................

French Pattern Dresses $12.50.

Leave dally (Sunday excepted), at 8 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., making direct 
connections for St. Catharines, Niagara

Maps, Etc.I Winnipeg, but not 
Jnw, Estevnn or Yorkton.

31 R. M, MELVILLE,
AdeiaAdeSta.. Toronto.

Men's Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers ‘‘Cart-

-

ers trouser finish, bands lined sateen large pearl 
buttons, close-ribbed ankles, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38 
Inches, regular price $1.25 per garment,
Tuesday, each....................... -...........................

Men's White and Cream Net Balbriggan Shirts,
sleeves only, French necks, trimmed fine sateen, 
pearl buttons, sizes 36 to 46 indhee, regular in 
75c each, Tuesday, each ......... •........................ *~u

Alexandre & Cie Gloves 75c.

Can
Toronto andFalls, Buffalo.

50 Cent* Return, Every Afternoon.
H. G. LUKE.

»
4 On complying with condition* of 

certificates, which will be given pur
chasers of one-way $10 tickets, pas
sengers will 1k< returned to starting 
paint by same route on or before 
Nov. 30th, 1902, on payment of $18.

4.00 PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Phone Main 2553. Agent.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co.

.75 White etarU-.r^.rssS.âjîBHISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From -Snn Francisco—Weekly Sailing»
Throughout the Year.

STEAMER

Clubs, Colleges and TICKETS ARE S EC ON DOT/ASS 
and ARE NOT GOOD ON “IMPERI
AL LIMITED.”

A/ppdy for pamphlet giving full 
particulars to your nearest Agent.

long Leaves Yonge Street Wharf (east side)daily for 
Oakville at 9.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.. 
calling at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. tfhd 2.15 
p.m. trips, and on Monday mornings at T.45
OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNE PARK‘sails" tickets 1 sais5

wîïl be run out of Toronto 
every Monday at 8 p.m. 

Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducements to picnic parties, choira, 

etc. Phone Main 3350.

Aug. I**
v............................. An*. f>tit
1..........................An*. l<ttU
passage and all particulars

Pern
Coptic .......... *
America Mar 

For ralea of 
apply

4.75RUEDA”
Coronation
Day August 9th

A MoonlightGloves,Women's Alexandre & Cte Celebrated Suede
pique-sewn or over-seam, self or fancy points, in a 
lovely assortment of colorings, nil sizes, ^
regular $1.50 value, Tuesday, pair . * ..............

Women’s Fancy Cotton Hosiery, stripes, spots and fancy 
designs, r-regular 35c value, Tuesday, O I
eadh ...............................................................  ....«a l

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Paaaenger Agent, Toronto.

.75only Exquisite French Dresses, of shimmering crepe 
de chine lovely grenadines and small figured effects, 
some of the nicest costumes imported this season. 
The shades include French grey, dove, lavender, cor
onation pink, old rose, dark grey, pastel blue, re
seda, bisque, tan, navy, royal, pink, turquoise corn
flower, bluet, mauive, regular prices were $17.60, $20. 
$22.50 and $25, all grouped, to clear. Tues- I n fj Q 
day, eadh.................... .............................................

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO21
W. S. Davis, 

General Manager.
J. C. Russ, Will Issue Return Tickets atCity Agent. SPRECKELS LINE.

SINGLE NRST-CLASS FARE 
Good Going AUG- 8 and 9

The American and Australian Line- 
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
.............Aug. 2
... Ang. 14 

... Ana:. 23*d 
... Sept. 4th

iHAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO’Y,
Limited.

SIRS MACASSA AND MODJESKA

CIVIC HOLIDAY

Close Saturday 1 p- m. Women's and Children's Fancy Boating Tam o'Shanter 
Caps, regular 75c value, to clear, Tuesday, O I 
eadh ..........................................................................L 1

Valid Returning Until Aug. 11
Between all stations In Canada, 

Port Arthur, Sault Ste. Mûrie, 
Mich., Detroit, Mich., and East, and 
to BUT NOT FROM, Balï.ilo, N.Y.

JOHN CATT0 & SON S.S. Aimed» • • •
S.S. Sierra. .. «

Burlington Beach 05q Return!ss- Aimeda ... 
and Hamilton Fare |parrv1n_ ftrat aPCond and third ciaw pass-

Tlcketa good going Saturday. August * n,î: engers For reservation, berths and state- Monday Aug. 4th, and returaigg until ^^^^nuU p^rticulars, apply to 
Aug. oth. . „ R. M. MELVILLE.

Leave Toronto 7.30 and 11 a.m, and 2 Can pa88 Agent, coiner Toronto and Ado- 
and 5.15 p.m. Inlde-streeta. Toronto.Leave Hamilton 7.4u and 10.45 a.m., * ^jajn 2010.
and 5.30 p.m.

On Monday. August 4th. fi trips will he 
made, two specials leaving Hnmllfofi and 
Toronto at 8.30 and 11.13 
two trips no stop ^nll bo

I
1710 X Collorn^tTorOntO.winy Street—opposite the Post-Office. WA.Murray& Co. S.S. Senomn.Limited 10 to A. H. NOTMAN. Asst. Oen. Pass. Agt., 

I King Street East, Toronto.EARTH STILL TREMBLES.
EDUCATIONAL.Felt in bw ESTATE NOTIC1CS.Shocks 

Vnllcy Veeterday.
Four Severe

Alamo»

Santa Barbara, Cal., Auig. 1.—Dur
ing the forenoon to-day, four severe 
shocks of earthquake were felt in Dos 
Alamos Valley, and several buildings 
not already destroyed were cracked 
bad tv. One immense structure De- 
longing to Juan Carcaga, a short dis
tance from Los Alamos, was turned 
partly around on its foundations. 
Everybody who could left Los 
to-day, departing on a special tram 
»ent from San Luis Obispo. Dater 
advices state that the earth continues 
to tremble at intervals.

Struck Ancient Battlefield.
Arkona, Aug. 1.—A curious discovery 

was made Tuesday on the farm of 
Andrew McAda.ni. 2nd line, War
wick In sinking a well near the 
barn Jos. Morgan struck a number 
of human skeletons, that appeared to 
have been, interred in a trench. Twelve 
ekeletons were removed, and there are 
a large number sUll In the trench. The 
oldest settlers do not remember of any 
burying ground having ever been lo
cated there, and It is possible that 
It might have been the scene ot an 
Indian battle in the early days. Lo
cal scientists are investigating the 
matter.

136brman and french withoutIT »tndv; speaking, rending, writing; 
trial lessons free: reference». Fran White- 
law. 96 McCani-street.NO WILL ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Take notice that, pursuant to section 38 
of R S. O., ch. 129, creditors and others 
are required to send In to the undersigned 
administrator, their claims against the es
tate of William Jupp, late of the village 
of Thornhill, In the Province of Ontario. 
Clerk in Holy Orders, deceased, who died 
at the said village of Thornhill on or about 
the 7th day of March, 1902, with their 
Christian and surnames and postofflee ad
dress, on or before the 16th day of Au
gust, 1902, and that after the expiration 
of that time the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the In
testate, having regard only to the claims 
of which the administrator has then notice.

And further take notice that the said 
administrator will not be liable for the as
sets of the said estate or any part there
of so distributed to any person of whose 
claim the administrator shall not have no
tice at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 12th day of July, 1902.
H. T. BECK. _

Administrator of the Estate of Wrrilam 
Jupp

HOLLANO-AMERB LINEp.m. On those 
made :it pb*rf*. V SINGLE FARE

on p.m, trains Aug.2ni, 
all trains 3rd :md 4th.

CIVIC HOLIDAY, «HsS
.. . . Muskoka and Kawar-Monday, Aug. 4th. tha Lake points.
Coronation 1 

Day,

— ■ and Ontario Conserva.

flntarm xMsraArt
Ul Util lw Pleasant, healthful home
- a ■ i life, combined with the
| mHi A A7 highest facilities for the 
I rill IH V study of Literature. Music. LUVl IU W Art, Oiatory. Commercial

and Dome stic Science.
On mrvn Large pipe organ for the

uOlIBKB raotcon8ervatory6tud"
U Apply for Calendar to

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS!

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.often have valuable estatesHaw
-dwindled to nothing through long 
and expensive litigation, because 
the Individual who possessed the 
property left NO WILL.

STR. ARGYLE July 26th 
.Ang. 2nd 
• Ang. 9th 
Ang. 16th 
Ang. 23rd

iNoordamSaturday Afternoon Excursions 
At two o'clock

Slatendam 
PolstSam. .

and Bowmanville, ! Ryndnm . 
50c. Rochester and return I ltolterda

SINGLE FARE
between all stations in' 
Canada, good going 
Aug. 8th and 9th, re- 
turning until Aug,August 9tn. nth, 1902,

$62.00
Toronto to LOS ANGELES,! SAN FRAN

CISCO, CAL., and return. Good going 
Al g; 1st to 9th. Inclusive. Valid for return 
until Sept. 30th, 1902.

to Whitby, Oshawa 
return fare 
Saturday night at 11 o'clock, $2; home

It is the first duty of those pos- 
of property to make their o

lsessed
will.

M. MELVILLE,
t RCV. J. J. HARE, PHD.,

Principal
Monday ot 6 a.m. General Pareenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide StreetsX 1311BURN. x
oen. Agent, | - 

Gedde®' Wharf.
have free for the ask- 

call at
B. R. IIYou may

Ing WILL FORM if you 
the office or send your address to

246 Phone Main 1075.

MoneyOrdersMiss Via Macmillan Lake Ontario Navigation Co., LimitedThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Draft» and Letters of Credit, leaned to all 

parte of the world.
R. M. MELVlLLE,I?feffi"d

SPECIAL EXCURSIONSDirectress of the Steamers ARGYLE and NIAGARA
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Monday, Aug. 4th.
—EXCURSIONS-

TORONTO JUNCTION COLLEGE S»^,P iMb'^L ^R0A0D2

AND CUSTER. SO. DAKOTA, fr >m To
ronto and stations west, at single flrst- 
c-lass fare. Good going Aug. 1st to 14 h, 
Inclusive, and valid returning until Oct. 
31st, 1902.

’Confederation Life Building.
4 Rlehmond-street east, Toronto.6$2,000,000

500,000 of Music will conduct a special train
ing class for teachers during Exhibit
ion week, Sept. 1st to 13th, for out 
of-tqwn teachers. Special advantages 
not offered by any other method.
Send for circular.

UGLAS
oronto,INWTrfgBh?fItor?f°th^Ht? of T 

Esquire, Deceased.
bSSST lf,abt^yo?1Ve0nntatiVhChr
129 that all creditors and others having 

against the estate of the above- 
named John Douglas Wright, who died on 
or about the 6th day of May 1902, are r - 
quested on or before the 1st day °f Sep 
ten,her. 1902. to send by poet or
deliver to the undersigned solicitors xOi 
I iiv St. Clair, widow, and William Stone, 
Esquire, both of the said city of To1r°n^’ 
executors of the estate of the said_de- 
oeasevd their Christian and surnames. 
Addresses and descriptions and thç full 
particulars of their claim and statements 
af their accounts and of the securities (If 
flnvl held t>y them, duly verified.

And further take notice, that aHer the
distribute Z

"hfll th^ have notice, and that they wUl 
nrrf he liable for the assets so distributed. 
5r any part thereof, to any "r.
persons of whose claims they shall not

“Toronto this 18th July. A.D.
190rnmisoN. hbndbrson * bfxl.

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
59 Tonge-street. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said exe,g}^s'

DOMINION LINEOffice and Safe Df.posit Vaults

14 King St. W , Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

LEAVE at 7 A M. FOR
WHITBY AND OSHAWA

and return for 75c. Afternoon excursion 
at 2 o'clock to Whitby. Oshawa, Bow
manville and return for 50c.

B. R. HEPBURN,
Gen. Agent, 

Geddes' Wharf.

DOUBLE MUSKOKA SERVICEclal —PORTLAND SERVICE—
IAug. 2 

Aug. 16
and'11.15 p.m..fOT^uskôka” Wharf* and all lake points.

MlSWo MÏfV^rf1!
“Oolonian" (new)
“Californian"......
__MEDITERRANEAN -SERVICE—I

—From Boston—

$ Phone* Main 1075.
WON’T CURE EVERYTHING. Ncxv Examination Regnlntlon».

The Department of Education Issued 
a statement yesterday, modifying the 
regulations which govern the examina
tions for school teachers' certificates, 
and setting forth that there will be

It is not claimed for Dodd's Dyspepsia leav-Tablets that they will cure anything ^tXattons. In the
but Stomach Troubles. tur:ior leaving, a candidateOf course, where there is any indirect Fart n Ju 1 hemjsfry option may 
result of Stomach derangement, it dis who accepts the cne y v 
appears when the Stomach is restored omit Latm but will be requmea, ^ 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets do cure all, exercising this pn leg , 
diseases of the Stomach and digestive the course for
0 They are made for this purpose only.1 Public School teachers’ non-profession- 
Compounded carefully, and carefully j ml certificates at junior leering ex- 
nrepared they may always be relied up- : aminations will be a fixed one, oon 
on Pto hirtantly relieve, and, if used si sting mainly of English and mathe- 
perseveringly to permanently cure, matlcs, with science. No language will 
Dyspepsia* * Indigestion, Heartburn, be either prescribed or optional. 
Bloating ’ Palpitation of the Heart. .The changes will not disturb the or- 
Headache. Biliousness, Sallow Com- -aniz-atlon of e,thPr th^ ^ii5hi ?errfere 
plexion. Bad Breath, Funred Tongue Public Schools, or necessarily interfere 
and anv and all results of a tired or with the courses now- partly completed 
deranged Stomach. , by candidates for the junior leaving

They also cure Constipation, which^is examinations, 
a result of bad digestion and poor Liver 
action, for they set right the t&rdy 

and encourage and) assist them

Surrimer Session
From July 7th Next TICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. E.
CIVIC

HUNTSVILLE AND BURK’S FALLSrDywpepstn. 'Tablets Are 
Specific Remedy for All Stomach. 

Troubles.

Dodd’s wmr
5sk

Aug. 16 
Sept. 6“Oambroman” 

“Vancouver”.. Leave Toronto 11.30 a.m., 11.15 p.m., for 
and Lake of Bays Resorts. 

Falls and Magnelatva-i River 
Parlor and Unfe Parlor Cars to 

Pullman dleep-

will be held in connection with the 
regular w-ork of each department of the
Central Business College

TORONTO
Special Courses in Accounting, Short

hand, Typewriting, Penomanship, etc.
No vacations. Students may register 

for a full or partial course at any time. 
Circulars free. Address

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Huntsville 
Burk's 17 
Points.
Burk's Falls on day train.ï.WsgfiÆ
King and Y'onge-slreets. Phone Mala 
4209.

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge Sts., Torontor HOLIDAY

dominion lineGoing Saturday, Aug. 2, Steamer Kingston : 
Monday. Aug. 4, til earn or Toronto ; returumg 
up till Aug. 5. *

Port of
Rochester ~Charlotte $2.^50and Return “ Newtounriland.Weekly ncrvico from Boston 

—By Mail Steamers—246
KINGSTON dhC OR
1000 ISLANDS

Meals and berth included west bound.
BROCKVILLE "7C
PRESCOTT SPO- ■ W

Meals and berth included westbound.
Regatta, BrockvUle. Aug. 2nd and 4th.

July -30 
. .. Ang. 13 

, . . • Ang. 2.0

England’“New
“Commonwealth” .. .ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL,

TORONTO. INCORPORATED.
For boarders and day boys, reopens Sept. 

10th. Chairman : His Lordship the Bishop. 
A thoroughly qualified staff. For prospec
tus address

The quickest, safest and beat pajwen. 
ger and freight route to all parts ox 
Newfoundland is via

“Merlon

A. F. WEBSTER-T71XHCUTORS' NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
Fj ors In the Matter of Harriet Bacon. Late of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, widow,

The Newfoundland Railway.
King and Yonge Streets. 24^

Only Six Honre at Sea. 
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R.

connecting at Port-au-Ba^que

M. E. MATTHEWS, Prln.246
WATER TRIPS $ in nn Toronto to Atlantic City

Qtrc MpIhrtlirnP and Rllha IPiL.UU and Return,
OUS. mClUOLlllB a,!U UUJd j Vla stoaroer» Chippewa. Corona, Chicora

aud Pennsylvania R.R.

Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S.

on or ahdut the 28th day of June, A.D 
i<vy> «re ^required, on or before the lotn 
dav’of Atàuït. A.D. 1902, tb-eend by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to J. A YVorroll. Toroo- 
to Ont. one of the executors of the last 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, together with full par.i- 
eulars of their claims, a statement of theli 
account and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them.
1 - further take notice that after such

mentioned date the exec.utors of the 
will and testament of the said Har

riet Bacon will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the par- 

thereto entitled, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have 
heen given as above required, and that the 
said executors will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose, claim or claims 
thev shall not then have notice.

F. J. PHILLIPS,
J. A. WORRELL.

The Council of the Bishop Strachan School, 
Toronto, announces the commencement of the 
thirty-sixth year of the

City License Transfers.
The Board of License Commission- 

yteaterday approved ot the fol- 
John H. Avis,

organs
to do their duty.

The large white tablets are composed 
of diastase and pepsin—the very best 
digestive agents known to modern and 

\ advanced medical science. These di-

express 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John's, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday And Saturday arer. 
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with -he 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the LC, 
R., G. 1. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID.

ersI Bishop Strachan School Montreal. . . (Single) 7 60. (Return) 14.00 
Inlermediate ports at proportionately 

low rates. ,
Boat remains three days In Montreal.

Cleveland 
Toledo 
Windsor 
Detroit

lowing transfers ;
West Market-street,to Frank J. Crone; 
Frank J. Crone, York and Peart- 
streets, to Charles Ross; J. W. Hirst,

- gest the food—all of it—without any as-1 11iott House, to James J. Walsh; John 
sistance from the Stomach ^tself, anq ^ Hynes comer Queen "and Hack- 
in this way allow it to rest and Set ; n4y-streets. to John J. Clarke; Thomas 
better. .. Kennedy, Ivlng and Tecumseh, to John

The small brown tablets are for McCue- Barnard Heck, corner Sher- 
Liver and Bowels, and act as a gentle bourlie’ and Duke-streets, to John A. 
In va rive When such is needed. They Uevaney. Jahn q. srigley, shop license,

thVheal- ! East Queen-street, to George Smith
The Commissioners ordered that the

V August 4th, 11th and 20th/I WYKEHAM HALL,
On Monday, Sept. 15, 1902,
on the return of the lady principal from Eng
land. For calendar and terms apply to MlbS 
ACRES. lady Principal ; and of 

of the

Tickets good IS days. Stop over at 
Philadelphia going or returning.

Full information from

14.00760

I 16.008.50

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,All tickets include Meals 
and Berths both ways. 

Booklets, Folders, Tickets and Berths at 
Company s office :

the first
-year od72 Yonge Street. Toronto.

’ARKDALE CHURCH SCHOOL FOR 6IRLS,Andlaxative when such is needed.
without doubt the very best Liver last 151 DUNN AVENUE, 3 FIRST-CLASS BANDS60 YO-NGE STREET

E B. THOMPSON dt CO., Agents 
Phone Main 270

are
lTgrtandereasntorjng wofrk for which they 1^ScVho^ Hotel "at 

aTog°eThPerUntdheedse two tablets form feorge arid
what has been proven over and over Ire son to Alfre^_5f . having com- 
again the very best treatment for all tised. Thomas Meagih , ^ ,.
derangements of the Stomach, Liver pleted the alterations to bis promt es 
and Bowels at 52 Jarvis-street, was granted -he

All in one "box-price 50c. All dealers, full year's permit to ?®llliquora 
If your Stomach is giving you trouble The application of Edward Morgan 

buy arid use a box. of 401 West Queen-street for atran
fer to the corner of Harbor'd and 
Major-streets was not considered. It 

deemed advisable not to deal with 
Important matter until such 
the third commissioner, Mr. 

returns to Toronto.

last
St. John’», NfltL

Go with the Old Boy»1 Excursion toties 246 COBOURG
CIVIC HOLIDAY

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
Founded 1829 

Deer Park, Toronto.
G. R. PARKIN, C.M.G., LL.D.. Principal. 
The College re-opens for the Autumn term

WHITE STAB LINE
SS. CAMPANA ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL

STEAMERS.Tickets $1.20, good for two days. Trains 
leave 7.30 a.m. MTO THE GULF.on —New York to Liverpool Via Queenstown.—

.Ang. ft 

.Aug. 13 
. Ang. 20 
,. Aug. 22

Wednesday, September 10, 1902.
The regular staff comprises thirteen 

graduates of English and Canadian Uni
versities, wi/th additional special instruct
ors.

Executors.
WORRELL & G WYNNE,— 

Their Solicitors.
10th day of

S.S. CELTIC ....
S.S. GERMANIC .
S.S. TEUTONIC ..
S.S. CYMRIC ....

Saloon rates. $73 and up. Second saloon, 
$4'i anil tip. Third-class, $28 and up.

Full particulars on application to
Cl!AS. A. 1'11’CIN, 

for Ontario, 8 King-Street

WILLIAM THOMSON HEAD.

St.Cathla.rines,Aug.t.—William Thom-
a prominent Liberal politician and 

of the firm of Thomson & 
died this morning, after an ill

ness of several weeks. Besides being 
Identified with all the Scotch societies 
having branches In this city, he was a 
member of the I.O.O.F., the C.O.C.t. 
and the Masonic fraternity.

LINCOLN ELECTION EXPENSES.

This popular steamer has resumed ser
vice from Montreal and Quebec to Uaspe, 
Perce Grand River, tiummerside. Charlotte, 
town, Pictou, connecting for Halifax, St. John
and Boston. „ ,Réservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

CROMBIE 
G666 ^

Dated at Toronto, Ont., the 
July, 1002.was

such an 
time as
Beardmore,

Fifty acres of ground and good equip
ment.

A separate infirmary building secures
lSTH E Vi? waSPREP A R ATOR Y SCHOOL 
BUILDING erected and equipped ^Ith the 
most modern Improvements, at. a cost of 
over $50.000, will be opened on the same 
dav for boys aged 9 to 13.

During July and August n 
be at the College from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Thursdays to enter purxils and give Infor-
mcô”kge Calendar with particulars about 
terms and fees can be had on application 
to the Bursar, Deer Park I .O., Ont.

son, 
member 
Moore,ilMf

S tainer. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R S. 

O 1897 Chapter 129, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the above-named Moses Staunton who died
-f a?e0fequRed8.e'’ondord,,.feIo,reMthye iuh

5’°VSer.1T-
Pfrusts Corporation. 59 Yonge-street, To- 
.onto Grit ‘ the executors of the last will 
a7d testament of the said deceased, their 
P-tvi-Hor. nnd Ruinâmes, addresses and de- 
ChïL,tnn»a'together vrith full particulars 
^r,Phl?r claims a statement of their ac
counts and the’nature of the securities (It
anAndh<furthertbtnIke notice that after such 

And furtn ftlp executors of thelast-mentioned date ,he said Moses
last will an d to distribute the ae-Btaunton will proceea ro^ * the pnr.

° emed thereto haring regard only 
île\h. ri^ms o7 which notice shall have 
«° th*. ' “ .i above required, atfd that thebeen given, as at o e j, ^ f(ir ,he
said executors will t'"trt',ethere(,f. to nny 
said RSSel®'„ of whose claim or claims

By CB°eaî.?”;BUef tock, fbadwlck ^ OMt. 
their solicitor».

Dated at Toronto,
July, A.D. 1902.

Through
Glasses

General Agent
Emit, Toronto. .ed. INoted Preacher Coming.

Prof. Newell of the 'Moqdy Ineti- 
tuite, Cftiicago, will pireach a.t 11 o’clock 
to-morrow in the Bloor-street Bap
tist Church, and at 7 o’clock in the 
Broadway Tabernacle. Every Tues- 

1 day evening from Oct 7 to the end of 
Apr» Pi of. Newell will conduct Bible 

; classes in Massey Hall. As the largest 
: hails in St. Louisa Detroit and else
where have been required for his meet
ings it is likely that Massey Hall will 
be found too small for the crowds 
that will flock to hear him.

A. Ahem. Secretary. Quebec.( 4
NIAGARA RIVER LINEmaster will ELDER,DEMPSTER SCOWhether your outing 

trip be on land or by 
water, it will be made 
more pleasurable by a 
pair of Binocular Field 
Glasses.

Æ Of these our Optical Do - 
Æ nartmeut has a number of A 
rm very desirable styles at mod- 

WM I crate prices. ■ V
i|| We have of late add- 11 

I ed to our usually large |
11 stock some exception IB* 
U ally fine Lorgnettes in BK 

— silver —■ gun metal W 
gold and jeweled 
mountings.

We fill cye-glase prescrip
tions for many prominent, 
physicians.

CIVIC HOLIDAY
BEAVER LINE

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
LAKE ONTARIO ...............
LAKE ERIE ........................
LAKE MEG ANTIC ............
LAKE 8IMCOE .................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .....
LAKE ONTARIO ................
LAKE ERIE ........................
LAKE MEG ANTIC ............
LAKE HIMCOE...................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ........

For further particulars ns to passenger , 
rates and freight apply to

ti. J. SHARI', Western Manager.
SOYonge-street.

STEAMERS CHIPPEWA. CORONA, CHICORA
Leave Tonge-street Wharf (east side), 7, 

9, 11 a.m.. 2 and 4.45 p.m.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston, and

return same day .................................$1 00
Niagara Falls and return same day.. 1 50
Buffalo and return.................................... 2 90

—SPECIAL.—
Good going Ang. 2nd and Aug. 4th, and 

returning up to Aug. 5th :
Niagara, Lewiston or Qneenston and 

return 
Niagara
Buffalo and return 

Good going Aug. 1st and 2nd, and return
ing up to Aug. 6th :
Cleveland ........ ••••■

Choice of American or Canadian sides.

St. Catharines, Aug. i.—Sheriff Daw- 
has submitted a statement show- 

of the candidates in

3G
..... .Ang. 7
.........Auk. 14
.... .Auk. 21
.........Auk. 28 .
,....Sept. 4.“
........Sept. 11
........Kept. IS
....... S'-pt. 27,
......Oct. 2
..........Oct. 9

son
ing the expenses 
the late provincial election in Lincoln. 
Mr. McKinnon’s expenses were $1416.- 
06 and Dr. Jessop’s $199.50.

Civic ilolidaMug.4, 02

ExcursionThe Elglit-Year-Old Hero.
St. Tllom.-ix, Aug. 1.—George Swartz, 

Port Stanley, eight years old, saved 
a young child from drowning at St. 
Thomas yesterday. The smaller child, 
four years old, was- playing on a. plât

re here the -water was five feet

At nig Bay Point.
New arrivals at the Robinson Hou*®. Bisc 

Ray Poinf. are: H. D. Miller, Orillia; C. 
I) Bodv'y, Toronto: W. B. Scanlon. Barrie; 
O Caldwell, P.arrie; S. Hirey, Creemorv:

! Wm. Brown and wife. I»ndon : Edith Mor
te)'. New York; D. Kennedy and wife. 7.- val Hotel, Eiuelph: R. Walker. Guelph : 

j J. Munroe and wife, Toronto: Mrs. Marlin 
I Todd and family. Galt; B. Marner. ChL- 

cr-go. Ill. ; A. Gardner, R. A. Snider. W. 
j C. Slain. Guelph.: S. £ralg. Buffalo: Alex. 
' Thomson. WooAlstock: J. Alexander Dixon.
I Miss Dixon. Master Anbury Dixon. Toron- 

• Colonel Pink. Washlnjrton. D.C.; Geo. 
1st 1er, San Finn cisco: W. A. Anderson, 

wife and family, Barrie.

TORONTO LODGE,
No. 71.

Via G.T R and Lehigh Valley R R
Niagara Tails and Buffalo, N.Y.

. .$1 25

.. 2 00 j

.. 2 50
Palis and return..

$5 00~ Nine Hours in Buffaloi form,
deep, and sllpp-d In. Young .Swartz j 
caugfht t-he child as he came up the 
Bf-<-ond time, and held him till help 
arrived. He was not strong enough to 
pull the child out, and shotted great 
presence of mind by not running for 
help, as the little fellow would have 
undoubtedly been drowned had he done

CUNARD LINEjsssreaniaRWssf/»
re^crkri?-Nri”arabFaVoSty. Zn\°l
child'. 65c-Buffalo, N.Y., adults. *2. child's, *1 
Can be procured at G.T.R. ticket office» and
,r«““aaF. Excursion Tieket.,.

Special arrangements uttheTrcmont House 
for meals and accommodation, lally Ho. 
ieave Kdlcott Square p-m'
Two hours viewing P*r!iB-,cte' Come and have an enjoyable ou. ing.

JOHN McGUIRE (Chairman). 129 Clinton 
St.; W. WAUBY. Treasurer; D. B. COCK 
BURN. Secretary. 257 McCaul St. __

CIVIC HOLIDAYTRUSTS
I.O.O.P» EXCURSION

Collingwood end return ...................... $13^
Stayner and return ............................. 1

Snecial G.T.R. train leaves Union Station 
Tickets good to return up to

-ESTABLISHED 1854- 
(Never lost the life of a passenger) 

-BETWEEN-
NEW YORKaAND BOSTON 
QUEENSTOWN

Ont., this 5th day of
RYR1E BROS Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal.

Athletes of 
week's Toronto Sunday World, illustrât 

For sale at the Welland and Grand 
Central Hotels.

at 8 a.m.
Aug. 6. See posters. 90.

ERPOOLJEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge-Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO

ebster.
Playgrounds of the people, the w«4 

mverdale Park and the chll 
ida>- illustration» by our own 

dr*." at Fvery citizen should secure a 
art5t'nfEthls week's Toronto Sunday 
£orld L a souvenir. Price 5 cents.

.1 Lord Salisbury portrayed, addressing 
House of Lords, in The Toronto Sunday 
World. Last edition delivered to any 
address in the city or suburbs.

14 u vour children «re troubled with worm» 
»tve them Mother Graves' Worm Extermi
nator- »»fe. lore and effectual. Try It, 
and mark the Improvement in your child.

A. F. W
St. Catharines In this Corner King and Youge-StreeU. tNorth East

■ed. 0
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« «
N Will Not Run in North Renfrew Un

less the Liberals Put Up 
the Money.

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap. 
Sunlight Soap saves linen. iCURBS

RHEUMATISM
neuralgia 

SPRAINS 
SORENESS _ 
STIFFNESS

Sunlight %

THEN HE WANTS A SENATORSHIP Used for

50 Years.
The Great Remedy 

Unequalled.

a*

W. G. BLACK tM
s. We offer .If you require 

tents at 20 per cent.
Meanwhile Dr. Chnnahou.e

One Other Say They Will Stay 

In the Field.

And now the story goes that. Thomas 
Mackle, the huge representative of 
North Renfrew in the House of Com- | 

mens at Ottawa, has stipulated the 
conditions in black and white upon 
which he will only consent to resign 
from his present public office for the j 
purpose of contesting the constituency 
jn the coming local bye-election. Ac
cording to the stipulations, as stated, 
he wants the Ontario government to de
fray the total cost of the campaign so 
far as he would be concerned, and, 
above all, it is alleged, he demands a 
tangible promise that at the ehd of two 
years he shall be given a senatorship.

Just what a battle the Liberals would 
have to put up to win may be realized 
by the fact that there Is a strong like
lihood of two Independent Liberal can
didates remaining In the field in addi
tion to the nominee of the convention, 
and, at any rate, one for a certain,y, In 
the person of Dr. ( 'ha nan house of 
Egan ville. The other one spoken of 
is Mr. Graham of Pembroke, who has 
expressed his intention of running. Dr. 
Chananhouse has yielded on the occa
sion of the last two conventions In or- 

«WISS MINISTERS APPOINTED. der to make the selection of the candt- 
-r-Hir and shipping One»- _______ dates unanimous, notwithstanding that

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- *• b*™ -- s “*
iSfMimitw .0 o~tj

colonial Premiers to-day . , replacing Dr. C. D. B our cart, gether and going to the polls no mat-
taken up with consideration of the Britain, reP1^ « Washdngti>n, to re- \ ter what the convention may do. It 
tariff arid shipping questions. TteiMO is Pioda, Swiss Minister to Js at the solicitation of his numerous
final meeting, it is expected, will be ; i,^eTT_u,,d states who goes to Italy, friends that he has decided upon this 
held Aug. 8, after which the proceed- Bourcart has, however, declined course, and he is supported in it by the
Ings may. be submitted to parliament • f Minister to the United two newspapers of Eganville.
n the form of a blue book. Mr. Dunlop, the well-known hardware

in the form 01 a-------------- States. merchant of Pembroke, will likely be
the choice of the Conservative conven
tion, and should he accept the nomina
tion a victory for Mr. Whitney is en- 

has ' sured.
Dunlop could carry the constituency 
agalnst any other man.

raem elsewhere. 67 f ItOffice—43 Toronto f 
Arcade.Soap REDUCES

EXPENSE
GO.

L

F THE DOMINION 0BEWERÏ GO. Limited |ew

W M S.

ilk for the Octagon Bar «43

Manufacturers of the celebrated

SETTLING BOER FARMS. WHITE LABEL ALEINFRINGEMENT OF COPYRIGHT. 31

PAIN !. irti». involving the Already 8000 Famille» Have Been 
J.^lchoo, Hl.tory of Greece.- Rein.ta.ed on_The.r Land..

My Justice gallon yesterday Pretoria. Aug. l.-ExceHent progress 

banded out his decision (In an impor- is being
tant copyright action tried at the last farms, 
tant c Pi s Assize Court, been reinstated on
His "womhin holds that Robertson & the work of replacing the f"5£?lt|2f 
2* School History of been accompanied by many d'tikmlt e ,

Hi ESHSSp^fessor of al^such ^J^Rob  ̂ deposed of army ^
son & Hendera) ^ those a0ld. has been accompanied by an ep demie 
a reference for damages of glaDders which is now raging In

Cape Colony.

d Their other brands, which are very tine,;
8a

tClill]
ârtvg

are :made in re-settling the Boer 
Already 9000 families have 

their lands, altho

H

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD and THAVELLIHO TRUHK ought t. contain * BOTTLE OF

ENO’S ‘FRUIT SALT
A Simple Remedy for Preventing & Curing by Natural Means

All Functional Derangements of the Liver, Temporary Congestion 
arising from Alcoholic Beverages, Errors in Diet,

Boil.F^eri.h Cold. Itilnwid Thio.t Affectif «id lw. of »»
. . _______..... DISORDERED, SLEEPLESS, and FEVERISH00HDITI0H IS

TH8E,MF"y0M*RVHELL0US. I. in fact, MATURE'S OWN REMEDY, and an UNSURPASSED ONE

‘FRUIT SALT’ WORKS, LONDON, ENG., byJ. C. ENO’SPatent.

hi*6t< r;
t* ««
U I'll. 
<1 dl
Wt'*t
uml

let
in

$ -Sri'' 
ami 
alt* a348be had at all first-class dealers.brands canTHE COLONIAL PREMIERS l hf* a nove jit iv1 fs.

ta

l«*~
lu<Prepared only by J. C. ENO, Ltd.

Wholesale of Me»rs. EVANS 4 SONS, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto, Canada.
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+ •Nh
+
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boilermakers on strike. labor CANDIDATE elected.

anTSuitdTrs^jeÆp^to R P-""'

to-day because the M'a^er B^ ‘ ™l0 a vacancy in the seat for the C'lthf™ 
ers' Association refused to c Dlvision of Lancashire, caused by the
fhr^leîmakersTrom * 30 to 35 cents Kay-S^ttil^orth, who sat

Z Tncrease the for the division. as^beraJ.

and heaters’ wages. LARGEST TREE IN THE WORLD

V
t :oJ

i*>

XIt is freely admitted that Mr. Ini
*w isÏM

________________ y|J____________
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IWHEN DOES DEAFNESS BE

COME INCURABLE.
O

A
ill
gtThe unfavorable opinions expressed 

by Aurlsts in long standing cases of 
Deafness no doubt prevent many af
flicted persons from seeking relief for 
ear diseases and defective hearing, but 
according to a late number of the 
»“Journal for the Deaf,” in justice to the 
latest forms of treatment, It is high 
itime these opinions were reversed. As 
evidence in stipport of this assertion, 
the editor issues a “Supplement” con
taining upwards of 40 cases cured by a 
special method, the Drouet Treatment, 
and points out that many of these = 
•cases were taken under treatment after — 
other means had failed. Perhaps the 
most interesting case is that of Miss 
A. E. Burrows, who had defective hear 
lug for nearly 30 years, which had in
creased during the last five years until • 
the Deafness was extreme. The patient 
attended a celebrated London hospital ; 
for a twelvemonth, and also a private i 
specialist for eighteen months.

It would doubtless be wronging her 
attendants to say

,-lihelpers’
I COL. LYNCH COMMITTED.

TvtnArvrv Aug 1.—Col. Arthur Lynch

French and American Journa^n 
did not intend to stay m^e than tvro 
months. He did not see Dr. Leyds be
fore starting.______________ Independent Forestry.

. . x rsTATB. Dr. Oronhyatekha, Supreme Chief
DISSIPATE ' Ranger, leaves to-day for the Eastern

1 william C Vander- Provinces to attend the High Courts 
Eoston. Aug.l_> lawyer, Is held of Prince Edward Island, Npw Bruns- 

llp, a Prominent Boston lawy^ efltate wlok ^ Maine, returning to Toronto
on a charge of - Admits the etn- in a little over two weeks. __
trusted to Mm. « * amount In- The High Court otf the Northwest
bezzlement. and says rne ^ Tenritorlefl will hold its annual ses-
volved is somewhere aroun_ gion at Medicine Hat this year, and

LORD PACNCEFOTE'S WILL left yesterday, to be present

r nann Aue 1 -The will of the late a,t this session, with the Western 
, ^pL.'.ncefote British Ambassador brethren. previous medical
LoI'rï . ato.tes has been proved. The High Court of Western Ontario they did not devote to her case
to the I n estate is placed at I opens its session at Windsor, OntaTio, prescriptions they could formu-
The value the estate ^ Aug. 12, and Eastern Ontario at “ d when we consider side by side
£63.700 ($318.5000----------- ______-= c>ttara.a on Aug. 19, and that of Çen- the ’facts that on the one hand two

tral Ontario at Guelph on Aug. 1J. a rs and a half of treatment admin 
great deal of interest is being ma.ni- j'stered by Aurlsts of presumably the 
tested in these gatherings, and it is t 9kl„ gave absolutely no satis
expected that the b^st Forestrlc year a fa®tory results, and on the other hand 

. ,ot _ record will be shown by the several th&t a perfect CUre was effected by
Once cut a hole In a fence to let Hjgh courts mentioned. the Drouet Institut* in less than a

. have access to another July report shows the member- QUarter of tMs length of time, it is lm
favorite cat hawe a & ^.er ship to be advancing, while the sur- garter ^ ^ the conclusion
garden, and then ne ,. her Dlua grows larger month by month. th t the Drouet Treatment is the most
hole to allow her kitten to follow her plus gr -------g-‘uccessful method. It is only necessary

The great man's action was due to Ladle,' Whltewear Sale. t read the patient's last report to
want of thought. The special sale of Ladles' Whltewear feel satlsfied that the cure is of a perm

.v thought Is causing advertised by Suckling & Co. will take anent character. . ... V
The same want of thought place on next Wednesday at their ware- 1B7 verney-road, Rotherhithe. N

many needless hours of toll, consumip „ and ,» Wellington-street rnad, London, England, April 28
. -trengtb and wearing out of west| commencing at 10 a.m. ; They p>ear Sir—I am sorry -j hp,t

tion off mon soaps have been instructed to clear all the you before, but I thought it bes
material, due to uemg eommon ..OVermake" of a large manufacturer fry flrst and see if the cure was

HUDSON'S DRY SOAP Is the u wWch lncludes ladies' and misses night permarient, as after trying so manj
all-soap soap. ! gowns, under drawers, ladies white u doctors and the ear hosplta

! dei-skirts, corset covers, print wrappers, afrald t0 make too sure about It, but It 
blouses, etc. They will also sell a few jg qujte a .relief to say that.it is curea 
lots of clothing, consisting of men s, Yours truly. A. E. BU^°W5' . 
youths’ and boys’ suits, In worsted and ThoEe who are Interested in Deafness 
tweed, and men's pants. At 2 p.m. they Qf diseases <JT the ear, nose or vhriMt, 
will sell boots and shoes. At A o clock ran obtain a free copy of the Journal 
the stock of the Enterprise Specialty for the Deaf." with a "Supplement. 
Co.. Limited, will be sold in detail. This b addressing the Secretary, Drouet 
Stock consists of the Enterprise RenP; I Institute. 72 Regent's Park-road, N. 
vator, furniture cream, grano cereal jW London. England. EB''h , J°“rnal 
coffee, printed shells, label bags, glass accompanled by a Patient s Report 
bottles, office furniture, etc. Form, which enables applicants to re

reive full particulars for applying 
treatment at home. Any advice by cor
respondence is absolutely free.

il
Fresno, CM.,Aug. 1.—What, undoubt- 

known treedouibtedly, is the largest 
in the world has been discovered on 
the government reservation far VP » 
the Sierras, in this county. Six feet 
from the ground, it took a line loi 
feet 8 inches long to encircle the tree, 
making it over 51 feet in diameter.

Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

USE

E. B. Eddy’s
lli
|*«j

ÎSF" PARLORPrize Madal Philadelphia Bxhlb tlon 
1 1876.

Do you want 
healthy 
children ?

1876 WM<
! Matches Eask for

“King Edward ”1O0Oa 
“Head Light” 500. 
“Eagle" 1O0sand2O0s 
"Victoria”
“Little Comet”

Efit

: «I®**~ CMUJ,X They are the SUREST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought.

For Sale Everywhere.

McGillivray, Supreme

I i:
i*

pxiviKt ructnm m ctixnnio *»e ihjorv t« 
tes aiuv»».

F|OF COURSE YOU DO ; EVERYBODY 
DOES. Then give them tNeaüe's
Food

«Sir Isaac Newton IMPERIAL,
METALLIC, 

HERCULES, STAR.
-they aro the Boat.

HARO UKS ox MR! BABBITKivu sieovs» D*r ahd
Mitai. PaiTO. k

oakeyTsons, II1
MANUFACTURERS OP

For All Work. All Grades.•JOHN
THE William St., 

& 1729Canada Metal Co Cit
aanaKSS
realised. Infants that reject other foods takeuke^ndFs^ppl£eth^ S^the vital forces which 

mean health and ha#ine55 to them.

■t Phone
temporary

ew

LimitedJ. Oakey & Sons,
London, England. Goal and Wood"An excellent Food, admirably adapted 

to the wants of infants and young persons."

Sir CHAS. A. CAMEMJ1, C.B., M.D.
Ex-Prendent cftlu Royal College of 

Surgeons, Ireland.
"Heave's Food Is not so binding to the 

bowels as many of the foods are, and this 
Is a great recommendation.

PYE HENRY CHAVA8BB, F.B.C.S.E., etc.
"Contains all the elements of food In an 

easily digested form."
GORDON STABLES, M.D., R.N.

"Very carefully prepared and highly 
nutritious."—LANCET.

NBAYE’8 FOOD
Has for some time been used in the

common Soap. It Is an 
It is the standard British Soap. It has 

MILLIONS for three genera- 
and I SIDING I

■ In Ornamental Patterns made
■ from Steel Sheets is just what 

is wanted for dressing up old
H buildings or to use on new
■ ones. •

We have many designs to 
select from, including Trim- 

I filings and Ornaments, and 
I send free estimates and cata

logue upon request. We can 
also supply Metal Roofing, 
Ceilings, etc. .......i - -- I

I THE METAL HINGL & 

SIDING C0.>S^ontJH

i

satisfied 

lions, and 
satisfy you- 

Cleans the house, clothes, dishes, -i

and Jewelry.________________

•will surprise, please

At Lowest Market Rates. Fou.

OFFICES iver
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street W est 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

Christian Sclent let*’ Picnic.
congregation of First Church of 

Toronto, held Its
theThe

EE?large number of people participated, 
probably about four hundred Every
body had a most enjoyable time, and 
a happier and healthier looking as
semblage could not bo found. One of 
the chief features of the occasion vt as 
an aJll-day baseball match between the 
older men.and the younger ones. The 
score resulted In 22 runs to _o In fa 
vor of the boys, who naturally fed 
somewhat elated, but the men hope to 

the scale the other way next

Sail In», of Steamers.
steamers leave at these hours 

to-day: Chippewa, Chicora and Co
rona to Niagara Falls at I, 9 and ll 
am., 2 and 4.45 p.m.; Lakeside and
Garden City to St. Catharines, 5. ( g nndon Aug. 1.—Alfred Lyttleton
Falls_ and Buffalo, 8 and to baR been’ appointed arbitrator on be
•ami i> J ■ ‘ Af> nj half cf Newfoundland to adjudicateHamilton. V30^ Wh.fhv Oshawa a nd ' the ctoLs held by Mr. Reid, the con-, 
p.m.; Algyle to_ ■ Àrgyle | tractor, agailhst the Newfoundland ,
Bowmanv.l'le -.30 a. £- AW government. He will sail for St.
OaS Tnd*££ fZ #.15 a.m |fohn's about the middle of this 

‘>15 and 8.30 p.m.; Kingston to Mont- month, 
real 4 p. m.: Ocean to Mont
real. 2.30 p.m-; A. J. Tymon to Grims- 

Getting Evidence. il>y park and Jordan 3each, ï P-™*»
The Alexandria Glengarrian says that Xrgyle to Charlotte ™ t

A M Sutherland and James Vance, To- ^ ^ a full service to Hanlan s Point 
in Glengarry getting evl- ajld island Park.

The

Russian Imperial NurseryWILL ADJUDICATE THE CLAIMS. I

SOLD MEDAL » warded 
WOMAN'S EXHIBITION. London, 1000.

Manufacturers J0S1AH R. N'EAVE & CO., 
Fording bridge, England.

Wholesale Agents. ; Lyman 
Co., Limited, Toronto and Montreal.

The Conger Coal Co
Tel. Main 4015

Bros. &

LIMITED, (

Well Babies are 6Dod Babiesturn
year. 6 King Street EastNavy Lenxne ComiulMlonek’.

London. Aug. 1.—The Navy League 
Is sending H. F. Wyatt on a special 
mission to Canada to promote and 
foster the objects of the league. Mr. 
Wyatt will leav| for Canada in Sep- 
tem/ber. ______

Carter’s Toetutnt
r,^ewc',îrCn:-y»'levethe 

bowels of their poisonouo uu. ■ 
den, check lever.make teethe « 

and baby good. jS cent»

When
246

THE VERY BESTronto, are 
dence for an election trial.

easy anc 
per box.A Song ServiceiSliSS =Bi=H— —

taste.”

COALandWOODFastidious smokers—those who have 
fine art—say

TRACY AGAIN HEARD FROM.
What is more enjoyable, when 

properly rendered by a trained 
canary 7 Get a good German bird; 
feed it on patent Bird Bread,, with 
Cottam Seed, and, with the slight
est appreciation of music, you must

2456
"DARI

Seattle. Wash., Aug. 1—Tracy. th® 
appeared at two different 

and demandedoutlaw, has 
■points 
food. He was 
hhbited wounds.

in this State.
heavily armed, and ex- I

OFFICES:
I WANT YOU TO TRY MY

Electric Belt, 60 Days Free.
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley- 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at Ul.K. 

Crossing. . p D
Street at C.P.K.

LIGHTNING’S DEADLY WORK.

Lockport, N. T7 Aug. 1,-John 
Laimpman, aged 20, and two Worses 
were killed toy lightning this morning 
on Pierson’s farm, near here.

be delighted.

îfiîss -tsa susi' .>ut «
under 6 patente, sell separately : Bird Kreiad* 
10c.; Perch Holder (containing Bird Bread! 
8c.: *eed. 10c. With 1 lb. pkts. COTTAM 6*BD 
this 26c. worth le eold for 10a Three times the value 
of any other bird food. Sold ererywhere. Bead COT
TAM 8 BIRD BOOK (96 pare». Illustrated) price 26c.;

TTAM 8EF.D a copy with rusty 
sont post paid for 12c.

?
vetrr,6c'^ltrs S -d SEXwEh^^

faeTcharg, ™Bek Warn 60 d.„, and pay ÏS^.JT«S
mTonly i?7ur«T No, on, p=nn, down or on deposit.

Electricity is being used more to-day than ever before sale. ________________
Drugs in chronic ailments are of a past age. The Dr. S ancien yWe ^guarantee m give coa^
Herculex Electric Belt is the most common-sense, convenient Burna & Co TeiPphone, i-ark til ed
wav of getting that great natural Restorer. You place it com------
fortablv about the waist nights. It sends a great stream o. 

life through the system, curing while you sleep, ror

WEAK MEN, NERVOUS WOMEN

0 »To users of CO' 
ctltching will be i61

m
mi

© A

'I IMS

6

1131 Yongew
edjiss, Crossing-

ELIAS R0GMË..v&pc
^53 liquor and tobacco habits.

a McTAGGAST, M.D., C.M., ■'
J5 Yonge Street. Toronto.

/ Sterling Hack Saws for 
Hand and Power Use.
MKENHEM) HARDWIRE, LIMITED.

/ new

COALANDWOODBl^rsundl^1 mdDperïonTaîglgDt?gritP,r°^î:

mEnKyVeRr:»drPrem.erJoU,St^ar,0.
Rev.' John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev William Caven. DU., Knox College. 
Rev Father Teefy. President of SL 

Michael's College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of To-

COPYRIGHTED

me hear from you at once.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

6 Adelaide Street Hast.
Phone Main 3800.

Beet Hardwood, per cord................. ®S-{5
Bart Wood, : g;88

« ........ 4.00
Cutting and splitting 60c per cord extra

I246 GRATH,
EGG.
STOVa
NUT.
PEA.

1
..andard remedy 1er Sleet, I

Genorrhœa and Runnings (MinY ) 
•W 48 HOURS. Cure» Kid- V™u*/ 

ney and Bladder Ttoublee. \

Let ronto.
Dr. McTaggart'e vegetable remediee for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe. Inexpensive home treatment*. No 
hvpodermjc Injections; no publicity; no lose 

• of time from business, and a certainty of 
Consultation or correspondence la-

) Toronto, Ont i Head office and Yard:
I Bathurst <te Parley aveDr. A. B. Sanden, 140 YonoeSt honeI wBranch ;

428 Queen West. 393
enre.
vlted. 287

'Office Hour» 9 a. m. to 6 p.m.

11
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SASH WEIGHTS
BO TONS

KEPT IN STOCK-ALL SIZES
F rom i to 30 lb. each.

ALL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY A3 
RECEIVED.

THE VOKES HARDIN ARE CO., LIMITED, 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts., Toronto.

S.&H. HARRIS’
4

harness preparations.
DIRECTIONS

r • FOR USING y

HARRIS’S
/forncss Composition^

For Boots 
and Shoes,

Harness 
and all 
Blaek 

Leather 
Articles.

Does not 
Injure the 
leather.

Requires no 
brushing.

ASK FOR IT.

Sold by all Saddlers, Ironmongers and Storekeepers.
Manufactory:

LONDON, E., ENGLAND.__________

S.& H. HARRIS’
EBONITE

si ‘ naiiit*—*•*••• -............«Bm*
.....

ffoe.w., emu,,

WATEHTBOOr

blacking

8

vR .

1

m

mm
Ma«r;-

a

I!

*

' EMERY EMERY G LOW 
GLASS-PAPER .BLACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP

POLYBRILLIANIMETM POMADE

WELLINGTON KNIFEBOARDS

OAKEY'S

WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH

m-v
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t
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Money to Loan
AT 5 PER CENT.

iTHE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY. MORNING
CaliforniapSTche^tLôo'm $1?80 *pm* ca»; water- 

ions, 20c to 30c eacü; red currants, ouc 
00c per basket; black currant», P=‘ 

basket, 00c to «1.10; luuakmeums, P<_r 
crate, $1.75 to $2.23; Canadian tomatoes. 
$1 to $1.10 per basket; potatoes, new Ca
nadian. per basket, 20c; cucumbers, per 
basket, 85c to #1; cabbage, per bbl., ooc 
to 75c; peas, per basket, 20c to 2oc; beans, 
per basket, lue.

Gm nmiMMMHMM 4-f ♦♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ «T
X National Trusti Our Savings Department affords unexeell1 AM fill ed facilities ft» depositing small sums wherelX llIlïinO they will bear Interest and cause you no an- 

iMVINbO xlety. Enquire about It. , ^ ,

EEcutor

o-oNTOStreet,. X I. Continuous Service i
°ToRONTPa CORPORATION ^ 2. Absolute Security t

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  X 3. Business Management t
♦ 4. Prompt Investment X

GOOD CITY PROPERTY.
For full particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Btcimond St. East.

%

:: Company,
+ As an

Limited Advances at Chicago Yesterday, With 
Declines at Liverpool. r~* v.

Chicago NarkelM.
J. G: Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-etreet, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Tel. Main 2351.
Shipments Small— 

Outlook—General Markets,
Argentine Wheat 

Crop 
With Comment. CALIFORNIA ASPHALT.Open. High. Low. Close.

.... 69% 70% 09% 70

.... 68?» 69% 6S-.N

.... 55Vi 56% 55Vi
43% 42%

...............31% 32% 31% 32%
..............  36,> 3U% 3U% -Wt

..............16 70 16 70 16 52 16 70

Wheat— 
Bent. . For an investment giving unusual re

turns we offer California Asphalt Oil Stock. 
Present price 30 cents per share. Regular 
dividends quarterly. Investigate without 

pelay.

World Office,
Friday livening, Aug. 1.

Liverpool wheat future* closed %d to 
%d lower $ud cor» futures uucuunged to 
‘i*d lower.

Values were tinner at Chicago to-day. 
September wheat closed %d higuer tuau 
yesterday, September corn l%c and Sep
tember oats s«c higher.

Argentine wheat shipments this week 
are again very email, totalling only 32,- 
OUO bushels, ugaiust 56,wu bushels last 
week aud 126.000 bushels a year ago. Corn 
shipment,. this week total 1,Ib2,0u0 bush
els, against l.HM.UOO bushels last week 
and 1,816,000 busheis a year ago. Argen
tine reports indicate * continuation of 
conditions favorable to the growth of the

60%l*ee...........
Corn- 

Sept. ..
Dec. ...

Oats—
Sept. ..
Dec. ...

Pork- 
Sept. ..

Laid—
sept...................... 10 70 10 77 10 60 10 77

Itibs—
Sept...................... 10 27 10 27 10 27 10 27

68%
43%43

-
==

two: Undoubtedly 
s ana may appear strong at times, 

please remember that there have been 
advances since June 5, und It is now 

r,u(v logical to expect a downward swing 
of the pendulum. But signs are not want
ing that favor a decidedly declining mar
ket, therefore, If you are prejudiced against 
selling short yon had better "go Ashing," 
for you certainly won't make in> money 
buying now. For the present It will be 
as well to trade for moderate profits of 2 
tn 3 points and this feature will be given 
rsreful attention In these letters. In nse 
tou puaohise Atchison at 98. U.P. at 
i(.6U or V P. at 68%, I would advise a one- 
point stop loss order below these prices, 
and If any rally occurs to let you cut 
even at a small profit before your stop is 
reached, would advise to close out. O. & 
W. and Erie should not be sold short, but 
bought on nil little recessions, 
slocks advance these will do 
short on any rally «round the 
irlcee If --------- ->»«—

:s. We offef BUTCHART & WATSON 10 HSlEiîfê Îthe m.irket willor67

!live ana may Wills deposited free of charge in 
Safe Deposit Vault*. 

Correspondence and interviews 
solicited.

Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.!-43 Toronto

rcade.
our

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialfigent?

w n J AFFRAY D. S. CASSKL8-
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)Chicago Gossip.

J U. Bea-iy, 21 Melinila-street. received 
the following from McIntyre &. Marshal) 
at the closing of the nlarket to-day:

Wheat—Weak cables, good weather and 
large receipt»—over a million bushels at 
primary market»—had no effect on wheat 
market to-<lfly. While trade was no# 
heavy, buying was of sufficient volume to 
cause a strong and higher market. Local 
traders and shorts generally covered. 
There was a disposition on part of eleva
tor people to sell December, and this 
month wafc not so strong as the Septem
ber. Late strength of corn was also 
somewhat of a help. Offerings were not 
free at any time in September. Crop ad
vices were generally favorable. Weakness 
at Liverpool was on fine weather in Eng
land and foreign crop news. Export de
mand was slow, bids being more than a 
cent out of line. The close shows Sep
tember M»c higher. December and May a 
small fraction over yesterday's close.

Corn has shown considerable strength 
to-day, particularly the September. Tra<Je 
was rather light. Strength due mostly to 
the cash demand and small receipts, casn 
corn being at a premium over the future. 
Buying principally by commission houses. 
There was a little covering by short». 
Offerings light all day, anti this neetrlcted 
trade to some extent. Good weather and 
promises of a rerord-broaklng crop nad 
little, if any, effect. The advance Is » 
natural reaction after several days bad 
breaks aside from the position of the cMh 
article. September closed .^c higher. 
Cables steady and about unchanged^ 1 rt- 

recelpts, 217.000, against 369.000 last 
Local receipts only 54 care and 5o

’Wall Street Yester-imiteel Few Changes on
! day, With General Firmness- JAFFRAY & CASSEES IS King St. West. Toronto,

bought and sold on cominibaton.
E. B OSLKK. *■ ^ A"

H. C. Hammond. *■ G. oslbm

Toronto, report the following fluctuations maize crop.
on the New York Stock Exchange to-da.v: The following are the stocks of, wheat

Open. High. Low Close and (aim in store ami on quays (railway
Atchison ...................... 91% 92 91% 91% and canal depots not Included):
do. prof........................ 101% 102 101% 102 At Llyerpool-Wheat, 2,120,060 centals;

St. Paul ....................... 186 187% 183% 186% I c6rn, 514,poo centals. Liverpool receipts
Rock Island ............. 191% 101% 190 190% , of wheel during the past throe days, 333,-
Gt Nor. pref............ 191 191 191 191 | 000'centals. Including 240,000 American.
Chicago. G. W...........  31% 31% 31% 31% , Receipts of American corn during the past
•T'nlon Pad Ac .... 107% 107% 107% 107% three days, now; weather Ane.
do pref....................... 92% 92% 92% 92% Following are the stocks of breadstuffs

■ ' P4 s ..................... 106% 108% 108% 108% and provisions in *•£**' *&
C P It ...................... 136% 136% 136 Ltd 000 sacks wheat. 1.544.000 centals. corn,
Missouri PaclAc 118 118% 118 «% yÆÜdA.
Chicago & Alton. 42% 43 «% 4 % 3400 none .• 44,900 boxes); lard, 8200
"“ef................. «* m T &Wprime" W^tern, steam, and 1240

do.' B bonds'.".'.'.. 76% 76% 76% 76% ton» «her klnd»M„v 1<an„ MH]er Mar.
North. Amer................124% 124% 124 124 | . J/^wh",]t foreign quiet at an advance
Norfolk & West... 64% 63% 64% 6*4 k English nominally unchanged.

M r ilnlie/'American, nothing doing; Danublan,
170 170 1<0 170 î *ra ■*& viour American, quiet at u -Ie'
100H 100% 100«4 10914 f 11/(1. English,' nominally unchang-
35% 85% 35 35% 2d wheat on passage, weak. Parcels
88% 88% 38% 38% «* }'Ï?®1 spring, passage. 27s 9d, pa d,
68% 68% 68% 68% jluluth Inspection; passage, 28s 3d. paid.

63 53 53 " niseagê. less offering: spot.
67% 67% « mixed. 27s 3d. Flour. -spot,

73% 73% 73% 73% MpanrVgic3osc-'VVhcat, tone qulet; Nov.
165% 165% 163% I» j a„d Feb., 20f 20c. Flour, tone quiet.
163% 164% 163% 164% i 2Sf 45c; Nov. and i etl, 'f26T.n

32% 33 32% 33 i Tniwerp-Wheat. spot quiet; No. 2 R.
144% 144% 144 141 | w 17%f.
68% 69 68% 08%
47% 47% 47% 47% Weekly Crop Report.

t,„„ rl » « » S! ^^nusSSRSA*-*s » w K »lgss8jrnsu»rSRS

. »«  ............. res 5» *»iSSS! J-J»! ÏÎÆ'li1
The Bank of England discount rate Is 3 Hocking. A alley ... ?5,, U/ N°b/îfîiînqS?av<M*able Damage by floods

per cent. Mosey" 2% per cent. The Amah Copper .......... 60% g7% 66% ?1% ! /o Œ Is Æfcro'nt. and
rate of discount In the open market fur Am. Loco. ................... 5.1,* Soiz 32 32% ” yield Is practically assured In the
short bills Is 2% to 2 9-16 per cent., aid Am. Car Fdry.......... \h 131S1 yl% In the Atlantic coast states
for three months' bills. 2 916 to 2% p.c. Sugar Trust ............... R!t^ 39% î^a In some parts of Georgia and Ala-
Local money market Is steady. r. s. Steel ................. 'g'S 89% hams rain Is needed, but the crop I» mak-
Money on call, 6 per cent. Call money at ,,o. pref  ........... ^ 18% 19% , ^Vvo^blc progress. Hay harvest Is
New York. 2% to 3 per pent.; last loan, Republic Steel .... £% 19% 1«% 7o'* , y retarded hy we weather
3 per cent. do. pref....................... 13" 13 n„f. still promise a laFge yield. From

L-ther ..................- £ ^ 85% ^r„, New Yori, repo7»

Ang. 1. ,Pdt. Æ ™ ™Last Quo. General Electric ... - ^ 102% i(v> 102% bur- section la made^on ae
A»k. Bid. peoples Gas •••*•* «*,,«, 223’4 223% 22314 we#ds. tho. «n York State

................... — 2.15 Con. Gas....................... 22 21% 21V, count of <be drmitb ^ ^ 'or* g

.... 132 135 134% Lead ....................... 44,. Xyt 44% 45% an average vied ta nnUcImueo ''N>w
255 249% ... 241! Texas .............................. iVul 130% 158% 159% . are doing poorly uln,^verv -
... 153% ... 153% renneylvgnld .............hq i^ï 149 149% i York 8+ate are a making
162 161% . . 161% Met. Traetlon ............ ™ ^ 1R6,, gatisfactory progrès».

»»- »*a Sv a s -
235 234% 233 234% M. S. T. .......................87% 88 Important wheat ce»tr« UMtay - Dec.
218 m rn-BM100.:::: ^ Nw ........................................................ #

West. Assurance.............  96% ... 96% do. pref....................... aiu 30% 36% Duluth, No. 1 , ,
imperial Ufe .................... 147,, ... »7Mi Ka0nsa's & Texas... 31 31% 30* qo% Northern ............................ 73* 6871
Nat. Trust, xd .................. 141 ... 149 1 an nref........................ ^ 62% ,0% Duluth, No. 1
Cou Gas ' TrUSte" 212 214 àiî Mexican Central . -W ^ i^% is=j hard ...................... 70%

r^n ----------,i 212 .m 94 Mexican National... «% ^ 27%

do., c^. :..p...:: IS ^ d
T^,oncte-::13354 ::: i» S?4 & ™ &

SSaoS'Etec®'?!:::: SS m 208

Com. Cable .............
Dora. Tel ..................
Bell Telephone .................. ••• •••
Rich. & Ont ............. HO 110 100
Mil gara Nav ............. HI If1
North. Navi...................158^ 15S% It «Va
St. Law. Nav .................... ••» }J\
Toronto Rail ............. 123 12214 122

EKævt":-” 8S*|ss8i!Sao Pau*o cx-al .'.103% 103 103% 103 Atchison ..............•••"•
l.uxfer Prism, pf .. X> ... 100 .. do. prefc .
Carter Crame, pf... ... 105 ... Anaeonda
Dunlop Tire, pf ................. 106 ... 106% BÆtimore
W. A. Rogers, pf.. 106 105% ... 105% St. Paul • ■ • • ■ • - •
BOP A .................. 108 l<rj% 103% 102% Chesapeake & Ohio .

do.; B ....................... 102 1S1% 102% 101% D. r. (i ...
Dum. Steel, com .. -.67 ii6% 65 64% do. pref.

do.. pi-ef ................................ us ... 08 Chicago ,t Gt. Yk estera
do., bonds .................................... 92% 01% Canadian PaclAc ...........

Dam. Coal com .. 136% 136 136 , Erie ...............................
N. S. Steel, com............. 111% 114% 114 ,l0. 1st pref. ..................

do., bonds ................................................. - 110% dn -2nd pref. .......
Lake Sup. com........................... 27% 26 Illinois Central •
War Eagle ........................... 10 14 9 i.uulsvtlle & Nashville
Cnvlboo (McK.) ••• 23 ... Kansas & Texas ..
Crow's Nest Coil., 4^0 ... 40 do pref.
Brit. Cau ..................... Jjo hO ou N(.w York
Can. Landed ...................... M 107 Norfolk & Western
Can. Perm .................. 1— Î1,,'4 do. pref........................
Cnn. S. & L....................... 1J9 ... 119 Pennsylvania • • • • •
Cent. Can. Loan............... 135 ... 13o fm7^rio & Western
fbun. S. & I........................ ‘0 ... *0 southern Pacific ..Ham. Provident ............. 120 ... 120 Uonthern Railway
Huron A Erie ............. 182 • 182 pref. ....
Imperial . •   jj.t {{g Union PaclAc .
Landed B. & L ... . HU -ref.............
Ijr.ndon & Can. ..1 ... 1 ■■■ Vnl'ted States Steel
Manitoba I»an ............... 63 ... 11 f .............
Toronto Mortgage......................... ••• 80 wùi-.s'h ................
London Loan ................... 110% ... 116% nref ...................
Ont. Loan & Deb. ... 121 ... 121 ' ' ...
People's Loan .... 42 36 42 36 Reading ••••"•
Toronto 8. & 1...... 127 v I ^ ^7prJf.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.TED At Toronto nnd
Steel Basie* 

Notes and Gossip.

% Strong Phone Main 27N 8. Steel
Montreal—Do orinio®

16 JORDAN ST. iALE Quotations, Dominion Bank ÆMILtUS JARVIS & CO.
TORONTO.

World Of Ace.
Evening, Aug. i-very fine, Friday

the loc.1 *»ft«*eel.‘UL“0Smï Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

If î»ny 
so. fell 
following

the opportunity offers: Atchison 
«St. Paul 189, TT.P. 110, S.P. 70. T.C.L 

70. Copper 69. or P.O. 10 
one point stop loss order.

Sales on
totalled 5418 sliane,irregularity with hu easier tone to some 
issues. N.s. Steel exhibited decided «m-
mgS'tJîfmÆroUri5yit*Monî-roal. the

^£2-5
wot obtained cn the advan.w this moiurng
.« ..-î «ha s,to<*k is frt^ely spoken of as ,<kmi 
m.d the poiJs more. Domlinon

allowed to react a couple of 
and closed at 64%. There was 

hi Lake Superior, but the 
distinct Headway 

stocks

do

$2,500,000 STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.
CAPITAL 
RESERVE fLND - ^2,500,000

), TT.P. 110, S.r. <V. l.v.x. 
r P.O. 104. Protect with I

A Branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established in the 
City of London, Ont.

Head Office-Cor. King and Tonga.
T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

G. A. CASEFoi sign Exc-lionise,
Messrs. Glasehrook & Becher, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 
1001). to-day report closing exchange rates 
as follows:

Ches. & Ohio 
Del. & Hudson.
Balt. & Ohio...
St. L. & S.W.
Erie .......................
•do. 1st pref.
do. 2nd pref.......... 53

Reading ..........
do. 1st pref. . 
do 2nd pref.

•Illinois Central 
N. Y. Central 
Col. Southern ..
Louts. & Nash. 
Southern PaclAc

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Dealer to Stocks an^BgidsonDon.»0»

Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

lor very 
Steel was 
points to-day 
more activity
price tailed to make any cn 
î plowed at am Other 
Steady and fluctuations were witli.n a mi- 
row compass. Bank stocks still «how a 
mm frout, with Traders' up 2 points to 
735 and Commerce fractionally higher at 
1«2. The local exchange will be closed till 
lueaduy next.

Betw-een Banks 
Buyers. Sellers.

par
9 7^2 

9 -5-32 
H 29-32

îr
Counter. 
1-8 to L* 
1-8 to 1-4 

91-2 to 9 5-8 
10 to 10 1-8 

10 1-8 to 1U 1-

N.Y. Funds.. par 
Mont 1 Funds, par 
60 days sight.. 93-16 
Demutrn tit’g.. U23-32 
Cable Tran».. 9 27-32

Sovereign Bank of Canada
246

OrriCES,: NO. 28 KINO STREET WEST.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL-----$2.000,000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL------- $1,300,000

—Rates In New York — 
Posted. Actual.

Sterling 60 days ..I 4.86 |4.85% to 4.85% 
Sterling’ dem.iud . .| 4.88^|4.87% to .... K. BUTCHART & CO.,8

ot business was transaet- mary 
year.
estimated for fo-morrow.

Oats—Big cash demand for oats for snip 
nient gave strength to futures, nnd market 
shows advances thrnout. Trade was rather
dull and there was barely a feature to the
market. Some early buying by sno^rV 
who took advantage ct early 
this buving combined with the oa*“. a_- 
mand that developed later and strength of
”ra ÎÏ5LS . Aly and —I
vance in prices. Receipts were 180 
and 110 estimated for to-morrow.

Provisions—There was weaknros In rof 
provision list to-day, The ont-
for hogs and general „nrt I he
side sold January and Mai stum «

declines thruout whole , , the
bearish on provisions, partlcniauj 
January. I

•> Stock Brokers, Financial, Insurance 
“ and Real Estate Agents.

Industrial, Financial and Mining Stocks 
First Issues a specialty.

i fair volume 
ed at Montreal today, with trading some
what scattered. The members to day de- 
.■Ided to close the exchange tomorrow. 
Dominion Steel fell off to-day, weakening 
,,om the opening at 66 to 63% at the clos. , 
x k xteel was more wanted and ran up ?rom m to Ho. with 116 .eked at the 
flow C.P.B. eased slightly to 136. Other is 
sues were moderately steady, with some 
strength in Detroit Rahway.

Prices were well supported at. New York 
today With small advundes from low 
tiaures. The activity shows a marked less
ening and outsiders are very cautious of 
making commitments The best that seems 
to be expected for the present is a steadi
ness of tone such as was seen In to-day s 
transactions. To-morrow's bank statement 

assist somewhat in cleaving the at-

prlce of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 24 7-16d per ox. 
Bar silver at New York, 58c.

"Mexican dollars, 41^>c.
X Current Accounts Opened.

Savings Bark Department.
Interest Allowed on Deposits. 
Commercial Credits Issued 
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Travelers’ Letters of Credit Available 

in all Parts of the World.
General Banking Business.

U • X.
* U

Li Manning Chambers, City Hall Sq.
TORONTO.

. 246246
ad-

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

------BONDS

D. M. STEWART, General Manneer.

FOR SALE.
21 chares Colonial Investment & Loan 

Company Pernum^nt Preference f 
pays 6 per cent, per annum.

P. ASA HAJL/L,
Stock Broker. 12 Yonge-st Arcade. Member 
Standard Stock & Mining Exchange. Tel. 
M. 2385. 240

Stock,Toronto Stocks. .
July 31. 

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

Rhone: 
Main 1352

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.WillK 264Montreal .... 

Ontario .... . 
Toronto .... 

At Merchants' .. 
At Commerce ... 

Imperial x-al 
Dominion, xd 

9mm . ... M Standard ....
Joseph says: Erie 1st preferred will re- Hamilton ... 

cover its dividend of. l&g per cent., “Nova Scotia 
will sell higher than ever. Among tne |Qttawa 
bargains we single Kansas City, **
Scott and Memphis. It Is a safe bond.
New pool formed in Southern Italhv.iy com
mon and 50 is now predictedI for .his,1a- 
vorlte. Big short interest In People s Gas.
Puy It, since bears will be forced to cover.
Mexican Central, Chesapeake & Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Leather preferred aie 
good for another upward turn.

The earlv advance of St. Louis and San 
Francisco In the Wall-street market yes- 
ferday which was caused, no doubt, ny 
lhe acquisition of the Chicago Sc Fastevu 
J linols. was not retained. The details of 
the acquisition have not yet been made 
public. It Is understood, however, from 
!,Ihei.il authority, that the property will be 
based but that a large Interest, If not 
majority, has been bought for casn, i41'1'1’ 
hv the ’Fxiseo directors or by a symyeate 
of Its frTeuds. It Is said that the Louis
ville tc Nashville interest bld M percent. 
less than the price asked by .theh^tl>r‘Àr;
Fowler party for control, nna tnat toe 
'Frisco Company Interests by advancing 
the bid 10 per cent, got the property. - he
E/yieç. to said to be 260.

irospbere.c A.E.WEBB&CO.
tMemberfl of Toronto Stock Bxohange),

9 TORONTO STREET.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Miroin

ON alljxchanqes.

AI Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
offered at 137, «1th 136 bid, and Dominion 
Steel offered at 64%. with 64 bid. . 
Philadelphia Lake Superior closed bid 26%, 
with 26% asked.

[; nn-
M”"r”.‘r"Àugrni*” F^r-Recelpts, 700 

barrels; market .... «o on to
Flour quotation*—Patent winter, g-» J®

«4- patent spring. $4 to ?4.io, sir ^ roller. $3.60 to $370. strong bakera, $3 -0 
to *3.90; Ontario bags. $1-70 to $1-^ •

Grain-Wheat. No. 2 Mam Northern 78c 
to SO,-. Corn. 70c to 72C. Ten», toe to S6c.
Oats. 48c to 49c. Barley, u8c «« Me. '

67% 65 • to B-e. Buckwheat 66c t« 67c oat 
I meal. $2.30 to $2.40. Cornmeal, $1 *> 40
^Provisions--Pork, $24 to $25 l-nrd. 9e to 
10c. Bacon, 14c to 15c. Haras, 13c to 14 .

______ _ Produce market-Cheese, 9c to 16c. But

1'S» ,^r?
Hi ^ & «

ifslilrral —

ern. 85c. _____ I groater speculative confidence showery
Oats—Quoted at 46c to 47c at Toronto, conditions In toe ™ 7®11-T«c;

43cato«c outside._____  e^”^' 74 1116c: May. ».

Peas—Sold for mllUng purposes st 76c to I l«,c. f S'-
78c, high freight. I ^ ^«=0-

ed on near positions owlnit jo, »*^t fin„
Corn-American sold at 71c at Toronto, j ccJrts.^Lato ^nth, «Ww^o

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18.50 and enuc. Data- .^^t^nnder’favorable re- 
shoï?s° .V$23m50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, o^s deHInod a^Ht.tound ^

In bags. I western 64c to 69c. Sugar, raw, slesdr
Sack,* Toronto ; ^foca! I S ffjl

lots 20c more. | Wool, quiet; domestic fleece, 2oc
to 30c. Hops, quiet.

>>„ York Dairy Market.
y._ York Aug. 1.—Butter—Steady. re- 

cc- ptw, 6737;’ creamery, extras, |^.P0U? ’

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. .

ilXtt per b-sheL ;°en&d fancy, W:

*9 to $9.50 per cwt- V to 9^ do^

S3; a?»:-:”|“« A fe&FLS
Wheat, spring, bush........... 0 8 »_ fnlr to Rowt ^ ™ Rn.4 do., large
Wheat, goose, bush............< ^ , 25 light skims. '“,l ™‘uinw prime. 7c to
Beans, ............................................ 0 ... choice, • . «10.. " 6%c; do
Peas, bush......................................o 59% ■ 7i,y: «n 'A u, 4%c- fîdl skims 2%c to 3c.

K&STÏU:v-jf1 •» TSaf^Ss* « «
SSSvKS «$•::::-•» ••••

H-y -"« .$17 50 to $18 00 ' to
Hay! -w.t%;ton':..:»60 1100  ̂ ^ ^

wlt'-

Cabbage, per do*...............
I Onions, per peck... 
i Turnips, per bag...
Pomt

STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

On the exchan ges 
of Tor onto, M ont- 
real, New York 
and London.

239 240
ED.

243

John Stark & Co. (.

Spader & 
Perkins

26 Toronto St.ived
TORONTO.

1246
ith

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. F. ASA HALL,
Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 

12 Yongc-street Arcade.

IS.

Member

kbpreskntino

%

NIclNTXRE & MARSHALL166 iltSes Y'S *86.-8» ssssnper dît.' Erie pr- xd.. 1% per cent.

London Stocks. .
July 31. A"g. 1. 

Clos. Qimt. cios "not 
..... 95 116 

65%

Xi». ~:
::ni%

..192

:: St

166
120

Members New York Stock Ex- 
phnnfEB New York Cotton Bx- 
change. Chicago Board of Trado.Parker & Co.

O P R,, Hudson Bay, South Afri
can and other Stocka Cash or margin.
61 Victoria St., Toronto

Telephone Main 1001. 246

1ST 4$
AT

ble ».

be bought. Buff ala, Rochester and Toro nto
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.

Toronto Office, 21 Melinda St
Stocks. Bonds and Grain.

j. 6. BEATY, Maneâer.
Rye_QUoted at 59c, middle.& Ohio"

knfCo.&ToYont^lTio.^yp<l^-

s. d.
17 6 
8 9 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0
5 0 
8 0
6 3 
2 6

It) 9 
13 3 
10 0 
10 0 
15 0

••••••L1C, 96

bonds31'4 
14014 

39i/a, STAR. Marconi...................
Heidelberg»
Salisbury 
Kiiffir Consols •
Otto Kopje ..................
Itaudfontein Estates . . • • 
prospectors’ Matabeleland
Bell’s Transvaal.....................

- Oceanas .........................................
Hendersons .............................
Transvaal Devel.......................
Langlaagte Star ..... 
Robinson itandfont/sln
Le Rol ---------- --------------
Bullocks............. .................
Transvaal Exp................
Nigel Deep .....................
Chartered ...........................
Johnnies • ••• ................
Great De Kaap S....
Sutherland Reef...........
Atchison..............*............
Baltimore..........................
C.P.B.......................................

WYATT A CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exoh»n*el

iEk^EuBi^vd
Win^at. W- Toronto.

Districts 70% First-class Municipal Csovern-
Send for list

Best.
55

..170% 

..147% 

.. 32% H."O'HARA & CO
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246

St., Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $3.73, and No. :l jette' . 
$3.08. These prices are for delivery her., 
car lots, 5c less.

N

64141729 f
‘.169Centrai

66%
96%

fdo..
= E. R. C. CLARKSON ALBERT W TAYLORHenry 8. Mara,81 Va 

. 35%
itMara&Taylor

assignee,

Ontario Bank Chambers.
. 40V*

Toronto Stock Exchange.
6 TORONTO ST. 

the Toronto.

rt 99%
o ..110%

119
1

f>5

iiov4 !

0y or.
. 40% 

926 Scott Street, Tororta
Established 1664.________ _________

94 31 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
buchanan r=srs=:rssr

St=cAo£s ’ THE HOME S*»IH0S «D LOW CO.. UWTEB
INSURANCE and Financial Agents 78Church Street.---------------- ,

Tel 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York,
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stock» bought and gold on commiBelom^24o

MB12% 47
140 8121 34 1

42 36 42 36
r.ronro rv. « u............... 127
Sales: Ontario. 10 at 133. 15 at 135; Tm 

105 at 162:

-II
. 37%Weekly Failures.

Pun s Mercantile Agency sports the 
number of failures In the Domini m Turing 
the past week. In provisoes, as compared 
with those of previous weeks as folio vs.

« ; « »
O O» Z .5 

7 11

. 2 12 Î "i 

.10 8 1 ..
. 5 .. ..

a. perlai, 12 a,t 240: Commerce. 105 at 162; wxphnnnv

p sa
275 at* 136V?. 40 nt 130-X: Sno Pau*.>. 125 nt R. . Tatl ............. .. 11H 9 12 lb
103%. 100 at 103%._ 125 a. 103%: «'fit"v*I Brandon & G. C.... 5 ...
at %, 600 at %. 375 a-t 11 : Dont. foal, ro - j,- s............... 4% 3%at 135%, 25 at 136. 25 at 1361,. 140 nt 136%. ^cK.) .
50 at 136%. 125 nt 136-4. 100 at 1.4hX l.<" ‘ L „ Hyd. 
at 136%, 250 at 136: N.S. Steel, eommnn. Carmo '

114: Northern NaVgatl-n. 25 at 13S%
158%. 35 nt 158; Toronto Railway. 40 Deer Ira 

10 at 121%. 25 at 122%. 10 at 122%. "''Ve" ' P
122%. 25 nt 122, 25 at 122. 25 at 123: Gisnt -•.■■■■

Twiii city, new. 25 nt 120; Dominion St-.-l L.rar>by *me
C„m° 160 at 66%. 25 at 66%. 25 at 06%. 100 ron Mask ..........
nt 66 25 nt 65%. 125 nt 65. 25 nt 64%. 25 Ixuie Pine . .. • • 
at 64% 35 at ojv, 25 n- 61%. 125 nt 04%: Morning Glorj 
Superior 100 at 26%. 250 at 27. 25 at 27. Morrison W) - 
•ft #t 26k. 150 at 26%, 2.5 nt 26%; Fa-k-is'
Â 110 nt 102%. 25 at 102; Northwest Land 
common 250 u 90: Twin City. eom.. 7a at 
m 25 at 122%. 20 at 122%. 35 at 122%.

Lirch Street

ARDS
reet West 
knd Dupont

aa BAINES & KILVERT
C.C. Baines (Member Terente Sleek Exchange

M a j
TeL No. Main 820. 136 2 Oourt Street^

5
6 .... 
4% 3%

i-
2 . 14
3 . 17
1 1 18

............................19

....117
1 .. 2 .. 14

.. 1 1 2V

July 31 ... 3 
July 24 ... 4 
July 17 ..
July 10 ..
July 3 ...
June 26 ., 5 6 1 
June 19 ..7 10

162320
1031051 40 39

2% ...
40
2% .

------- THE-------8*49%6%
4 3

305 270
a4

POLSON IRON WORKS
TORONTO

305 270
« 10Go. io

On Wall Street.
J. G. peaty, 21 M»>lind:i street, ree^ved 

the following from McIntyre & Mai «nan 
at the close of the market today:

Total transactions lu stocks to-day were 
\ ri.lv 350,000 shares. This of itself itnlt- 
[' dittos the extent speculation h»«l dwindled 

drwn and at the same time a go-id reflec- 
l’.ver siu«o

5t>
3V6 ...3%
4l• •.î ‘J-i 18 22 18

18 16% •••
Mountain Lion 
North Star .. 
Olive

Fruits 246Grain and Produce.

1 Cal., tltill. lôs/ad Corn, spot steady.
5s 1l%d: futures steady; Sept-,American mixe. • new. nominal.

^««^stoudy, 48s; do., 

colored, steady. 45ic_____

rheene Market».
. i On the Cheese Market

Perth. ^nfh p Wf>re 2150 boxes of white
S&ftK W Tam wero sold

‘“S/r?wî«$«* hiw,m 500
aT ' ^ IT-«1 inter 450 boxes.boxes. Webster ** Cheese ' Bowl

there^were 1080 white and 640

18 15
10 15

Ll-verpool
0 50 Engineers, 

Boilermakers 
and Steel 
Ship Builders.

Brass Castings of all Descrip
tions.

BsmUi-B 8
Itepubllc .......................
Sullivan .........................
Virtue .............................
War Eagle Con....
White Bear................
Winnipeg .....................
Wonderful ..................
C. P. R.
Toronto
Twin City ...........
Crow's Nest .. •
Dominion Coal .
Dom. Steel com.
do. prof.............

>•. 8. Steel com. 
iticbelieu 
Tor. Elec. Light 

G. Elec., xd

.'j 0 20 0 2575 NEW YORK-85
Hon of existing sentiment.

first announcement of R.I. pi oposiilon 
was made, important market interests de
cided it was time to siH-ure profits ana 
bave the market, and this Is the policy 
that has been followed by most emum.s- 
slon houses and so many operators tnat 
«•«infraction In volume of business was in- 
witahlc. While liquidation has be«*n heavy 
the past week, it has not progressed JM* 
enough to relieve the market of its von- 
L'csied condition in some puirters. A 
deal manv pools were unable to unload 
in lime and the selling by conrnlro'on 
houses was in such large volume tn it some 
or tile Important Interests who vveie most 
(onspicui.us ill manipulation prices nave 
been compelled to add very materially to 
their holdings in supporting the market. 
Ti-c traction slocks were picked out to da> 
lin'd they, with soqje specialties were 
bought and bid up to strengthen the test 
or the list and hold selling operations In 
check The apathy or the pub.lc und 
disinclination of the majority of -he lead 

commission houses to urge customers 
to huv is a marked feature and a »;wroe 
Of much disappointment to some of -he 

• inti leaders. Wo do not look for much 
further weakness or decline from ,h,,i 
cc'laln stocks, especially low-priced special 
.jo, nrc likely to ho taken ,n .land an 1 
adt am^l and' others which nr- connected 
with the various deals manipulated tg l net 
ro"" -klL Interest Bank statem.-nt tc 
the ■ hort prove less unfavorable
thau was expeefed Foreign exchange rate, 
arc'easier and this lessens HÇ^j-ta of any 
^Lr^tlMcMuK^Magnlre
^rXn ’̂not suggest any 
Importance and It Is quite wltoIn .he a g 
of probability that rallies will b» «a reebhe 
from now on for a week or two. As rear 
lions were small during the B there 
vanco In the opinion of the writer toere 
Is very little to encourage buying or

9%,0% io
5 8

10%Montrent Stock tixclianee
Montreal. Aug. 1.-Closing quotations to 

dav : C.P.B.. 136% and 136; do., nev.
130% bid; Duluth. 13 and 18; Toledo By.. 
34% and 34%; Winnipeg Railway, 142% bid ; 
Montreal Railway, 2n trod 2<a; Detroit 
Railway. 87% and 86%: Toronto BsUway. 
10012, and 122 Vi ! St. John Railway, L*0 and fwt T-wIn City. 124 and IS*

: Steel, 64 and 63%: do., pref., 97% and 97%t 
Richelieu. 109 and P>8%; Caldc. DO and 
160. Montreal Tel., 170 and 168, Be l i ek, 
169% and 165; Montreal I,., H. tc V.. lm 
and 995,; Nova Scotia «tecl. l 16 “"6 714%. 
Ogllvlc prof.. 124% and 121.Laurmi,.dc 
Pulp. 100 and 95: Montrca! Cotton, If» and 
126; Dominion Colton, lit and -»S. Cofi 
Cotton, 00 and 57: Merchants votton. 88 
and 83: B.C. Packers (A). $02% hid, »■_, 
Packers .Hi, 102 bid: Din.nlon Coal 136 j 
asked: Inter. Coal. .5 aud 6°' ®^J!k 
Montreal, 258 and 256; Molsons B?nk, 216 
and 214; Rank of Toronto. 245 old. M r 
chapts' Bank, 155 bi.lt Roys1 Bank. 171% 
bid; Quebec. 117 bid: nlon 130 and 1-3. 
Commerce. 160 hid: Ogilvie bond*. 115 sk 
ed: Dominion Steel bonds. 92 and 91% 

Morning sales : C.P.R.. 125 at 136%. do.,
new llSat 132%. 25 at l32%j_ Dam^»"

mocks. Chicago
",'"te m8peptoi sttcnUon given mtt-of-tqwD 

Corresbondence Invited.

-----ry—
Chickens, per Pa,r*:*‘
Chickens, spring. PalJ •
Spring ducks, per pair....
Turkeys, per lb.......................

D»,|ry prodnce-
Butter, lb. rolls... ••
Eggs, new-laid, doz.

Ficsh Meats—
Rnef, forequarters,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..
Mutton, carcase, per lb...
Veals, carcase, per lb.
Spring lambs, each...............

‘ Dressed hogs. <vwt- • • • •

farm produce wholesale.

the ...$0 HO to $1 00 
... 0 50 

O 60 
0 10

s
1<>12 1 00912 $1214 1 00 

0 12
1214 vice.

orders.3y4 2*4T"2V4 1 2y*
137% 137 136% 136%
122% 122 122% 121X
124 123% 124% 124
500 4*»>
137 135%
67 66% 66% 66% 
98% 97 99% 99%

112% 111% H*
'110% 109% 109% 109 
154 152% 152% 152

208% 210 209%
17% 1J 

29 30 29
63% 62 

129 130 128

T THOMPSON & HERON ^|XW~

W A. LEE A SON
..$0 16 to $0 18 
.. 0 18 0 20

KaliOD cwt. .$5 .V) to $6 SO 
00 10 00iséy* 135%

0 07• Hi
At ** to 5* 
per cent- on

•sissr
^ Fire and Marine AaA.rancs

0 0807 Works and Office,
Esplanade East.

MONEY TO LOAN50 4 00
00 9 50

113
CES:
m West 
treet. 

street, 
ley Street.
Street fast.
I Avenue.
Street West. 
Street West- 
ast, near Berkeley» 
Bst. near Church. 
[Street, opposite 
k treet.
Avenue at u-l.K.

6
210Can.

Duluth com. 
do. pref. .

SOO Railway i;<)

P R..190 at 136%. 100 at 136%; 
C "ril>” tMcKFl..r2500 -t^t^tre^tsr

10Xd)b'nrnment over CDU Holiday until 

Tuesday.

\17% 17 Hav. baled, car lots. ton. .$10 15 to $10 50

11
Butter! creamery, to."rolis.* 9 19 0 21

creamery, boxes.... 0 19 0 -v
0 13 0 14
0 15 O 15%
0 U9 0 09%

30 WESTERN
MANCHESTER. Fire Assurance 
vitionaL Fire Assurance Co.

ssst-."?@K£«rB:: a
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR 

COMPANY, Limited
in City Dressed 

Order» Sc-

6RV4 «3 Co.. /wv boxes boarded. All sold at 9 9-16c. 
colled tow»?1 ?0ok. Blssell, McKinnon
Bu>ers P Alexander Vanluven and ( lead. Thompson, A lex an n • 17 lots. 912
hn,^Ucheero,ghn„r.i!:d here to-day. Ault, 
inhnron “ McVeigh were buyer* present, 
goffered; flve lot* sold on board.

local live stock.

1Butter, , A .
Butter, bakers , tub... 
Hggs, new laid, doz.. 
Honey, per lb..................

in g
Dealers

and Hogs.
1Wholewale 

BeeJ. Sheep 
llcited.

S
6Foreign Money Markets. Hides and Wool.

rondon. Aug. l.-Gold premluma are Hlde5- No. i steers. Inspected, 
-.mtert aa follow* : Buenos Ayres, 129.80, Hld,,g No o steers. Inspected. 
Madrid 37 Bullion to the amountofEWe H1(lP,_ Xo. i, Inspected..
«•it gold was withdrawn from the Bank "! H|f|(ie No 2, Inspected. .
(KMT gold Gold premiums are quot- No. 1, cured, soilingEngl"rofbon 27 50: Rome, 1.27. | caffskins, No. 1. selected..
C“r.',rt« Ang' 1.—<4 p.m.t-Three per mth t.alfBklu8, No. 2. selected

ê-h- o

" 8pa;:if:;; Smbskinî each S |

^7''V^nn7^XeK^DM wool ^e^ to-

ZIT-. ^t  ̂Tallow, rendered ....................... 0 06

.$0 08% 

. 0 OR 
. 0 07% 
. 0 06% 
. 0 08 
. 0 10 
. O 68

..................... 0 60
$0 70 to $V 90

Montreal .4? «

»•w-'.:
. 1041 v Steel. 25 at 11-.

md Abattetr; 
Cattle Market. 

Distributing: Depot! 
35 Jarvis St.-St. Lawrence

phone Main 430XEr1Pe^S^eo*ftOC419W™«“f«A0^
^îheep Ll htmb*. with ^

ms"of" ‘‘'1 t àV.'.’.’.tV

Head Offlcr e Eetabllahed

W. F. DEVER ft CO.,
AND BOND BROKER*,

Western
^'124/25'it 124%; N. K. Steel. 25

8SS^«Æ-r*5ÿU»
at 195 at 64%: Detroit United. -So a, 
88. 290 at 87%. 56 at 87%. 25 at 8. %. 1™> ; [ 

87. too at 86%. 56 at St, 15 at 
86%, 256 at 87: Toronto. Railway. 125 at 
121%. 225 at 122: Montreal 
at 275. 100 at 276; Dominion Steel, pef-.
= 0 -, ns ] at 99% 16 at 98. 8-, at JS*. 
Dominion Steel bonds, $4600 at 91%. $1000 
at 92. $2000 at 91% os

1. L Mitchell & Co. SWsfsfi
Dominion Steel. 25 at 64. 25 a; 63%. 25 at 
... -7-, i,,,X l.->0 at 62. to, at t,3V,. l-o

«1% 100 at 63%. 150 at. 63%. 200 at 64. 
•V, ®V63%. 50 at 63%. 25 at 63%: Montreal 
Power 150 at 190; Dominion Steel, pref.. 2.* 
.07»/ 5 at 98: Detroit Railway. 2., at

0-1/ so S7u 125 nt 87: Toledo Railway,
*6^134% 25 at 34%: Richelieu. 75 at 109; 
ro minion steel bond*. $5660 at 91»,; N. S- 
S,ee bonds. $5000 at 100%; Montreal By. 
bonds, $1000 at 107%.

City Market.
STOCK

205 McKinnon Building, Toronto.
47 Broadway, New York.

Slate St., Boston, Mnas.
We solicit -countsfor^M mwchase of W*d

geo- puddy,,treet 3t C.P.R. ■rnllics ofei
IQ- WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

DRESSED HOPS, BEEF, ETC.

113 Jarvis Street- 3a

Iso87%. 25 at
Ô 06 %

Page IO.Continued on
LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.I

Kpw T;r I”* L-Cotto^Futures Rroeipra^ the local market ye.

opened quiet .and tirnv A’V}>W. 'Dro! brisk; and '♦*- “Art ^^n in 
î ^ j0/*'. T.'sSr.' Feb"'7.62c Md, March

7.61.-;' „10*ed quiet. Aug. 8ri7c, Sept. SWÜ3SÎ. toai toeTomarô

Future* fie ® i 7.«ie. Dec. i.Olc, wei'k[ u..k , to t,e small os compared

ar-issy^ias&'-tfc-* s S-S&rvs.1»» “ r ■ 5SrSW“f “““,““'j£s *roS5K-JSST^3
Metal Markets. show a corresponding declln . We q t

Now York. Ang. ! P^pbSrîÏÏÎjÆ topper box;, apples
Northern, $21 to Wj *on$12< Lea<t-Qalet. 20c per biêkoi. ‘Jg* ^$3.» P«
Copper—Q^-. straits. $28.30 to $28.50, $1.60 to $2. . œr box : chcrrlen.îies^ü^iter 'u-etf domestic. 5%c. I box; — « *“ MJ0 ”

New York Stocks.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN^ opwY^«h^J3era«Æn.U W°eP“‘-C'P'H<

Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs np [ < r cent_ margin.

McMillan & maguire,I C0rr$,po„ae0U:tiŒlS^.-^^^NeWY
TELEPHONE. PARK T8T.

UMITtD WHALEY 8
McDonald,OD New York Stocks.

15 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 69 VICTORIA STREET.^
96.6Jr cord

6.00 Phone Main 458.6.00
.. ................ 4.00
g 60c per cord extra 1;Orders executed through mem

bers New York Stock Exchange. 
Forecast ot market furnished by 
vxrll*a or telenhone.

.1

OO. New York Stocke
&. Heron, 16 West King-street, ILnd Yard: 

'Farley ave
fhompson

Vi
”L

a

ÆÆ^KIES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO
A. B. WALLACE 
U. R, TLDMOFB

A. E. AMES
B, D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent, interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a Beneral Financial Business.
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, A Famous Hat Store

$Spring Iamb» are woitnTo the Trade
August apd.

Retails 
at 25 Cents

:• mSpring Lamb
^Sheep—^ri™air$S.K>"to_|S.eO per cwt. for 

exvvs, ami bucks at $2.75 to S3.
Hoga—Beat select bacon hogs, not l*JP 

than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 the. each, 
off cars, sold at $7.28 per cwt.; lights « 
*7 and 'ats at $7 per cwt.; sows, 
to $5 net cwt.. anil stags. $3 per cwt.

William licvack bought 110 butchers and 
exporters at $5.80 to $5.75 for ahlppers 
and from $3.75 for comnuon to as high as 
$5.50 for picked butchers' cattle .

Crawford .Si Hmmlsett bought taro loads 
of exporters at $5.35 to $6 per ®2J*- 

W. H. Dean bought one load of export 
ers. 1250 lbs. each, at $5.»0 ner cwt.

McClelland bought one load of 
lbs. each, at $b.2U

SIMPSON♦

r\ CO MPA MY, 
LIMITED

the
ROBERT

E
*

i
Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H H. Fudger. i Aug. 2t II swX

KÏiâ
4 4 ♦ ♦»>+♦

iOne of the best 
and largest lines 
of Men’s Braces 
we have ever 
shown now in 
stock.
Filling Letter Or
ders a specialty.

rWIVinm
shipping cattle, 1300 
per cwt- _

James Armstrong honght eight milch 
çowa and springers at $30 to $45 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 120 sheep at $3.50 
per cwt., 225 lambs at $4 per cwt., 7 
calves at $7 each.

H. May bee & Son bought 12 feeding 
steers. 950 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt.. and 
sold one load of butchers and light feed- 

800 to 1100 lbs. each, at $3 to $4 per

+ t; t x‘Half and ‘Third’
Prices-Panamas 
and Straws

ic »j1 X♦$
■

♦
.dXX ?!•il

.7. I* Rountree bought two loads of ex
porters, 1120 lbs. eneh. at $5.30 per ewt-

.1. K. Melvwen bought 75 yearling steers, 
400 to 500 lbs. eui'h. at $3.12% per ewt., 
and 75 light feeding steers. 2-.vear.oldR. 
750 to 900 lbs. curb, at $3.40 to $4 per 
cwt.

R. Hunter bought 33 butchers' cattle at 
an average of $4.12% per ewt.

Whaley & McDonald, commission sales
men. sold 1 export steer. 1270 lbs., at 
$0.25 : 22 export steers. 1260 list. each, at 
$5.90 : 22 butchers 1015 Ills. each, at $4.10; 
21 butchers. 1050 lbs each, at $4.20; 23 
butchers. 1070 lbs. eneh. at $3.25: 21 
butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at $5; 4 butchers 
R30 lbs. each, flit $3.90: 20 feeders. 1125 
liw. each, e* M.S0: 26 stocker» (common). 
548 lbs. each, at $2.60 per cwt.: 10 stock- 
era and light feeders. 465 to 800 lbs. each, 
at $3 t° $4 p*r cwt.: 71 lambs at $4.15 
pir ewt.. and 24 sheep at $3.60 per cwt.

Wilson. MuYhv X- Mavbce sold on Thnrs- 
dnv and Friday: 12 shippers, average 1200 
Ilia, each at $6.50: 6 shippers, average 
1100 lbs. each, at $5.50- 9 butchers

940 lbs. each, at $4.40: 22 butchers. 
SOO lbs each, at $3.40: 4 butchers. 
POO 1hs. each, at $3.60- 7 botchers.

Ladies’ tfiill

nDiick 
Yachting 
Hats— 
and Crush 
Felt Outing 
Hats— 
prices as 
high as 
5.00 and 
as low as

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. »II m
«.

Welllntlon and Front Sheets East, 

TORONTO. “force out” times for Panamas andi These are the 
Straws—the annual clearing—the sacrifice month—a 
time when you can well afford to throw away your 
old hat and buy a new one—every hat worth just 

we’ll sell it for—and many a 
worth three times as much and you re

I

PE'GRAIN PRICES UNSTEADY X* 6

I Children’s X
Straw 
and 
Duck 
Sailors 
that were 
i.oo to 2.00

rmt i»..
double the moneyIt Continued From Pagre 9. F

♦good one
guaranteed correct style and highest quality50Cthe different classes of fat cattle were 

unchanged.
sold at steady 

prices. One load of heavy fleedvrs, 1225 
ll»s. each, sold at $4.80 
weighing from 500 to 750 lbs. each sold 
at prices ranging from $2.00 for common 
t<> $3.25 for medium and $3.50 for good.

Milch cows and springers arc in fair 
demand 
$30 to 
would be worth $50.

The, run of real calves was light, with 
prices steady to firm for all of good 
quality.

Sheep sold at the same quotations, while 
the market was weak for lambs. Drovers 
say that the number of lambs Is large this 
year.

Deliveries of bogs were light, but. not
withstanding this fact, prices were su
ch a nged. with market weak.

Export Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at $« to $6.60; medium 
exporters $5.50 to $5.75 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export hulls

ÎI I St.Feeders and Stockers
was

Monday, Civic 
Holiday, This Store 

Will Be Closed.

Genuine Panamas-'"™,”"’ 
5.00—8.00 and 10.00

per cwt. Stockera -4- aft<

I dolly 
lived 
row 
fund 
nord 

v the J 
Well 
tion 
evaj 

It

•4-Rge
average 
average
average 900 ]hs. each, at $4.10; 15 hntrh- 
(»rs. average 800 lbs. each, at $3.20- 94 
butchers, average 950 Tbs. each, at *3.85: 
8 butchers, average 8TV> lbs. each, at $3.50: 
0 butchers, average 700 lbs. eaeh. at *3- 
0 feeders, average 900 Tbs. each, at $4: .-*> 

1000 Tbs eaeb. nt *4.40:
550 lbs.

for>, the hulk of offerings selling at 
$45 each, while something choice i i5OC+ See what’s here in a stylish Boater or Sailor in a 

rustic—“split” or Manilla braid gQ ^fld 1.00
■ I -4-!and

ti♦
1.00-4- -fI

-ffeeder,. average 
15 stackers common, 
each nt $2.96- 17 stocker», average son 
Ihs each, at $3.121/-' 20 stocker», average 
750 lbs. each, at $3.50.

Tbo heaviest spring lamb, which wei-n- 
cd 150 lbs . was brought In by 7 W. 'c 
die of fiioncoe. and sold to the Harris 
Abattoir Co.

average

:Stores open Saturday night.

fsr ! St.

SIMPSON
Westons Aunj Marys Bread i

bull
•f-f-4~4-4-f 4 4 4 4 414.4 « M M ♦-^-444444 4 4 4 4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦♦Mf♦♦♦

I 84=86 Yonge = 446 Queen W. +
4 4 4 4.4 44.4 4-f4~f»44 44 f 4 4 44-4 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦♦♦

OOMPAIVY,
LIMITED

isTHE
BOBERT freii

Rail

yar<
der
tori

a:
mains somewhat quiet, but general pay
ments are favorably reported on, and only 
five insignificant failures are reported In 
the district for the week. In prices there 
.have been no recent marked changes, hut 
values hold firm generally. TTie sugar uiar- 
ket is steadier, with good demand, ana 
any advance in New York would be prompt
ly followed up here. Japan and green teas 
occupy a very strong position. Canned 
tomatoes have made another strong up
ward move, and $1.10 Is now exacted for 
standard brands. The Montreal Cotton 
Company advisee an advance • of About 10 
per cent, in sateens.

East Buffado Live Stock. The improvement In the weather has
Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 1.—-Cattte—Be- helped trade In Toronto, and retailers In 

ceints. 175 'head; quiet; good shipping to drygoods especially have benefited thereby, 
choice steers, quotable at $0.50 to $o.20; There is also an increased business report- 
fair to choice heifers, $4.75 to $o; tail j e(j hv wholesale merchants, and the gen- 
tu choice cows, $3.50 to $5: fair t<> <*oice eral fone is more cheery since the dry and 
bulls, $3 to $4.75; fair to seasonable weather set in. Altho the hay
ers, $3.75 to $4.40; fair <<> crop has been damaged considerably and
Stockers, $3.50 to $4; western cut- ^ corn crop ln the Western Peninsula 
tie, $3.80 to $4.90. Yeate, receipts, suffered on account of the cold ami wet,
head; strong, 26c higher; tops, $7.o0 t outlook for other crops is improving.
$7.25: fall .to good, $?.2o to $7. commo ts frora Manitoba and the Northwest
to light. $5 to $0: Knat. $3.50to $4. are‘ noat encouraging, and our merchants
receipts, 5o00 head. 'to $s or,- are shipping considerable quantities of
10c_lower; heavy, f do. and pig»; goods westward. There has been a satls-
yorkers, $7.95 to $. g stags factory business ln groceries hardware,
U.90 to UeilR: . roughs,^.. ,57 to, $7^ stags, factory ou^ etc„ *and current prices
$5. <5 to $f>-o0 g 1 , . î Afin head ■ com- rule stead v. Butter Is weaker, n* 1th large 
Sheep and '«“'’^^^^steady:Tp applies o? dairy tub, the bulk of which 

mon B,,ü1?(F't e,(;. falr fn' good, $5.25 to is only of medium quality. Cheese Armer 
$5lv cuUs to rommon $4.25 to $5; year- ln sympathy with British markets, ^ood 
fi5 »»- $4 75 to $5 ‘>5: wethers. $4.50 to $;>: demand generally for cured meats. Wool 
lings. $4.75 to »• - to J4.50; fair to 8ughtlv hlgher.wlth better feeling. Money
t,oodP $4 to $4 20; enils to common, $2.25 ls unchanged, with prime commercial paper 
t°$3.50. ewes, $4 to $4.25. discounted at 6 to 6% per cent.

Trade report from ttie London district Is 
by no means so good as It was a few weeks 
ago, when the very favorable crop pros
pects gave assurance ol a satisfactory fall 
business. All this has materially changed, 
owing to continued wet weather. The enor
mous crop of hay has in many low-,ylng 
districts got water-soaked and rotted, 
wheat Is reported in some places to be 
sprouting, and the promise of an abundant 
yield is reduced to less than half In some 
localises. Still, the farmers a'c all right 
they are financially sound, and the fact-of 
„ short a ee in one Reason, altho It may 
cause them to he a little slow In settling 
store accounts, to refrain from luxuries 
whlcb they would otherwise enjoy, and, 
perhaps, he the cause of merchants, asking 
favors of their wholesale accounts, should 
cause no undue Anxiety.

roo

assess? sss
steers, $5 to $(>.50. .. ,

Hogs- Receipts, 19,000; 5c to Kk 'ggSt 
dull: mixed and butchers $i 
good to choice heavy, $7.i0 to $7.90, roiigh 
heavy, $7.20 to $7.55: light. $6.80 to $-.60. 
bulk of Féales, $<.35 to $<-60. ,

Sheep—Receipts, (»00; shef[,l aull~i?hpTs’ 
lambs, steady,; good to cholee wethers, 
$.’50 to $4 "S- western sheep, $2.50 to *-», ^th-e"ambs1>1.50 to $6; western lambs, 

$5.75 to $6.

rot <
Ca]
rool
shii

Store open until lO o’clock to-ni^ht. Inti

THE NEWEST LOAF. A
clni

Panamas, Sailors and Peari Felt 
Alpines are the popular hats to-day, 
and we’re making them more popu
lar with our big building sale. It 
is made necessary by our extensive 
alterations.
must go regardless of cost, 
at this :

Every summer hat to go—Pearl 
Grey Alpines—

> eE’H T1
ChiThe great demand for Weston’s “Home-made” Bread has

It filled a “long-felt want” for a “satisfying”
He!
The

East never failed for years.
Its sales have been phenomenal, far exceeding the total output

of any other bakery in Canada.
AUNT MARY’S BREAD is the la est triumph of the

Its sale is marvelous. Light and flaky, sweet and pure, 
taste and satisfies our desire for something dainty

andl

m eg-
Every summer hat 

Look
i loaf. darn

visil:

-l AH
on

otinr
baker’s skill.
It appeals to our 
at lunch.

Ask your Grocer for Weston’s Aunt Mary’s and Weston’s Home-made.
25 Tickets f 1.00 Cash- j

BorWere $4.00, for $3.00 
Were 3.60, for 2.75 
Were 
Were 2.00, for 1.00

witl

8.00, for 2.00 Pol-
F-iPUT UP ONLY IN PAPER BAGS. neyil Genuine Panama Hats—Were 8.50, for 6.00; were 12.00, for 6.75. 

were 20.00, for 10,00; were 30.00, for 13.00.

Brazilian Straw and Manilla Hats-*Were 2.00, for 1.50.
Sailors. 50c—One hundred and fifty Straw Sailors for men, originally 

1.50 each, to be cleared out at 50c each.

T1
Btl
Cai‘J air

British Cattle Markets.
London, Aug. l.--T-lve cattle easier 

14%c to 14%c; refrigerator beef, 11 Ac 
per lb.

Jusl
Free Private Delivery wr<PHONE MAIN 329 and

i%
SHOWROOMS OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND. >ioiFUR Cheese Markets.

-«as
sLrmle»™».4slon' held fo? someUme^ Only

^UeTwerë SnTpatl
9-lfk’ on tbo board and 9*^c on the curl). 
rm»i> n<»,iai buyers were present.

^onth Fln-eb Auj?. 1.—Regular meeting f 
fK S Boord hold this evening 
TCi mber of cheese boarded 2000 box Mb half 
White and half eolored. Price offered 9’-ÿ 
fe- both: none sold. Buyers posent- Melr 
Pniner, Blrdaell, Wcvgar, Keenan and 

Tgognn.

Model Bakery Co., Limited, Toronto, g
GEORGE WESTON

hOn

THE TV. 6 D. DINEEN COMPANY, LIMITED, era
am

Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto. am

IMANAGER. ba

tv at
eold at $5.25 to $5.60; light export bulla 
$4.75 to $5 per ewt.

Export Cows—Export cows sold at $4 to 
$4.50 per cwt. , , ^ ,

Butcbera’ Cattle—Choice picked lota of 
butchur»’ cattle, equal ln quality to best 
exporters, 1100 to 1150 lbs. each, sold at 
$5.60 to $5.85; cholee pli-ked lots of 
butchers’ heifers and steers, 900 to 102o 
Ihs. each, aohl at $5 to $5.40 per jwt.; 
lofldfl of good buff chers sold at $4.50 to 
$5: loads of medium butchers. $4.40 to 
$4.85; common butchers’ cows, at $2.75 to 
$3.50 per cwt. , , T , ,

Exporters and Butchers, mixed—Loads of 
and exporters sold at

W hiBISHOP LOST HIS TEMPER.CATTLE MARKETS. BOXERS DIDN’T PAY ENOUGH JAMES D. BAILEY,
NEW DEPARTURE JEWELLERY PARLORS

ecu
ev-

Rapped Coolie» Over Knuckles In 
Corea and Was Attacked.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 1—The steamer

Cable* Eu» 1er—New York, BufTalo 
uiid Other Live Stock Quotation*.

Attacked umChristian*So Chinese
Town* and Helped Themselves. Elevator. 

Phone M. *J063
i Building. 
King and YCor.

erci
amDividends Paid.New York, Aug. 1.—Beeves—ReceliKS, 

4780; steers steady; bulls and cows un
changed; common to good steers, $4 to 
$7.15; oxen, extra, at $4.75. Shipment»,

v, i
Victoria, B.C., Aug. 1.—The Ohria- 

ln China
Tlie regular quarterly dividend» on the 

different roinl.r-g.oll and smelter companies 
hnndled by Douglas, Lacey & Co. ha>« this 
wik been paid by their branch managers, 
Rutchart & Watson, Confederation, Lite 
Building. Toronto. The cheque* are drawn 
on the Yonge-street branch of the Ontario 
Bank, ln order to save the customers ex-

" TheeT’n1on Consolidated OH Company of 
California have with this qiiarter paid over 
$50,000 ln dividends from the sale of oil 
from their 20 producing wells and the 
Aurora Mine of Mexico pays Its first quar- 
feri? dividend of 10 p.e. on the ordinal 
mice which equals 40 per cent, per an
num ’ Several of these companies have paid 
a regular dividend of 12 per cent, per an- 

for over two years.

Dan'» Trade Review.
The needed warm weather appears to 

act In In the Montreal district, 
clicking of the mowing

I IsTOlympia bring» details of the attack 
on Bishop Moore, .the Rev». Appen-

tlans are causing trouble
according to advices brought by

___steamship Olympia.
The converts in Shansi Province and 

their priests complained that the in
demnity paid on account of the Boxer 

not great enough, and 
lot the

d*have now 
and tho merry 
machine 1s heard everywhere In the coun
try. With the continuance of fnvorame 
weather the abundant hay crop Should be 
housed In fairly good shape. Ora n ’s 
ripening fast, and in some eases is almost 
really for cutting, so that farmer» will 
have their hand» more than full for the 
next few weeks. Oats and barley are look- 

1s a failure. General

now STOCK complete in every detail. I |
PRICES lower timn regular shops.
PERSONAL attention paid to small things I 
REPAIRS one of our strong points.

zeller and Swearer and tire Misses 
Moore and Melvin by the Japanese 
coolies In Corea,

The coolies who were carrying 
Bishop Moore’s riqkshaw stopped to 
talk with a friend. The Bishop lost 
his temper and rapped the. coolies over 
the knuckle» whereupon the coolies 
called outiand a lot of Japanese camp
ed ln the vicinity rushed at the mis
sionaries and stoned them, Bishop 
Moore being rather severely hurt.

Three of the ringileadenS were ad- 
rested and sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment.

heiMO cattle and 2176 quarters of beef. 
Valves, receipt», 46; steady feeling; veals, 
$5 to $7.87%: little calves and culla, $4

and

the
re]
lO’

mixed butchers 
$4.60 to $5.25 per cwt.

Feeders—Feeders’ steers, weighing from 
1050 to 1100 lbs. each, sold at $4.25 to 
$4.75 per cwt.

Stockers—Well-bred, thrifty young steers, 
400 to 600 lbs. each, are worth $3 to $3.25 
per cwt. ; steers, 800 to 900 each, are 
worth $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. ; off-color, 
111 bred steers and heifers are worth about 
$2.50 to $2.75 per cwt.

Milch Cows- Mllch cows and springer, 
sold at $30 to $50 each.

Calves--Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or 
from $4 to $5.50 per cwt.

to $4.50; buttermilks, nominal. Sheep 
kvmbe, receipts, 7621; sheep, 25c lo 
lamb», about steady; sheep, $2.25 to $4.25; 
culls, $2; lambs, $4.75 to $6.40; one car 
(extra). $6.75; culls, $4.50. Hogs, re
ceipts, 1249: feeling weak.

n
atoutrages was

the converts attacked vHlmges 
purpose of indemnifying themselves.

Because the magistrate of Yankhseln 
would not give them permission to de- 

the Christian churches ln that 
2000 Boxers attacked the vil- 
They were met by the troops, 

killdd and their bodies 
exhibited in public places. One

I'd
e-d

A HEALTHY SCALP
„ ISSSSHS' S

infhidinK 500 T<-xane; steady ; good to nrtijo f h.lg ^ome rather
prime, nominal» $8 to $8.85; poor to medl- change mif!vK benefit to the cl tv retail

li.7T> to $7.70; Stockers and feeders, late to he of much benefit to tne aty ret 
$2.50 to $5.25; cows, $1.50 to $3.25; belt- | drygoods trade, ulth whom business

bd
v/ll

essential to clean, bright, hair. It is | 
necessary the treatment should bei 
thoroughly well done. I give personal at» j 
fcention and guarantee perfect satisfaction., f| 
Superfluous Hair skillfully removed by' ^ 
Electrolysis. Face and body massage.

Manicuring. Chiropody and Vapor Baths.

stroy 
town, 
lage. 
twenty 
were
of the leaders was tortured and exe
cuted in public.

Replying to a mi-nister, -who urged 
that ever since the fight of Jehol, in 
I860, the Imperial House had suffered 
only insults at the hands of foreigners, 
and that to treat them with considera
tion- was a great mistake» the Empress 
Dowager said that only a small span 
of life remains to her, and during that 
time it is her determination not to 
Involve her country in trouble for the 
sake of avenging personal wrongs.
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EXHIBITION NOTES.

MADAM LYTELL,
836 JARVIS STMr. Botoset Klralfy was ln town 

yesterday superintending 
ments for his grand production at To
ronto Exhibition, xvnlch will be given 
in Its entirety ort the evening of La
bor Day, Sept. 1. A dress rehearsal 
will be held on the previous Saturday, 
which, so far as exhibitors are con-

foPhone Main 3439-
=>arrange-

-F■. mid-summer sale - - If you want to borrow 
money on household good*' 
pianos, organa, horaea and 
wagon», call and see ue. We 

m m g* ma w* If will advance you any amountM il N r Y from UP ti*mo day as you If! U lift» I apply for ft. Money can be 
pafd in full at any time, or in j 
six or twelve monthly Mo
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and our 
terms. Phone-Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY 81- - MID-SUMMER SALE - -
HI
R]

M
ir;

MONEYcerned, ls the opening day of the Fair.
of fireworks,

ymm
USECOND DA Y OF SALE Visitors at City Dairy.

Among the out-of-town people who The monster ^display 
have called at the City Dairy building which Messrs. James Pain & bon, the 
this week are the following: great English contractors, who give

J. W. Hart, Superintendent Eastern 1 all the magnificent displays at the Or y 
Dairy School, Kingston. stal Palace, London, are to give, will

C. J. Shirley, Mrs. C. J. Shirley and also take place on the same night, 
Miss Allan, Galt. Labor Day, Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Murray, St. Lucia, yesterday received at the Exhibition 
West- Indies. offices from Messrs. Pickford & Black,

Mr. R. Walker, Orangeville. Halifax, N.S., that the West India
Mrs. K. Baulch, Port Hope. Islands Intended to make a display,
Mrs. F. Beresford, Macclesfield, Eng- and would require 400 feet space, 

land. Word was wired hack that the space
Mrs. Harold Jarvis, Detroit would be found, but to find it a spe-
Mr. G. S. Atwater, Buffalo. * cial building will probably have to be
Mr. G. S. Atwater, Jr., Buffalo. built. The bands engaged at the Ex-
Senor Julio Panelo, sr., Senor Julio hlbitlon are as follows : Royal Grena- 

Panelo, Jr., Senor Fernando Panelo and1 dlers, 48th, Q.O.R., Public Schools. G. 
Senor L. Panelo. Buenos Ayres, South n.B.G., Victoria Boys, 13th Balt. 
America. (Hamilton), Oxford Rifles, 25th liatt.

Miss Winnlfrid J. McGee, Chicago. (gt. Thomas), 36th Batt. (Shelburne), 
Miss E. H. Gunning, Chicago. 32nd Bat.t. (Bruce), Oddfellows (Belle-

vile), Dufferln

«is not a money-making sale for us, but it will be a healthy movement just the 
it will widen our acquaintance, and it will distribute hundreds of dollars worth

proudly hold up as some of the best goods we ever

i.i

This Advices were
-3s

same;
of these splendid materials we 
handled.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever tl9Drink Distilled Water. It Is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city wator.

6 GALLONS, 40o. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, ChemistWe never stocked a line of Suitings more admirable for the business man than these— 
unsurpassable in wearing qualities, yet exceedingly smart—newest colorings—grey 
effects, olives, browns, bronze-greens, etc.—slight overcheck.

Special Midsummer Sale Price $19.00.

I

GENUINE SCOTCH 
TWEED SUITINGS IPERSONALS.

Frwi Howden, banker of Illpl*?/’» pwwsd
thru the city yesterday.

Janv.-H Dickinson, organist of 
Church, <)ttax\4i. Is in the city, vi.dtmg u*i

i
i

Rifles (Brantford), 
Why go limping and wmnlng a boot your citizens’ (MVMamd), 29th Batt. fB.r-

^r„8’ Core" wil^'^removs°Vhem? ".Y 2 i "n>‘ 01((^«)' 
trial and yon will not regret It.

19th Batt. parents, Mniee-htreet.
j (St. Cafch-arlnes), 37th Batt. (Peter- Ilt>nrv Wade who has been «ttending the 
| boro),Nyac-k (Wi^rsaw. N.Y.), 12th industrial Exhibition at Winnii>-*g and eey- 

Prtce of Oil ; York (Aurora), 33rd Regiment BaJid j era! live stock meet Inga, has re}urJj'trh

«•8»* •—* ■** rasxn ss&trs» ! sr^&rst..*" •” ’ , ,,
gssrîLsraïœv* -Royal Italian Orchestra. at lKllh service» on Sunday. The subjM't |

Entertained the Examiner, ^motoSTphlirtteï '"»» W,
The High School teachers now at under the direction of Mr. W. J. A. Caras. 

work at Education Department as ex-, ban, «111 render selections, 
amlners were entertained by Prof. Hor-j 
nlng at Victoria College last night. A I 
large number accepted the invitation1 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent. The usual summer evening re
freshments were served. A vote of
thanks to the host was moved by Mr. _ , .
Steel of Orangeville and Mr. Hardy of Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder 
Lindsay, to which a happy reply was Relieves in 10 Minutes,
made.

These elegant materials embrace all the newest shades—white grounds with blue 
black stripe—greys, fawns, etc.—London shrunk—unapproached for present warm 
weather wear—made up in very latest style.

orSUMMER FLANNELS 
FOR SACQUE STYLE

1

Special Midsummer Sale Price f20.00.
SUMMER SHIRTS Early in the season we determined to sell better Shirts—high-grade, peerlessly fitting

garments—fine imported shirts at $1.50—shirts that could only be procured elsewhere at 
These comprise all the latest shades—fast colors.

Usual Price $1.50—Special Midsummer Sale Price $1,00.
Silverware The President$2.00. I prefer PEARL

INE
soap powders. I 
like it for dish
washing better 
than soap; it 
keeps the silver 
bright.

Mrs. Rev. H. B. M

A Slave to Catarrh.to other

— —Smartest Neckwear, Newest Style Collars and Cuffs, Gloves, Belts, Suspenders, Hosiery,
------ Underwear, Pyjamas, Bath Robes, Dressing Gowns, Smoking Coats, Walking Sticks.
------ At prices that make quick-return advertising

D. T. Sample, President, of Sample’s In
stalment Company, Washington, Pa., 
writes: “For years 1 was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary re
lief until I was induced to use Dr. Ago**'*, 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost instant; 
relief.”

19th Battalion Band at Haitian"».
The celebrated 10th Batt. Band of 

St. Catharines, under the leadership of 
Bandmaster Peel, will give two sabred 
concerts at Haitian'»
Afternoon and evening.

I Mtes Maggie Dickinson has returned home 
! after spending two months In Ottawa, visit
ing her brother. James Dickinson.

R. SCORE 6 SON, 1
Point, Sunday

77 King Street West» ITailors and Haberdashers, .

Shop closes daily at 5 p. m. ; Saturdays 1 o clock. Agnesr'a Heart Cure U for tbe 
Nerves, Heart and Blood.Dr.«»One of the Millions.
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Prices Right
Right Hats Every Way.
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